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Gray Water
Legislature Okays New System Developed In Longwood

The old ways of do In# things still may be the best ways, 
despite the sophistications of today.

At least an idea, touted by the Mid-Florida Home Builders 
Association and pushed by Longwood City Administrator 
David Chacey, to take “one step backward" in limited sewage 
disposal has received the blessing of the Florida Legislature.

The new law to be signed by Gov. Bob Graham permits a 
state agency to issue permits for holding tanks at homes for 
"gray water" — water from showers, bathtubs, bathroom 
sinks and washing machines. The tanks, Installed at individual 
homes, would direct the gray water through a separate drain 
field and a filtration system for purification before release 
back into the aquifer, or water-bearing rock stratum.

Water from toilets and kitchen sinks would continue to be

sent through a separate line from each home to sanitary sewer 
system.

Chacey told the Council of Local Governments in Seminole 
County at a longwood meeting Wednesday night that the 
method of gray-water disposal would have a two-pronged 
benefit: conservation of water supplies and a doubling of 
capacity at municipal sewer plants.

“The gray-water method should cut sewage flow to sewer 
plants in half," Chacey said He added that the gray-water 
systems are being Installed in three new homes in i/mgwood 
now and at least one developer has said he will Install the dual 
systems in a new subdivision he plans to build.

And Chacey said that if gray-water systems were installed 
"on a grand scale" they could provide protection against

sinkholes by keeping the aquifer level high.
He said it will cast a builder about f 100 for a separate gray- 

water tank, but Longwood, to encourage the method, is cutting 
sewer-connection fees for homes with the system by $100. The 
city also is cutting monthly sewer charges at those homes by 
one-third — from $9 monthly to $6.

He said builders like the idea because It gives them another 
advertising gimmick for new homes.

Chacey said the Home Builders Association began studying 
the gray-water ides 18 months ago. He said he heard about a 
similar system used in the western part of the U.S. last sum
mer. The gray-water system is a modified grease trap used at 
homes decades before sanitary sewers, he said.

Chacey called on State Reps. Dick Batchelor, DOrlando,

Murder Charged 
In Fatal Stabbing 
Of County Man

and Bobby Brantley, K-l/mgwood, and State Sen. Toni Jen
nings, R-Orlando, for help in getting legislation permitting the 
system.

The legislation passed both houses of the legislature early 
this week.

Brantley, who sponsored the legislation in the House, said. 
"K seed with the problem of a declining water table, it is ex
tremely important that we start looking for ways of conserving 
and replacing our water supply." The new law permits the 
state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services to 
issue gray-water permits on a limited basis.

Brantley said plans are being made (or a bill-signing 
ceremony in Tallahassee with Graham — DONNA ESTES.

ByTENI YAHBOHOL'GH 
Herald SUff Writer

A Casselberry man is dead and another 
man has been arrested in an early- 
morning stabbing Incident In 
Casselbory.

Michael Karpowlch, 27, of 740 Jasmine 
Rd , was pronounced dead on arrival at

‘When our rescue people 

arrived at the teene, 

Karpowlch appeared to be 
dead, and later was 

pronounced dead at the 

hospital by a medical 

examiner

—  Pollc* Chlwf McGowan

Seminole Memorial Hospital, Sanford, by 
a medical examiner after he reportedly 
was subbed In the chest with a 
pocketknife at about 3:15 a m. today, 
Casselberry police said.

David Middleton, 32, of no known 
address, is being held in the county Jail 
without bond on a charge of first-degree 
murder in connection with the incident, 
Jail officials said

"We got the call about the subbing 
early this morning," said Casselberry 
Police Chief Fred McGowan. "From 
what we have been able to determine, 
there was an argument over food which 
supposedly was stolen from Karpowich's 
home. He evidently heard of the food 
theft from his grandmother and went to 
where Middleton was living, in a tent in a 
wooded area east of Winter Park Drive 
and north of Red Bug Road. According to 
anotlier man in the tent, the two argued 
about the food, and as a result Karpowlch 
was subbed once in the chest with a 
pocketknife."

McGowan said the third man was 
identified as Frank Fry of Casselberry. 
Fry reportedly notified police of the 
subbing, McGowan said.

"When our rescue people arrived at the 
scene, Karpowlch appeared to be dead, 
and later was pronounced dead at the 
hospital by a medical exam iner," 
McGowan said. "He had been subbed in 
the soft area of the cheat near the 
shoulder with a regular pocketknife."

McGowan said an Investigation is 
continuing today to determine the 
validity of testimony given concerning 
the sequence of events leading to the 
stabbing.

"There are still a lot of questions to be 
answered, and our investigators are out 
at the scene today gathering evidence," 
he added.

PH.K a, Brian La****

REALITY A N D  ILLUSION
Will the real people please stand up? The two men on the bench 
are John Kowlll (left) and Tom Kay, both of Sanford, but those 
two fellows walking nearby, plus the other people (and the 
horse) In the background, are — well, unreal. They’re part of a 
fool-the-eye mural painted on the wall of a building at First 
Street and Magnolia Avenue In downtown Sanford.

More Tried In Seminole Than Brevard

Criminal Cases: An Imbalance
By MARKVOGLER 
Herald SUff Writer

Brevard County has a population of 
nearly 100,000 more residenU than 
Seminole County.

With such a population difference, one 
would expect more crime and thus a 
heavier criminal caseload for Seminole- 
Brevard State Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire at his Titusville office.

But don't Judge from the population 
figures, because Just (he opposite is true.

Although more criminal cases may 
come to the attention of Cheshire's 
Brevard office, a considerably higher 
number of criminal cases actually go to 
trial in Seminole County.

"The aUte attorney is already trying 40 
percent more cases per caseload in this 
county (Seminole) than In the other 
county (Brevard)," said Bill DelU, 
executive assistant to the chief Judge of 
the 18th Judicial Circuit In Titusville.

Deiti mentioned that bit of information 
a t a Seminole County Commission 
workshop session Monday when the 
commission met to discuss the rising coat

same period.
Chief Assistant State Attorney Chris 

Ray said, "There's no question that 
Semlnc'e County tries more of Its 
criminal cases, but Just because we try 
more cases doesn't mean that Brevard is 
any less busy. There are certainly more 
cases that come into their office."

Why the difference in the caaes that go 
to trial?

Ray said he couldn't explain it, but 
Public Defender J.R. Russo offered a
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of the criminal-justice system  In 
Seminole.

"What 1 was saying is that if you have 
1.000 cases investigated in Seminole 
County and, say, 1,500 cases filed In 
Brevard County, about 40 percent more 
of the total caseload will go to trial In 
Seminole County," Deiti said today.

"I'm  not saying that more cases will go 
to trial in Seminole. And I'm not trying to 
attach any significance to the figure.
Obviously, it costs more to try a case 
than to plead a case, and that’s reason.
something they I Seminole County of- "The state attorney has always tried 
fldals) need to understand. So I Just more cases in Seminole County than In 
mentioned that as one cost. It’s Just one Brevard. And a lot has to do with Judicial 
small segment of the total picture," he philosophy," said Russo, 
says. Although the state attorney's offices in

Of the 4,699 criminal felony and both counties have an official "no plea
misdemeanor cases filed with the state bargaining" position, Deiti told the
attorney's Seminole office last year, 470 Seminole County Commission that the
actually went to trial, according to a Judges may be mors of a factor in
Judicial-fee study released last month. Brevard County than In Seminole

An aide in Cheshire's Brevard County County, 
office said today that 411 misdemeanors "It bolls down to charge bargaining by 
and felonies of the 7,122 cases filed tn the Judges," he said.
Titusville actually went to trial over the Charge bargaining refers to a practice 
"  ‘ ' i used by Judges to resolve a  heavy

caseload. Judges in Brevard County will 
sometimes confer with prosecutors 

— ahead of time to dlacuas the priority of
charges and which ones may be dropped

u u n *lv** ........................................... »A to expedite the em t
......................................... *n f°N01,lBl  ■ Seminole County
........................................... *A criminal case from the arrest through

...............................................trial, the total average cost comes to
world ...................................... ........... *A p«r case filed. I! the case In-
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costs of support of the ludidal system by

Seminole County ere increasing sub
stantially each year to the extent that we 
have consistently been unable to fund the 
Increasing caseloads, basic support 
costs, and requests for program ex
pansion," the Judicial-fee study said.

"II is also obvious that the fees and 
penalties used within the county and 
circuit courts have not been updated to 
reflect the inflationary costa of per
forming services nor expanded to reflect 
(he Increased scope of Judicial 
programs," it continued.

County Admlnlstrater Roger 
Neiswender recommended tha t the 
County Commission consider the in
stitution of a court facility fee and update 
other fees currently set by the com
mission.

He also urged the commission to lobby 
for legislation through the State 
Association of County Commissioners, 
State Clerks Assodstion and other 
groups seeking a statewide increase In 
all Judicial activities. Many Seminole 
officials believe the existing filing fees 
and penalties act by the state are 
Inadequate, since they have not been 
updated on any comprehensive 
since the late IMOa.

The bottom line, u  the commission 
sees It, is what can be done at the local 
level to ease the burden of the ertminsi- 
Juxttce system for taxpayers.

Delta defined the dilemma facing local 
officials:

"The problem comes on the criminal 
side — first of all, It's questionable that 
even five percent (of the defendants) 
hare the resources, and second, how do 
you go about collecting It from those who 
do?"

"I guess the bottom line la that the 
Justice system  is expensive, and 
becoming mors so," he s a i l

Decision On 
Head Shops'
Hailed Here

By DONNA F-STE.S 
Herald Staff Writer

This week's U.S. Supreme Court 
decision upholding an Illinois law ban
ning the sale of drug paraphernalia — 
pipes, dips, cigarette papers, scales and 
spoons -  to minors was greeted today 
with pleasure by a local law-enforcement 
agency, the state attorney's office and a 
Seminole County legislator.

But the decision will have no effect 
locally or in the state at this time, State 
Attorney Doug Cheshire’s executive 
director, W.J. Patterson, said today.

However, 8late Rep. Bobby Brantley, 
R-Longwood, who oo-aponaored a similar 
state law, says the decision should speed 
up the process of federal court approval 
of Florida's law.

"Our law’s Isnguage pretty well 
tracked the Illinois law upheld by the 
Supreme Court," Brantley laid. "The 
language is alm ost Identical. The 
decision is very promising."

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk, 
whose department has not attempted to 
enforce the stato law on the advice of the 
Florida Sheriffs Association and 
Cheshire's office during the appellate 
process, called the high court decision "a 
step forward and long overdue."

And managers of Casselberry-based 
and Fern Park-based lhops selling 
paraphernalia said that if a similar 
measure becomes law in Florida, it

wouldn't affect them because they do not 
sell to minors anyway.

The Supreme Court on Wednesday 
upheld a Hoffman Estates. III., law 
prohibiting "head shops" from selling to 
minors Items closely linked with teen-age 
drug abuse. The law also approved the 
granting of licenses for paraphernalia 
sales to adults. Hoffman Estates is a 

'suburb of Chicago.
Patterson said the state attorney's 

office for Seminole and Brevard counties 
some time ago notified law-enforcement 
agencies in the two counties that cases 
based on the Florida law ahould not be 
m ad*.

Patterson said the Supreme Court 
decision Is "a great plua for us and a step 
in the right direction." He could recall no 
caaes being made In the two-county area 
baaed on the Florida law.

Noting that the Florida law la under 
review in (he U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the 11th Circuit in Atlanta, Brantley said 
the Supreme Court decision should speed 
up that review process.

A state law banning sales of the 
paraphernalia was passed by the 
Legislature three years ago, Brantley 
recalled, but it was sent back to the 
Legislature (or revision a year ago.

Prior to the 1981 legislative session, 
B rantley and parents from United

See DRUG, Page JA

Officer Fears Duties 
Will Harm Her Health

A woman police officer doesn't like 
being exposed to the streets of 
Longwood because it may be 
haxardoua to her health, she says.

Daniels Dow resumed her duties on 
the city Police Department's road 
patrol this week, but she continues to 
fight that assignment for fear that It 
could cause "grave personal danger." 

Ms. Dow, who w u  hired for road
patrol duty more than a year ago had
been an undercover narcotics officer 
for serera l months until early 
January, when the took vacation and 
compensatory time.

When she returned to the Police 
Department, Police Chief Greg 
Manning advised her that she w u 
being pulled off special assignment 
with the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department a s  a narcotics In
vestigator.

By patrolling the s tree la, she now 
runs the risk of having her Identity 
made public, Mm said In a lawsuit 
filed recently against the city In an 
attempt to block the new assignment. 
She said she regards bar new 
assignment aa an unfair demotion.

Although Circuit Judge C. Vernon 
Miu Jr., Initially Issued a temporary 
restraining order preventing the city 
from going ahead with Ms Dow's 
transfer, the Judge later determined 
the matter ahould be referred to a 
Policeman's BUI of Rights review 
board.

Tbe three-member revtr* board 
scheduled to  hear the officer's 
complaint this month will consist of •  
member selected by the chief, a 
member chosen by Ms. Dow and 
another selected by both parties 

"We're at a  standoff right now 
because we haven’t coma to an

agreement on the third member," 
CapL Joe Palumbo said today.

"I expect the review board may gel 
under way some time next week, but 
not before we select aU the mem
bers," he said.

Ctty Administrator David Chacey 
called the transfer proper and “en
tirely legitimate.”

"Officer Dow has received about 
$2,500 annual increase in salary since 
she began with the department more 
than a  year ago. She didn't get 
demoted tn any way," said Chacey.

"She feels that our pulling her off 
the narcotics task force and putting 
her back on road patrol is tome sort of 
reprimand. We maintain It Isn't," he 
■aid.

Palumbo also strongly disagrees 
that the transfer can be considered a 
disciplinary demotion, as alleged In 
the suit.

“ It w u  an admtnlatraUve decision 
to put her back on road patrol, since 
we were short of people on the road. It 
w u  Just a matter of what suited the 
department beat at the time," said 
Palumbo.

In her suit, Ms. Dow said her 
“demotion" constituted a violation of 
her “Policeman's BlU of Rights," 
terming It "arbitrary, capricious and 
without foundation,"

Ma. Dow's lawyer, Stephen Son- 
m e n  of Orlando, said the Longwood 
Police Department w u  "going out of 
IU way" to make things very difficult 
for my client. They recently subjected 
her to an interrogation session related 
to allegations that she violated sick 
P«y (»Ucy. "There's more to this than 
meeta the eye," be said.

-  MARK VOGLER
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Abscam's Williams Takes 

Verbal Beating In Senate
WASHINGTON (Ill’ll — Prosecuted as having been 

motivated by “greed" and defended as merely having 
been a “fool," Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., look a 
verbal thrashing Wednesday before his Capitol Hit] 
colleagues.

His Senate trial was to enter its second day today 
with the debate leading to a vote — expected early next 
week — on whether Williams, snared In the govern
ment’s Abstain corruption investigation, should be 
expelled from Congress.

Car Sales Continue Slump
DETROIT (Ul’ll — Despite a myriad rebates, In

cluding General Motors' “le t’s Get Moving" cam
paign, car buyers refused to budge and February 
domestic auto sales bottomed out at their worst levels 
In two decades.

Cars last month sold at their worst rate in two 
decades, down nearly 16 percent from last year’s 
depressed levels. Imports also felt the crunch, with 
sales down 20,7 percent from last year.

Promising Cancer Therapy
BOSTON (UPI) — An experimental, custom-tailored 

treatment lias produced a "dramatic” remission In an 
elderly patient with B-cell lymphoma, an uncommon 
form of enneer, but Stanford University researchers 
warned against too much optimism.

The Stanford team reported Wednesday the ex
perimental treatment, Involving an antibody produced 
from Hie man’s own cancer cells, apparently caused 
the cancer to diminish until the man was free of 
disease.

Mrs. Kissinger To Trial
NEWARK, N.J, (UPI) -  Nancy Kissinger, the wife 

of former secretary of stale Henry Kissinger, was 
ordered to stand trial In May on charges she tried to 
"choke" a pro-nuclear activist who suggested her 
husband was a homosexual.

Newark lawyer William Dill entered an innocent 
plea on Mrs. Kissinger’s behalf Wednesday at her 
arraignment on "simple assault" charges brought by 
Ellen Kaplan of New York City.

Municipal Judge Itobert Brennan set trial for May
26

CORRECTION
It was incorrectly reported In Wednesday's Evening Herald 

that the lake Mary City Council would meet Wednesday 
evening.

The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in City Hall, 166 N. 
Country Club Hoad.

The Herald regrets the error.

WEATHER
■; NATIONAL REPORT; A strengthening late winter storm 
• left a path of snow up to 10-inches and (reeling rain across the 
center of the nation today and a "freak" arctic blast plunged 

^temperatures to 26 Mow icro in the North. At least 19 deaths 
■"have been blamed on the weather since March blew In with a 
■fury five days ugo. The storm packing snow, sleet and (reeling 
' rain raced across the nation’s niidseclion and Into Nebraska 
•Wednesday, dumping more than 9 Indies of snow in some 
I arras. As Mutch as 8 more Indies was forecast. Blasts of sub
zero  arctic air spread from Montana over the upper 
^llssissippl Valley and the upper Great lakes, driving the 
Jnercury io a low of 26 below icro at Trout lake  and Ironwood 
•In northern Michigan. Travelers advisories covered nor- 
llwastern Colorado, southwestern and northeastern Nebraska, 
west-central Missouri and southwestern Iowa. The Central 

(Appalachians also tiad snow and portions of the Mid-Atlantic 
;t’oast and mountains were covered by travelers advisories of 
frdnterstorm warnings. Near the roast, snow was expected to 
accumulate up to a few inches before changing to rain.
' Clear skies, on the other hand, were common from much of 
•Texas to Southern California and over the North Atlantic 
.States and the Soutlieast Fair skies and seasonably mild 
’temperatures were the rule from coast to coast across the 
|South.
> AllKA HEADINGS t9 a.m.l: temperature: 66; overnight 
(liw: 61; Wednesday high: 81; barometric pressure: 10.02 
Relative humidity; 78 percent; winds: north at 6 mph. Sunrise 
):48 a m., sunset 6:27 p.m.
:• FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:16 a.tn., 
4 40 p m , lows, 10:21 a m„ 10:29p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

•bighs, 4:06 a m., 4:12 p.m.; lows, 10:12 n.m., 10:20 p.m.; 
■BAYPOKT: highs, 11:43a.m., 1:43p.m.; lows, 4:21 a.m., 4:24 
i.m .
;• BOATING FORECAST: SI Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
ifi Miles: Wind southerly around 16 knots today Increasing to 
^8 to 20 knots tonight. Winds southwest around 20 knots Friday. 
JJeas 2 to 4 feet this morning Increasing to 4 to 6 feet by tonight. 
Scattered thundershowers today. Partly cloudy tonight with 
jOnly a few showers.
j; AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Friday. A 20 
jjcrcent chance of thundershowers today and tonight in
creasing to 40 percent Friday. Highs today near 80. Low 
tonight In Ihc 60s. Warmer Frtday with highs In the mid 80s. 
Winds southerly increasing to 18 lo 20 mph today,
: EXTENDED FORECAST -  Cloudy with a chance of rain 
fourth and scattered showers south Saturday and Sunday, 
turning colder north Saturday and cooler over the real of the 
(late by Monday.
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One Vehicle Plunges Into Lake Monroe

Trio Injured In Three-Car Accident
By TEN I YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Deltona woman has been hospitalized and two men were 

Injured In a Wednesday evening automobile accident, which 
sent the woman’s vehicle plunging Into lake Monroe.

Rosaria Mercendes Ramirez, 23, of 305 Providence Blvd., Is 
listed in satisfactory condition today at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital (SMH | where she Is being treated for a fractured left 
foot and multiple cuts and bruises, hospital officials said.

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Ms. Ramirez was 
Injured when she attempted to swerve her vehicle out of the 
path of Albert Puller, 79, of 2^1 Kent Hoad, Deltona, at about 6 
p.m. Wednesday. She (ailed, however, struck Puller’i vehicle 
and slid into the lake, troopers said.

Puller, along w.lh Ms. Ramirez’s passenger Paul L Aversa, 
18, of 2433 Austin Ave., Deltona, were treated for minor in
juries and released from SMH.

Troopers said Puller's vehicle was traveling west on US. 
Highway 17-92 when II crossed the center line, striking two 
eastbound vehicles, Including that of Ms. Ramirez.

The driver of the second vehicle was unhurt and his vehicle 
sustained only minor damage.

Puller told troopers the steering on hts 1981 Olds mobile had 
locked, causing him to lose control of the vehicle. Charges are 
pending against Puller, trooper P.C. Wright said.

Ramirez's 1979 Toyota wound up in 4h feet of water. The car 
was totaled, Wright said. Puller’s vehicle sustained about 
13,000 worth of damage.

SMOG HITS SANFORD
Motorists are being cautioned to use their low-beam 

headlights while driving In Sanford and Seminole County today 
because of the thick smog resulting from a state Division of 
Forestry controlled bum.

Fire officials said the burn is being conducted near Hie 
Seminole and Lake County line to rid that area of brush.

A ction  Reports
*  F/res

*  C o u r f s
★  Police

FIRES DESTROY HOME, CHURCH
In two separate incidents, fire destroyed a Geneva home and 

a church building near Altamonte Springs.
A house located on Justamire Road in Geneva, and owned by 

Hlain Miller, 47, and Shirley Miller Thomas, 45. both of 
Geneva, was totally destroyed when flames ripped through the 
structure at about 12:30 a.m. today, county fire officials said.

Fire investigators said they have not yet determined the 
cause of die (ire and added that the home Is reportedly unin
sured.

In addition, a church structure used for storage of old 
automobile parts on First Avenue near Altamonte Springs, 
was engulfed in flames and destroyed at about 1 p.m, Wed
nesday, fire officials said.

Fire investigators have not determined the origin of the fire, 
but Indicated today it may have been caused by a nearby grass 
fire.

The wood-framed structure was erected In 1928 and 
currently Is used for storing automobile parts by owner John 
B. Cannon, 55, of ML Dora, fire officials said.

SCHOOLTVTAKEN
Thieves broke Into the Milwec Middle School In Longwood 

sometime between II p.m. Friday and 8:30 a.m. Monday and 
stole a black and while television set from a classroom, 
deputies said.

Fred Dudley, principal at the school, told deputies someone 
pried open the classroom door and stole the TV,

MOTHER’S CHARGES CHANGED
Charges against a 26-year-old Fern Park woman In con 

nection with the shooting of her 8-year-old daughter last mooli 
have been upgraded from aggravated battery to attempt* 
first-degree murder.

Kathy Oviatt, 26, of 240-250Oxford Road, was arrested aftei 
police discovered her blindfolded daughter, Pamela, critically 
injured and lying on a dirt road in west Orange County, 
Pamela reportedly told police she was playing btindman'i 
blulf in the woods with her mother when her mother shot her, 
police said.

The state attorney’s office (or Orange and Osceola counties 
upgraded the previous charges after hearing a taped Interview 
between Investigators and Pamela concerning the lhooting
incident.

Pamela was treated for her injuries st the Orange Memorial 
Hospital, Orlando, and has been placed in the custody of the 
state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services

Ms. Oviatt has been released from the Orange County Jail on 
J 10.000 bond. She is scheduled for arraignment on March li.

TV, RADIO RIPPED OFF
A Sanford man returned home at about 7 p.m. Tuesday to 

find someone had stolen his color television and a clock radio 
during his absence, police said.

John Augustine Sterling, 62. of 2623 S. Sanford Ave., told 
police he returned home and found the rear and front doors of 
his home open and the TV and radio stolen, police said. The 
stolen property is valued at about (2(B, police added.

LONGWOOD STORF. BURGLARIZED
Thieves broke Into a Longwood store sometime between 6:06 

p.m. Tuesday and 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, stealing an un
determined amount of cash, deputies said.

Richard S. Vandehouten, 47, of 1300 Winson Rd., Maitland, 
told deputies someone broke into the Swim-N-Stuff store, at 
2680 W. Highway 434, by opening the rear door with ■ knife.

M»f*ld PH** kf Turn Vine in  I

HIRE THE Sanford Mayor Lee I*. Moore (right) presents Jay Hreeze, employment
counselor at the Sanford Florida State Employment Service office, with a 

OLDER proclamation declaring March 7-13 as Employ the Older Worker Week. Tim
McCauley, FSKS manager, has alerted his staff to intensify its efforts to 

WORKER place older-worker applicants during the week by reviewing files for
qualified older workers and acquainting local employers with suitable ap
plicants. The office provides job development, counseling and testing to 
assist in job placement.

Senate Gets Tough With Rowdy Students
TALLAHASSEE (UPIy — live Senate of Tampa said principals can call in a suspension bill to order the Department 

Intends to restore law and order to the police officer if there is a good reason to of Education and Department of Health 
public school classrooms. search lockers and they should continue and Rehabilitative Services to conduct a

tt resumed work today on a bill (SB to lave to do that. statewide study of ways lo reduce
187) to expand the power of principals to a student has a right to privacy that truancy and Improve discipline In the 
Immediately suspend a troublesome should be respected, Mrs. Frank said. public schools, 
student. "We should respect the rights of young “We've got to turn control of the

The proposal stalled Wednesday «row up," she said, " i t is a privacy schools back to the teachers and take It 
because of a dispute over whether jMue." away from hoodlums," said Gainesville
principals should be able lo search siw got little support, however, for her Sen. George Kirkpatrick, sponsor of the 
students' lockets for weapons and drugs argument that the proposal would violate amendment.
without risk of being sued the rights of the majority of students who The original bill, sponsored by Sen.

Fort Lauderdale Sen. Van Poole of- creale no trouble to deal with the few who Clark Maxwell of Melbourne, expands a 
fered an amendment saying a principal cause problems. principal's grounds for suspension of a
could search a student's locker If there "Whatever It takes to put discipline in student to Include "serious breaches of
was "reasonable cause to believe (tt the schools, we ought to do It and quit conduct.”
contained) a prohibited, illegal, or fooling around," responded Jacksonville Current law allows Immediate 
dangerous substance.’’ Sen. Joe Carluccl. suspension for an emergency or

Principals sometimes search lockers things were different when he went to disruptive conduct. Maxwell moved to 
now, Poole said, but there ts a chance school, Carluccl said. He once was broaden this language after a Brevard 
they will sued or that weapons or drugs suspended for a week for smoking in County school suspended a student who 
seized cannot be used to support criminal school and when he was sent home," I got bought alcoholic beverages to campus, 
charges. my fanny whipped." but had the suspension overturned by a

Senate Education Chairman Pat Frank The Senate earlie r amended the circuit Judge.

Sunny Von Bulow Talked About 
Liquid Valium And Insulin Shots

NEWPORT, R.l. (UPI) -  The long trial of Claus von Bulow 
Is dose to an end, and theiiddle remains: Will the urbane and 
articulate defendant stride Into the witness box and speak his 
own piece?

Von Bulow coul.1 je t a maximum prison term of 40 years on 
conviction on Iwo counts of trying, in 1979 and 1910, to murder 
Mrx. Martha "Sunny” von Bulow by injecting her with insulin.

The defense called u  a witness Wednesday a New York 
ballet dancer and exercise Instructor, Joy O'Neill, who said In 
1971 Sunny had told her “what you probably need Is a shot of 
Insulin or vitamin B" to lose weight she had put on from 
drinking wine.

Miss O'Neill testified when she said she needed the wine 
after a hard day, Sunny told her what ahe should take for that

was liquid Valium: "She said it Is easy to Inject yourself. 
Somebody had taught her how to do it, the needle was very thin 
— you don't feel a thing."

The witness said she became friendly with Mrs. von Bulow 
during (our years of giving her exercise instructions. She said 
she was "very foggy" in her memory of the conversation, but 
she believed Sunny might have said It was a male person who 
taught her, It might have been Mrs. von Billow's son and the 
buttocks might have been the needie site.

The defense also called Mark A. MlUx*d, a top Wall Street 
investment banker, who had taken von Bulow in a i a business 
associate at one lime. He testified von Bulow tqgs a  fine 
businessman who could have made (100,000 a year* possibly 
(200,000, except (or his commitment at home.

Snowy Jet Crash 
Prompts Change

ARLINGTON, Va. (UPII -  Die Air Florida disaster that 
killed 78 persons In a snowy crash has changed the way at least 
one airline conducts Its de-icing operations at Washington 
National Airport.

American Airlines, which handled de-lring of the 111 fated Air 
Florida plane, has strengthened the chemical solution used to 
dc-lct the planes it services since the crash, testimony at 
National Transportation Safety Board hearings revealed Wed
nesday.

George Lynch, American'! maintenance chief at National, 
also testified he advised the captain of Ill-fated Flight 90 twice 
to "wait until the last possible minute" before de-ldng his 
plane, and the pilot concurred.

Earlier testimony showed It was 49 minutes between Air 
Florida’s last de-icing and its lakeolf Jan. 13, an unusually long 
lime according to aviation sources.

Tlie 737 clipped the 14th Street Bridge and plunged into the 
Potomac River shortly after takeoff, killing all but five aboard 
and four persons on the bridge,

Lynch said a supplemental de-ldng bulletin issued after ths 
crash ordered the percentage of glycol to water In the de-ldng 
solution increased lo 40 percent glycol In all cases.

The solution used by American to de-ice the Air Florida 
Jetliner was only 25 percent glycol.

Lynch also said he first discussed de-icing the Boeing 737 
with its captain, 1-arry Wheaton, an hour and 45 minutes before 
the plane look off. Lynch said the esptain agreed It was best to 
wait until the last minute to de-ice.

Lynch said he reiterated that recommendation about an 
hour later. The final de-lclng was completed about 3:15 p.m. 
and the Air Florida jet was airborne in a snow storm at 4 p.m.

"it was Just one of those things," Lynch said. " I felt I should 
nuike him aware."

Asked the pilot's response, Lynch said, "He acknowledged It 
and he confirmed it," adding that Wheaton "seemed very 
relaxed" at the time.

Lynch said Wheaton did not mention his departure time to 
him, and never indicated he would need lo be de-iced again.

In other testimony Wednesday, airport tower chief Harry 
Hubbard said no rules were broken when the departing flight 
and an arriving Eastern Air Lines jet were separated by leas 
than 2 miles.

Huhbard said the Federal Aviation Administration's J-mile 
separation rule is broadly interpreted and air traffic con
trollers rely on their Judgment In spacing aircraft.

He said he did not file a report Indicating ths rule was 
violated even though the tower computer showed the planes 
came within 6,000 feet of each other because, in his opinion, no 
violation occurred.

"It Is my responsibility to assure that correct procedures 
apply," he said, but after reviewing tower tapes, “I deter
mined we did not have a system error."

The Investigation has focused on ice build-up on the wings u  
a factor In the crash. Excessive ice build-up an a  p la te 's  wings 
and control surfaces can drastically affect Us ability to gain 
altitude or even stay aloft.

Investigators also think the plane was developing just three- 
quarters normal thrust and a clogged valve might have kept 
the crew in the dark about engine power. Air traffic control 
procedures were not believed to be a determining factor.

Interracial Fellowship 
Lunch Set For Saturday

The Interracial Seminole Baptist Association DeLand- 
Sanford Area Joint Baptist Fellowship will bo held 
Saturday at noon at Providence Baptist Church, Douglas 
Avenue (Bookertown community) In Lika Moevoa. Ths 
Rev. James Ha gins Is boat pastor.

Fellowship m em bers -  ministers, dtacons, 
missionaries, laymen and visitors -  gather every two 
months at different area churches for lunch and wordklp.

After lunch, a praise service is held In ths church sanc
tuary and features gospel choirs, visiting ministers, a 
foreign visitor, or community leaden.

The fetlowship w u  formed several yean ago of membere
of predominantly white Southern Baptist Association and 
predominantly black F irs t South Florida B aptist 
Association, according to Alfreds Wallace, pi Kg? relation  
chairman. •

"’ll*  fellowship is looking for bilingual interpreters who 
can speak Creole or 8panlih for better comiuunkatkos 
with our Haitian and Cuban listen  and brothers In Q uiet 
working In this area,”  Mrs. Wallace said. "We want to do 
whatever we can to improve their Urea."

Fellowship m eeting a n  open to the public.



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Consumer Credit Caps 

Will Slay In Effect

TAl.UllASSRE tU f’I) — Florida apparently will 
not be joinun; the 11 other states thiit have deregulated 
the interest charged on consumer credit.

The Mouse Commerce Committee killed a Senate bill 
i SB 4011 Wednesday that « ould have lifted ihe series of 
caps current law places on various types of consumer 
loans.

No More Bid Rigging

TALUIIASSEE, iL'f’l l — "It’s a very strong bill 
and we'll just have to live with it," road-buildinu in
dustry lobbyist Al Church said after the massive anti- 
bid-riiininii bill cleared a .Senate committee Wed
nesday.

The bill, which started out to apply only to road" 
projects, was extended to cover all state contracts, 
front paper dips to 110 million computers. It drops 
from stale bid lists any contractors convicted of bid- 
rigging in Florida or other states and requires 
restitution of funds lost as a  result.

Redistricting Plan Near?
TAI.I.AHASSEK i C P I) — Ihe  Senate may be on the 

verse of a concession that would break the legislative 
deadlock on reapportionment.

Senate Reapportionment Committee Chairman 
Dempsey Barron said Wednesday he might accept 
language in a redistrictini; plan Idling the state 
Supreme Court decide which senators must face the 
voters this fall.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Po//sh D/ss/denfs Go/ng 
Into Permanent Exile

WARSAW, PolJfhd iC I’li -  Poland's military 
government has formally announced some 1,000 people 
detained under martiul law can apply for passports to 
go into permanent exile, but made no promise requests 
would be granted.

As ol March IS "interned persons staying at the 
internment cenlers, who are interested in leaving the 
country for good, as well as thei* family members, 
may apply for passports," said a communique Issued' 
by the Interior Ministry Wednesday.

Khadafy Threatens War
BEIRUT, lebanon lU l’I) — fjbyan leader 

Moammar Khadafy has angrily threatened war if 
American warships enter Ihe disputed waters of Ihe 
Gulf of Sidra where C.S. warplanes downed Iwo Libyan 
jets Iasi year.

"The United States is the enemy of Ihe Arabs, Islam 
and Hie East," Khadafy said Wednesday in Tripoli. 
"American President | Ronald t Reagan has nothing on 
his mind except Ijbya.”

I.A.T. Therapy 
Still Illegal

TAUAHA5SEE (UPI) — Proponents of an unconventional 
cancer treatment have suffered a setback in their drive to 
legalize a controversial serum made from the cancer victims’* 
blood.

The Senate Health and Rehabilitative Services Conumttee 
Wednesday unanimously passed a bill (SB HI j, sponsored by- 
Sen. Bob McKnlghl, D-Miaml, that would establish a Technical 
Review Panel to advise ihe Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services on the labelling of drugs and their 
dispensation to the public.

The committee refused, however, to exempt Immunal 
Augmentative Therapy (I.A.T) from the review process.

luist week, the Senale Agriculture Committee approved an 
amendment offered by Sen. Alan Trask, D-Wmter Haven, 
which would have exempted I.A.T. from review by the 
proposed panel — in effect making I.A.T, legal.

Speaking in favor of the amendment were several people 
wearing "I l/rve I.A.T." button* who said they had been 
successfully treated with the serum In the Bahamas by 
loologist Lawrence Burton.

But when the amended bill came up Wednesday, McKnight 
offered a new amendment making I.A.T. subject to review by 
the panel, and the bill passed unanimously with that provision.

Earlier, ihe committee defeated a bill (SB 790). sponsored 
by Trask, that would have allowed I.A.T.

Last year a bill allowing I.A.T. passed both chambers of the 
Legislature, but was vetoed by Gov. Bob Graham.

Trask, speaking in favor of LA.T, said, "We ought to be 
saving people's lives In the stale of Florida and not bogging 
them down in red tape."

But McKnight said. “1 cannot tn good conscience accept it."
If the bill becomes law as passed out of the committee, a 

person will have to seek spproval through the panel for use of 
I.A.T. as an investigative drug and that process will take at 
least 4S days.

Have A  Gripe? 

Talk To Rumbley
An aide to U S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-AJtamonte Springs, 

will be available for conferences from 10 am. to 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Seminole County Commission meeting room 
at the courthouse In Sanford.

McCollum’s special assistant Clil Rumbley will meet with 
residents who need assistance with problems or concerns 
relating to the federal government, McCollum said.

Persons who wish to discuss their problems may stop by 
anytime during Rumbley's three-hour stay. No appointment Is 
necessary-

Insurance Battle 
Goes To Senate

TAI.1AHA.SSEE lU Plt — The insurance 
industry is looking to the Senate in hopes that 
It ran block there some ol the Insurance Code 
changes proposed by the House.

Insurance agents and firms, as well as 
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter, suffered 
a setback Wednesday when the House ap
proved Its 1,194-page rewrite of the Insurance 
Code with major changes in the no fault auto 
insurance.

Gunter and the industry were united in 
claiming the current no fault law has worked 
well and should not be changed except for 
technical adjustments needed to satisfy an 
appeal court's constitutional objections.

The House bill, approved 78-36. also would 
place insurance companies under ihe Unfair 
Trade Practices Act, meaning ihey would be 
subject to civil penalties in disputes with 
policy holders

The firms joined Gunter again in opposing 
another provision that would authorize the 
public counsel's office to represent consumers 
al Insurance Department rate hearings. 
Gunter contends it is his job to represent 
consumers

The Senate Commerce Committee 
scheduled a meeting for Monday to take up Its 
version of the bill (SB 4661.

As for consumers, there were conflicting 
claims as to whether the House bill would 
cause their auiu insurance rate to climb.

Declaring the bill "Ihe best code that the 
insurance committee can produce," Insurance

Chairman Tom Gustafson, D-Foel Lauder
dale, insisted that the changes to the no fault 
law would be offset by disallowing double 
payments for the same injury from auto in
surance and worker's compensation.

As a result, he said, premiums should 
remain about the same.

Among the critic* disputing this was Rep. 
Terry O'Malley, D-I sutler hill, who said, "The 
bottom line is that premiums are going to go
up."

The House bill proposes that the current no 
fault law would be changed to allow lawsuits 
for pain and suffering damages by accident 
victims wilh non-permanent but serious in
juries tasting at least 180 days.

Existing law allows lawsuits only by per
manently Injured victims and the survivors of 
fatalities.

The bill pending before the Senate panel 
would make only the technical constitutional 
changes to no fault, a move Gustafson said 
would raise rales by about 10 percent.

Gustafson said he felt like "Gulliver on an 
island tied down four different ways" because 
of complaints about various provisions of the 
bill from four groups: big business, the in
surance industry, trial lawyers and Gunter's 
agency.

"When you reach a point where everybody is 
not enthusiastic about the bill you know you 
have gotten there,” h* said.
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EYEING PARENTHOOD
This Black Leopard male recently arrived at the Central Florida Zoo, San
ford, as part or a "planned parenthood" program and a replacement for the 
male "spoiled" African Leopard, now residing in New Orleans, La. The zoo 
hopes the big cat will be a proud papa sometime in late spring nr mid
sum m er If mating with the zoo's two female black leopards is successful. 
Black Leopard cubs are In demand by other zoos and there are usually Iwo 
cubs In a litter, but often only one survives. Common l\ referred (n as It lack 
Panthers, the Black Leopard is merely a color variation of the Spotted 
Ix'opard. The zoo isopen seven days a week,9a.m . to 5 p.m. and Is located on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 near 1-4.

Senate Scoreboard: Economy 2, Environment 0
TAU.AHASSEE i UI’I I — Protecting Florida’s environment 

is important to members of the Senate, but not necessarily as 
Important as economic development.

The Senate showed twice Wednesday it supports environ
mental protection only to ihe point that Florida's efforts to 
attract business and industry aren’t hampered.

Environmentalists failed In an attempt to resurrect in the 
Senate a bill allowmg the state to block dredging that endan
gers animal and plant life.

Natural Resources Chairman John Vogt of Cocoa Beach 
(ailed in an attempt to restore to a Department of Environ
mental Regulation permitting bill language letting DER 
consider the impact on animal and plant life as well as water 
quality when reviewing dredge and fill applications.

And a resolution urging Congress to reenact the federal 
Clear Air Act "without weakening any standards or guide
lines" was approved, but after being amended to put Florida 
on record as favoring clean air, but also concerned with 
"continued economic stability and growth.”

Senate Rules Chairman Ed Dunn of Daytona Beach put on a 
gas mask to show his support for the current federal anti
pollution regulations.

But former Senate President Dempsey Barron of Panama 
City won a 2J-1S vote of approval foi an amendment weakening 
the IJunn resolution.

Under the amended resolution. Congress is urged to reenact 
the Clean Air Act "in a manner that Is consistent with the 
future health, safety and well-being" of the state, keeping in

Wo'ro all h r  economic development, 

but that doesni mean you have to 

do It to the exclusion of what you 

want the future of wildlife to be.'

—  John Vogt

mind Florida's desire to balance protection of the environment 
wilh economic growth.

The resolution has been passed by the House, but It mutt go 
back because of the Baroon amendment.

Vogt failed on a voice vote In his attempt to restore to the

permitting bill the language broadening the department's 
authority,

Senate President W.D. Childers then ignored Senate rules by 
refusing to order a machine vote, even though Vogt managed 
to get the five raised lumds requiring a recorded ballut,

Vogt decided not in push the legislalion, which now contains 
provisions sought by developers, but not the expansion of the 
department’s authority sought by environmentalists. He 
probably will lei the bill die, he said 

"We’re all (or economic development, bul.lhat doesn't mean 
you have to dull to the exclusion of whal you want Ihe future n( 
wildlife to be," Vogt said.

But Bradenton developer Pat Neal, leailing the opposition to 
Vogt, said DER would be given almost unrestricted discretion 
to block construction and [irobably to even interfere with farm 
irrigation operations,

A bill creating a committee lor u two-year study of the stale 
law restricting large developments in environmentally fragile 
areas was approved by the Senate Governmental Operations 
Committee.

Environmentalists hope the study will lead to u strengthen
ing of the law,

...Drug Paraphernalia Law Upheld
I Continued From Page 1AJ

Parents of Seminole County, an antidrug organization, toured 
three “head shops" In the county.

"We asked the owners or managers of the shops what the 
items they were selling could be used for other than Illicit 
drugs," Brantley said, adding that Ihe shop representatives 
could not answer Ihe question.

"It was dear to everyone tliat the items— opium scales, 
water pipes and bongs (different kinds of pipes) were 
manufactured and sold strictly lor smoking or using illegal 
drugs," Brantley said.

•‘Tlie Supreme Court decision gives our law more credibility. 
The chances It will be approved are very promising," he said. 
Brantley said tlie purpose of the tour of the shops a year ago 
was to bring to Seminole County parents’ attention that some

of the places where they or their children are spending money 
■re selling items promoting drug use.

Although the IRinoLs lew is not a* strong or as broad as 
Brantley would have liked, "We'U take what we can get and 
work from there," he said.

A spokesman for Gypsy Village In Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry, one of the shop* toured by Brantley and the 
parents, said today that sales are not being made to minors at 
the store. The man, who said he is manager of die store, 
refused to give his name, offering Instead a WATS line number 
to a "Larry" for further comment.

Steve Allen, manager of Record City tn Fern Park, said the 
shop, In business almost four yeart, "has never sold to minors, 
It’s store policy thst we sell only to adults," he said. "Ihe 
Supreme Court decision will not change our policy."

Look! On The Desk, It's Superpaper
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  Derek 

Best claims his subliminal stationery is 
perhaps just the trick to get the man or 
woman of your dreams to notice you.

Best says his "Super-Paper" will not 
only help your love life, It will encourage 
people to buy a product, pay a debt or get 
back at city hall.

On the surface, Super Paper looks like 
plain white stationery, but Best claims it 
works subliminally on a person’s un
conscious mind.

"It can be used for anything that paper 
is used for, including writing messages 
and making paper airplanes," the In
ventor said Wednesday.

"However, interwoven into the fabric 
finish of the paper is subliminal, 
motivating messages. They will per
suade or motivate the reader in a such a 
way that he is more inclined to do what 
you want him to do.

"T he science ind technology of 
subliminal communications is fairly well 
established and most people don't 
dispute It anymure," he added. "What 
this does is put that complicated 
technology In the hands of everybody.

"So, you can gel back at d ty  hall, 
collect your debts or finally get the 
women nest door to pay attention to
you."

Best, who Invented the product last 
October, will not reveal what U written 
on the paper, but a id  the message It In 
the form ol words or gentle Images.

He said the pattern of a woven finish Is 
printed on plain paper with dark Ink. 
Then, words and images are printed over 
the dark Ink In a lighter shade.

The messages, written with letters 
about half an Inch high, blend Into the 
mesh of Ihe fabric finish, he said.

“Subliminal communication doesn't

work with complex messages," said 
Best. " I  could not tell someone 
■ubliminaQy to go to the store and buy 
me some Ice cream. Subliminally, you 
can only assimilate Information that is 
direct, short and sweet and deals with 
primary emotions."

Best said his paper may not work for 
everyone became "it Is impwslble to 
guarantee human behavior." But he said 
it has been successful for him. For 
example, he said his own career as a 
free-lance magazine writer has picked up 
significantly since he started writing to 
editors on Super-Paper.

"With this particular medium in which 
you write your message, you will stand 
out without standing out," he said. "We 
believe it's perfectly ethlcel, provided 
you do not abuse It,”  be said. "It can be 
used as a means to do good and to help 
other people. Can that be wrong?"

AREA DEATHS
J.R  STAPLER

J B. Stapler. 62, of Route 4, 
Sanford, died Wednesday 
morning at Florida Hospital, 
Orlando. Born In Sanford Jan. 
16, 1970, he was a lifelong 
resident. He was a retired 
trainman with the Seaboard 
Coast Une Railroad. He was a 
member of the United 
Transportation Union and a 
veteran of World War IL

He Is survived by his wife, 
Helen; a son, John, Sanford: ■ 
daughter, Mrs. Linda 
Crockett, Sanford; two 
grandchildren of Sanford; his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Cameron, 
Sanford; and two brothers,

Oliver, Pahokee, William, 
Ocoee.

Brisaon Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.

JOHN EMANUELE
John Emanuele, 91, of 634 

Woodley D rive, M altlind, 
died Tuesday in Sanford. Born 
Oct. 1 ,1190, in Roseto, Holy, 
he moved to south Seminole 
County from Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., In 1972. He was a retired 
Incinerator foreman for the 
dty of Niagara Falls and was 
a member of St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church, 
Altamonte Springs. He was k 
member of the American

Legion, Niagara Falls, and a 
UA Army veteran of World 
War I.

Ht is survived by a  
daughter, Mrs. Uilly B rno, 
Maitland; two brothers, 
Philip, Toronto, Canada, 
Andrew, Niagara Falls; sad 
two grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fair child Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springe, Is 
in charge of arrangement!

Funeral Notice
l i m i t ,  m i. z.a. -  Funwsi
MTV K M  tar Me. J  a  Hepler, S t
W Row** l  Sanford, wfw M  
wMonday m Or lane*, wttl M tt

I  p m. Friday St Brlsaon Funeral 
Hama, with Iks M v. t .A . 
tsvKftar offktaline.sMMsdby 
tna Rev Leonard J » n  Burial 
In Oak lawn Mamorlal Fart. 
Or lixon Funeral Homs FA In 
cnarwe

The Seminal* County Shtrlff’i Dept it accepting sealed 
bids for a cuilomlied if l i  Cadillac Convertible This car 
originally told new for tH.000. Presently hei 14.000 miles 
on the car. The car can bt seen at tha Sheriff's office, IMS 
East llth Slj Sanford Airport, between Ihe hours of t AM  
1 S PM. 10 \  si bid price must be tubmilftd In form of 
certified check wilh sealed bid Unsuccessful bidders 
checks will be returned. Bids will be opened in the 
Sheriff's office H AM. March isth. Bidders are en
couraged fo attend. W* reserve the right to refuse any and 
all bids.

PRE-SEASON
AIR-CONDITIONING

CHECK-UP
CENTRAL W IN D O W
AIR- U N ITS

C O N D ITIO N IN G  Picked up St Delivered

• 1 4 "  *12**
10 P O IN T CHECK UP 

Here's W h a t W o Dol
Clean A check salary controls . Clean colls Check relrigerent 
charge Check blower S Ia n  belts Replace Inters . Oil 
motors Check ducts Clean air handler Check all wiring tor 
loose connections A condition at insulation ol wiring .. Check 
condition of compressor

NO TRIP CHARGE 

I WA TURING R 1

O S T E E N

H E  A T I  M G  &  C O O L IN G
M T s iH ,F i.n z * 4 24 H °Uf Serv,ca (3 0 5 ) 321-0169

ARE YOU PAYiNG TOO MUCH FOR INSURANCE?

Service A t  Com petllive Rates 

AUTO * UR * HOME • BUSINESS • RECREATION

KARNS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
110 I. COMMERCIAL 
SAN FOND 322*5762
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How Costly 
The Unity?

Hie vastly Increased East-West trade that 
accompanied Soviet-American “detente" during 
the 1970s was supposed to provide the United 
States and its allies with political leverage that 
could be used to moderate Soviet behavior.

Poland’s current inability to pay its huge debts 
to Western banks and governments now shows us 
that the last decade's binge of credit-subsidized 
East-West trade is achieving exactly the opposite 
effect.

As the British economist John Maynard Keynes 
noted, “ if you owe your bank a hundred pounds, 
you have a problem, hut if you owe a million, it 
has."

Soviet bloc debts to Western banks and 
governments currently total about $120 trillion, of 
which Poland alone owes some $28 billion. With all 
of the economies of Eastern Europe tied closely to 
that of the Soviet Union, the easy Western credits 
advanced to the satellites have constituted an 
immense subsidy for Moscow.

Given the continuing Soviet military buildup, 
the invasion of Afghanistan, the Soviet or
chestrated crackdown in Poland, and Moscow's 
relentless efforts to undermine Western interests 
in the Third World, the obvious way to retaliate 
would be by cutting off any additional East bloc 
credits and demanding that Poland pay its debts 
on time.

Instead, the Keagan administration finds itself 
under pressure from Western European govern
ments to avoid those steps that would pash Poland 
into default, an act that would almost certainly 
trigger a chain reaction ending in the collapse of 
the entire East-West credit structure.

West German banks, owed some $4.5 billion by 
the Poles, ore especially nervous about chances to 
get their money back if Poland is allowed to lapse 
into formal default. Moreover, some 250,000 jobs 
in unemployment-ridden West Germany now 
depend on trade with the East bloc.

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger has 
been arguing, correctly we think, that a decision 
by the Heagnn administration to stop paying the 
interest on Polish debts to American banks would 
force the Soviet Union to pay or risk seeing the 
credit flow to Eastern Europe dry up altogether.

That Secretary of Slate Haig and Mr. Iteogan 
himself have so far resisted that advice is a 
measure of the pressure from allies like West 
Germany.

But the Ileagan administration's forbearance in 
deferring a Polish default is a holding action at 
best. Poland is bankrupt and default is inevitable 
unless the Soviet Union assumes the Polish debt 
or unless Western governments are prepared 
themselves to write off their own loans and repay 
their banks.

The latter is hardly likely given the staggering 
size of Poland's debt. The former is a possibility, 
but only if the West serves notice that a default 
f ill be invoked if SOMEONE in the East bloc 
doesn't make good on Poland's behalf.

lu (he meantime, the administration ought to be 
reminding the NATO allies and particularly West 
Germany of the costs of continuing to do business 
as usual with the Soviet Bloc. Ever larger defense 
budgets for Western Europe and the United States 
ire made necessary by a Soviet military buildup 
that is effectively subsidized by Western credits, 
(rade. and technology.
' Beyond these costs, there is the very real threat 
dosed by Soviet power to the security and even the 
Survival of Western nations.
.Perhaps, as Secretary llaig insists, invoking a 

Polish default now would “bring down the temple 
qf Western unity." But continuing ad infinitum to 
subsidize the Soviet bloc with Western credits is 
precisely to fulfill Lenin's maxim that “the 
capitalists will sell us the rope to hang them 
filh."

KERRY'S WORLD
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By JANE CASSELBERRY

Seminole County won the plaque (or haring the 
most attendance on 4-H Day at the Central 
Florida Fair. One former 4-Her who spoke 
during the 4-H demonstrations about her ex
periences as a 4-H member 50 years ago was the 
Rev. Ruth Grant, pastor of the First Pentecostal 
Church of 1/mgwood for 25 years and the wife of 
txmgwood City Commissioner J. Russell Grant.

Mrs. Grant lived on a farm in Summcrfield in 
Marion County and had gardening, canning and 
sewing projects. She kept such good records for 
four years that at the age of 16 she was chosen 
from her county to attend the state 4-H Council 
week-long meeting in Tallahassee.

She was then chosen as the outstanding 4-H girl 
in the state and was sent to the Natiaial 4-H 
Camp in Washington, D.C. under the sponsorship 
of the Atlantic Coast Une Railroad Each state 
sent its top f i t  boy and girl.

“I was green as the grass that grew around me 
on the farm," revealed Mrs. Grant, recalling the 
details of her stay in the big city.

"We were guests of the U S. Department of

Agriculture and stayed in tents and the camp 
covered a city block. There were sightseeing 
tours and visits to experimental farms in nearby 
Maryland."

But tl»  highlight ol the trip was being invited 
to the White House for tea by President and Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover. She took their picture with her 
Kodak box camera and still cherishes it.

“Mrs. Hoover gave me a strawberry with a 
toothpick In it- i t  was my first decorated tooth
pick," she said.

The first clue that her record books might be 
being considered (or any award came when the 
county agent wanted extra copies of the four- 
year reports in her own hand writing. "I copied 
them by lamp light and didn't see anything 
extraordinary about doing it," she said.

“Today's 4-Hers were Just as amazed about 
some of the things we did back then as I am by 
the way they do things today,” said Mrs. Grant.

Many things have clanged in the 4-H program, 
but members are still hgrd-working clean-cut 
kids and much stress is still put on keeping good 
records,

Visiting the nation's capital is stilt the goal of 
the Seminole County 4-H Teen Exchange dub 
which has been trying to raise money for a trip 
there under an exchange program, which in
cludes hosting a group from that area when they 
visit here.

All the Girl Scouts in the Orange Blossom 
Seminole Unit are busy getting ready to 
celebrate the 70th anniversary of Girl Scouting 
the week of March 7 with several activities for 
the scouts and their families.

To launch the celebration several troops will 
hold an International Fun Fair Saturday at lake 
Mary Elementary School. Each troop has chosen 
a country from the World Association of Girl 
Guides and Scouts to represent with games, 
songs and displays.

On Sunday the girls will observe Girl Scout 
Sunday by attending area churches. Afterwards 
the Brownies will gather in Fort Mellon Park, 
Sanford, to present Sanford City Commissioner 
Eddie Keith with aialeas to keep the Brownie 
ring of azaleas in the park going and growing.

ROBERT WALTERS

Bad Marks 
For The 
Professor
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Those of us who 

were students in Professor Reagan's 
economics class during the 1970s recall that 
one of his favorite theories Involved the 
purported link between federal deficits and 
inflation.

“ Inflation has one cause and one cause 
only; government spending more than 
government takes In. There is only one an
swer: a balanced dubget," he explained in 
March 1976,

“The one basic cause of Inflation is 
government spending more than it takes in," 
he reiterated In August 1976.

“There is no question that inflation is 
caused by government deficit spending," he 
said again in September 1976.

As recently as November 1981, the 
professor was still promoting the same for
mulation; “You can lick inflation... by 
decreasing the cost of government to the 
place that we have balanced budgets."

The professor is still teaching economics, 
but now he's conducting classes at the White 
House — and the new location lias somehow 
inspired Idin to lurn that theory on Its head.

Examine the correlation — or lack thereof 
— between deficits in the federal budget (in 
billions of dollars) and year-to-year per
centage increases in the Consumer Price 
Index:
Year Deficit CPt
1977 44 9 8.5
1978 48 8 7.7
1979 27.1 11.3
1980 59 6 11.5
1981 57.9 10.3
1982 986 7.3
1983 91.5 6.0
*984 >19 4.6
1985 71.9 4.8

The chart clearly shows that the largest
single year-to-year Increase in the inflation 
rate was recorded in 1979 -  but that's also the 
only year in which there was a substantial 
decline in the federal deficit.

Undaunted by that poor performance. 
Professor Reagan now is ottering a set of 
projections for 1982 through 1985 that require 
Ids students to forget everything he taught 
them in earlier years.

As the budget deficit sours to un
precedented heights — in tiie *80 billion to
*100 billion range -  inflation will 
dramatically plummet to a level less than 
half of last year's rate, he sayi.

There's more. Back in October 1980, the 
professor told his students that “a 10 percent 
reduction in personal income lax every year 
for the next three yean... will balance the 
budget by 1983 and probably sooner."

The tax reduction program is in place, but 
even he now admits that no such result will 
occur, tn fact, the projected deficit figures 
are deceptively low.

They don't include, for example, spending 
attributable to “oif-txidget" programs, most 
of which are funded by the Federal Financing 
Bank.

If those expenditures are counted (as they 
should be) the federal deficit will total *118.3 
billion In 1982, *107.2 billion in 1983 and *97.2 
billion in 1984.

Considering Professor Reagan's dismal 
record of theorizing and forecasting, Is it any 
wonder that so many students are now 
searching for a way to drop out of his 
economics course?
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SCIENCE WORLD

The Space Lab Team
By KURT FKANCK

CAPE CANAVERAL |UP1> -  Scientists 
from America and Europe have teamed up to 
send a *1 billion laboratory Into space next 
year, enabling them to conduct dozens of 
experiments not possible tn Earth's ul- 
mosphere.

The lab is called Spacelab, a 13-foot 
diameter cylinder that will be housed in the 
cargo section of America's space shuttle 
Columbia.

So far, four missions are planned for the 
European-built laboratory, including two to 
determine the effect of the lack of gravity on 
animals.

Michael Sounder, director of tiie Spacelab 
flight division of die National Aeronautics and 
Space Admlnstratlon, said the first Spacelab 
mission is set for September 1983. Three other 
nights are scheduled by the end of 1985.

“The first one will be the most complex of 
the menu," said Saunder. "If we get through 
the first, we will get through any mission, t 
am told. It's going to be a real challenge."

The first mission calls for the laboratory to 
spend seven days in spare, where scientists 
will conduct experiments In astronomy, solar 
physics, Earth observations, spare plasma 
physics and life science.

One American and one European scientist 
will ny on the mission along with the com
mander and pilot of the shuttle and two NASA 
astronauts called mission specialists.

On the third mission, scientists hope to send 
four squirrel monkeys and 24 rats into space 
to determine how the animals will live away 
from gravity.

Alter tiie four initial flights, American 
scientists plan a mixed cargo mission where 
civilian customers can pay for use of

Spanish to conduct their own experiments.
'This is the largest cooperative space 

project ever undertaken,” said Vice 
President George Bush, who unveiled the 
laboratory at the Kennedy Spare Center In 
February,

"Spacelab represents a bond, not Just of 
transatlantic cooperation and friendship, but 
of a cooperation and friendship that will 
extend even beyond the Earth, into the 
heavens."

The laboratory, designed and built by the 
European Space Agency, consists of a 
cylindrical pressurized module and an un
pressurized platform in which sdentista — 
known as payload specialists — will work on 
experiments requiring direct exposure to 
space. The lab will remain in the shuttle's 
cargo hold at ail times, exposed to space 
through the hold's open doors.

ESA and the Marshall Space Flight Center 
in Huntsville, Ala., will manage the Rrst 
Spacelab mission. Marshsll will oversee the 
other three test missions, which are NASA 
only.

Under me program, NASA is receiving free 
an engineering model and a complete flight 
version of the laboratory, associated ground 
support equipment and some computer 
software.

NASA is buying a second Spacelab flight 
unit for about *300 million and may buy some 
more later.

"Spacelab will help us to discover the 
earth," said Michel Bignier, director of Space 
Transportation Systems of ESA. "It will open 
up new prospects tn the Helds of fundamental 
applied research and will also prepare tomor
row's space techniques."

Bell's
Litmus
Candidacy

A tot o( vague speculation has been going 
out about live forthcoming 1982 elections, 
speculations about Republican losses or gsins 
and about the fate of the Reagan presidency.

Numbers are important, but significance is 
going to rest in a few key races where the 
issues ore clearly drawn.

It is not too much to say that one of the 
critical battles of 1982 will be fought In New 
Jersey and lhal it will play a major role tn 
determining ihe future of the Republican 
Party.

New Jersey is important as an Industrial 
state with a large blue-collar, middle-class 
population — tiie voting group that swung 
over to Ronald Reagan in 1980. As con
servative proposals for the economy play in 
the depressed cities of Newark and Trenton 
and Camden, so they will play in Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland...

Skeptics are advised to make a quick flash 
back to 1978, and a little-hailed primary battle 
between 24-year Incumbent Senator Clifford 
Cose, a liberal fixture, and his youthful un
derdog opponent, Jeffrey Bell, an avowed 
conservative, and issues-advlser to Ronald 
Reagan.

That Bell won was a stunning surprise. Of 
greater significance was the way he won: by 
attracting large-scale defections from 
organized labor, blacks, Roman Catholics, 
and Jews under a banner of lax cuts, urban 
enterprise zones, decentralized government, 
and a hardline anti-Soviet foreign policy.
The unknown giant-killer then shot from a 20- 

percent rating in the polls to close fast against 
celebrity Bin Bradley, losing by a 55-45 
margin!

Bell's early advocacy of Kemp-Roth helped 
pave the way for Ronald Reagan in 1980. 
However Republicans may have united 
behind lax cuts at the GOP convention, the 
idea was still “voodoo economics" when the 
presidential field trudged into New Hamp
shire in February. It was then — after his 
embarrassing defeat in Iowa — that Reagan 
called Bell onto his strategy team, and it was 
Bell, along with Jack Kemp, who convinced 
Reagan to stick behind the supply-side for
mula.

This year, Bell finds himself up against 
Representative Mllllcent Fenwick, a popular 
nnd colorful state figure at 72. An early op
ponent of Kemp-Roth and avid defense-cutter 
in the House, Fenwick, who has decided to try 
for Harrison Williams' senate seat, was listed 
by Congressional Quarterly as one of 10 
prominent Republican opponents of Reagan 
initiatives.

Bell announced recently tn one of the 
boldest declaration statements of recent 
history. In ten minutes, Bell called for: the 
resignation of Paul Volcker as chairman of 
the Federal Reserve; a one-year period of 
conversion to a gold standard for the dollar; a 
flat tax of less than 20 percent on all incomes; 
and a total trade boycott of the Soviet Union.

Quoting often from John F. Kennedy 
speeches on s "rising tide” economy, a dollar 
"that must remain as good as gold,” snd a 
"pay any price, bear any burden" defense, 
Bell Is out to do more thsn capture the 
Republican Party of New Jersey. He is out to 
change the Republican Party of the United 
States.

Sen. Tries To Quash Cigarette Warning

C<MN«8 _ » «

"You wouldn't want to snatch a purse from a 
•tittle old lady with a name thrower, would you?

WASHINGTON — Lust week Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop Issued the most 
serious government denunciation yet on 
smoking. He catted It Ihe chief preventable 
health h a u n t In the country, which causes or 
contributes to the deaths of more thsn 300,000 
Americans each year.

Sens. Robert Packwood, R-Ore., snd Orrtn 
Hatch, R-Utah, are pushing legislation that 
would strengthen Ihe present warning 
statement required on cigarette packages. 
But they face the determined opposition of 
one of the tobacco Industry's most influential 
champions on Capitol Hill, Sen, Wendell Ford, 
D-Ky.

A genial chain-smoker and self-described 
"dumb country boy with dirt between his 
toes,” Ford Is i  shrewd negotiator with a 
talent for getting what he wants one way or 
another. And what he wants this lime is to 
keep Congress out of the cigarette-warning 
field and leave the Job up to the Federal Trade

Commission.
There’s a touch of Irony here. Only three 

years ago, Ford was the leader of a successful 
congressional effort to clip the FTC's wings in 
tobacco matters. Congress specifically for
bade the commission to consider "fairness” 
as the sole determinant in Ihe regulation of 
advertising. The cigarette Industry was a 
chief beneficiary oi the change. Now Ford 
feels that what Paekwood and Hatch are 
trying to accomplish would best be handled 
by the FTC.

There’s a simple explanation for Ford's 
flipflop. The anti-smoking legislation being 
considered in Congress is far tougher than 
anything the FTC ever proposed, even In pre- 
Reagan days, when the commission was less 
friendly to business thsn it Is now.

For example, one warning suggested by 
Packwood and Hatch would read: "Warning: 
Hie Surgeon General has determined that 
cigarette smoking by pregnant women may

result in miscarriage, premature births or 
child weight deficiencies," That's enough to 
nuke the tobacco lobby go up to smoke.

tn a recent "Dear Colleague” letter, Ford 
called the Packwood-Hatch legislation "a 
misguided effort to achieve through 
legislation a regulatory policy which the 
Federal Trade Commission should propose 
through rulemaking procedure."

Ford'* touching faith In the FTC would be 
more persuasive if his past hostility to the 
commission were not so indelibly etched on 
the record. His 197$ view of the FTC clearly 
reflected the Idea that the agency needed firm 
control by Congress lest it get out of hand.

In the “ fa irn e s i"  controversy, Ford 
dutifully echoed the opinion expressed by one 
of the cigarette Industry's key spokesmen, 
Vice President Ernest Prpples of Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Carp. Congressional 
legislation, Pepples said, "should specifically 
state that fairness, as opposed to truthfulness, 
of the content of advertising may not be

considered in determining whether it Is false 
or misleading." And in fact. Congress agreed.

Earlier, Ford blasted the FTC for releasing 
a confidential tobacco industry survey that 
had been obtained by subpoena. He wrote 
thaiKhairman Michael Pertschuk: 'This 
occurrence Indicates a blatant disregard tor 
the confidentiality of any documents that 
have been subpoenaed by the FTC apd 
marked 'confidential' by the industry." And 
he got legislation passed “to protect In
formation which, although it may not rise to 
the definition of trade secrets, Is of im
portance to the conduct of business."

Now, faced with the anti-smoking climate 
on Capitol Hill, Ford Ihtnki more highly of the 
FTC than he used to.

Footnote: A Ford spokesman told my 
associate Tony Capaccio the senator's "Dear 
Colleague" letter was purely Informational. 
"To read anything more Into the letter would 
be a  mistake,” he said.
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Briefly
Seminole Lifters Take Open, 

Prepare For Five Star Meet

Seminole High's weightlifting squad, paced by first place 
performances by Tim Dycus, Abdul Baker and Issac 
Williams, grabbed the top spot in the Florida Open this past 
weekend at Orlando.

Coach Bill McDaniel also got second place finishes from 
Ellzar Moreno, Chris Howedel, Victor Williams and Antonio 
Davis.

McDaniel has been preparing his squad this past week for 
the Five Star Conference champkciships at Spruce Creek 
on Saturday. Weighlns are between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. The 
first lift is at 12 noon.

Sanford Softball Fees Due
Men's and Women's softball leagues are now forming 

with live Sanford Recreation Department.
Rosters and entry fees for the Men’s Uague must be 

turned in Friday by 5 p.m, at the Recreation office. The fee 
is 1370. Entry fees for the Women's league must be turned 
in by S p m. on April 12. The charge is 2290. Rosters are due 
April H.

Any questions should be directed to Jeff Monson at 322- 
2161.

Knights Bolster Grid Slate
Five Division I-AA opponents — Including three who will 

visit the Tangerine Bowl — highlight the 1982 University of 
Central Florida football schedule.

In making the announcement of the final schedule, both 
Interim Athletic Di rector C.C. Miller and Head Coach Don 
Jonas emphaslied that the quality of the schedule reftects 
the University's desire to bring the best possible college 
football to Central Florida fans.

The Knights, who have compiled a 14-12-1 record in three 
seasons of Division III play, will advance to NCAA Division 
II status this season. "Thanks to ihe opportunity ol offering 
financial support to Division 11 players," Jonas noted, "we 
have already signed several outstanding high school 
players who will help us significantly this season. Wc’U be 
ready for the competition." Jonas also has a number of key 
players returning from the 1981 team.

Hounding out the schedule are three Division 11 op
ponents, one NAIA foe, and one Division III team. Hie 
Division III team — the University of West Cicorgin — is a 
strong opponent, as the Braves defeated UCF 20-6 this past 
season. The final four games of the 1982 season are all 
scheduled (or the Tangerine Bowl.

One other change this year will be an afternoon contest. 
The November 6 game with Carson-Newman will begin at 
1:30 p m. The change was necessitated by a long-standing 
Belhune-Cookman contract to play a night game in the 
Tangerine Bowl that date.

Tribe Softballers At Lyman

"We’re a good team we Just don't know it yeL"
That's how Seminole girls softball coach sums up her 

current 0-4 situation. Today at 3:30, the Tribe travels to 
Lyman to do something about It.

Wednesday at Daytona Beach, Seminole blew a 5-1 lead 
while losing to Mainland. The Dues pushed across a run in 
the bottom of the seventh Inning to nudge the Tribe, 6-i.

"We've Just got to get some confidence," moaned Corso. 
"1 know we’ll be all right if we can just start winning a few 
games."

Seminole out-hit the hosts, 9-7, as second baseman Cindy 
Pendarvts led the way with three singles and one run batted 
in. Johnnie Bennett and Jackie link socked two hits.

Lyman, meanwhile, was hammered by Colonial, 11-3. 
lake Howell edged West Orange, 4-3,

Zubor Cracks Game-Winning Double

Baserunning Dooms Seminole
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
Manager Hobby Lundquist's Fighting 

Seminoles lived up to their nickname Wed
nesday night. They ran the bases like a bunch 
of wild Indians.

Unfortunately for the Seminoles, two alert 
cowboys — lake Howell's Robert Tucker and 
Bill l-ang — headed them off at the pass to 
ensure a 6-S Five Star Conference victory at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium.

"That was the worst exhibition of high 
school baserunning I've ever seen." was how 
lundquist described the misadventures of 
seniors Tracy Walker and Jeff Uttort on the 
paths.

Walker, twice, and Litton, once, sabotaged 
rallies in the late innings which dropped the 3-6 
'Noles to their third straight loss and to 0-2 In 
conference. The Silver Hawks improved to 3-4 
and 1-1.

Friday, manager Birto Benjamin will send 
either left-hander Doug Chiodini or right
hander Billy Slripp against Five Star leader 
Lyman, who came up with two runs in the top 
of the seventh inning at Daytona Beach 
Wednesday, to nudge Mainland, 3-2. The 
Greyhounds will counter with 3-0 Kevin 
Brubaker. Game time is 3:30 p in. at Howell.

Seminole, meanwhile, hosts Spruce Creek 
Friday at 7 p.m. Right-hander Greg Hill is the 
probable starter for Sanford. Hill lias 
surrendered Just four hits in his last 15 innings.

Seminole Jumped on top In the first agatnst 
sophomore starter I-ang. U-adoff man Brett 
Von Herbulis, who was on base all four times, 
opened with a walk and stole second. I-ang 
tried to pick him off and he went to third.

Cleanup hitter Alton Davis drove hLm home 
when he beat out an infield hit to third 
baseman Jorge Martinez with two out.

Tribe starter Fred Howard held Howell in 
check until the third when left fielder David 
Martinei basiled a double off the bottom of the 
scoreboard in right center field.

Tony Dimauro flew out to center, bulTJoug 
Chiodini slapped a single over shortstop to 
score Martinei. Davis futilely fired the ball 
home and Chiodini wallied to second.

Alter the play, Benjamin questioned umpire 
Billy Brewer about the play at the plate, and 
after a few minutes of arguing. Brewer threw 
Benjamin out of the game.

lang, the next hitter, helped himself with a 
solid shot to left to drive In Chiodini, and when 
Register kicked the ball, 1-ang moved Ui 
second base.

First baseman Jim Royal then bashed a 
triple to right center which scored Lang. 
Senior Frank Zubor followed with a deep drive 
to center to bring home Royal for a 4-1 lead.

Seminole bounced back to lie Hie score in Ha* 
fourth, but baserunning blunders cost Use 
'Notes two more runs. Paul Griffin singled and 
Terry Russi hit the right field chalk line to 
send Griffin to third.

long then uncorked a wild pitch, but the ball 
caromed off the brick wall to Tucker who 
Ripped to l ang to tag out Griffin. Von Herbulis 
reached on an e rn e  and Howard walked to 
load the bases.

Walker then snapped an 0-for-M slump with 
a shot to right field to score. The senior

Seminole first baseman Hubert 
Burgess slaps a late tag irn a sliding 
Frank Zubor. Burgess speared a line
shortstop headed for second on the throw 
home, however, only to find It occupied by 
Howard.

Catcher Tucker quickly rifled Ihe bull to 
Royal who tosses) it to second baseman Van 
Golmont to nail Walker. Von Herbulis 
scrambled home to score the run on the [day, 
but when Davis smacked a double to deep 
icnter, it stored only Howard (of a t-t tie.

The Hawks regained the lend In the top of the 
fifth when Chiodini singled and stole second as 
lang struck out. Royal followed with a single 
to left, sending Chiodini to Uvtrd.

With two out, Zubor smashed a pitch up by 
his cyt* lnlu ibc left field corner la cluise home 
the eventual winning runs its the left-handed 
outfielder rolled into second base with a 
double.

In the bottom of the fifth, Utton reached on 
an overthrow by Diniauro, but was cut down 
easily as he tried for second by a hustling 
Tucker, who alertly backed up the play.

Seminole rallied again In the sixth. Von 
Herbulis nickeled a fastball high off the left 
field wall for a double. Howard hit a roller In 
Ihe hole, which Dimauro stopped nicely, but 
threw wild to first as "Von" scrambled home 
with the run.

With two out. Walker slapped another hit, 
but for some reason wandered off the bag 
lung niftlly slipped in behind him for llie 
throw and relayed it to Golmont who tagged 
Walker out at second:

drive hv Jorge Martinei, but ruuldn’t 
gel lo Zubor in lime.

The play left Alton Davis, 2-for-2 with two 
Rill, walking slowly away from liome plate, 
and with him went Seminole’s chances,

D. Martinet, Dimauro, Chiodini, Lang, 
Royal ami Zubor each had two hits for the 
Hawks Zubor drove in three runs.

Von Herbulis, Walker and Davis had two 
apiece (or Ihe Fighting Seminoles. Walker 
plated two runs for the 'Notes and Davis drove 
in three.

"It was good that wo held on at the ena tor 
once," Henjamin told his Hawks after the 
game. "That's the lime we usually fold up.” 

lauidquist, understandably, was perturbed. 
"Walker's first mistake might have been 
legitimate because he probably figured 
Freddie was going to third," lie said. "Bui the 
second one, there's no excuse for that.

"We're not playing sm art baseball. We had a 
heart-to-heart talk after Ihe game. I thought 
these guys suffered enough (10-game losing 
streak) last year.

"We’re going to make some changes. You'll 
see a different ball dub. These guys are too 
good of players. I don't foresee us losing too 
many more after tonight,” he concluded.

Jenkins Lifts Lyman
While alterations may be in order for 

Seminole, manager Bob McCullough's Lyman 
Greyhounds don't want to change a thing. 

"This is a good sign," the 11-year veterar

Prep Bateball

said about the Hounds come-from-behlmt 
victory over Mainland. "It’s good to win a 
game when you don't knock the cover off the 
ball."

The Greyhounds were far from pounding the 
ball against (lie Bucs, They needed anothrr 
top-notch relief job from Willie Pashe and a 
clutch single from Lee Jenkins to nip the Hues 
for their fourth straight win

Lyman is 7-1 and 2-0
Mainland Jumped ahead 2-0 after four in

nings on an RBI single by Dan Hildebrnndt in 
the first and a balk by starter Pat Burkhart lo 
score Rich Hand in the third.

The 'Hounds started the comeback in the 
fifth when Mike "Duck" Sawyer ripped a 
three-bagger lo center and catcher Brent 
Smartt brought him home with a fly ball to 
right field for a 2-1 game.

In the seventh. Sawyer came through again 
with a single and Bob brooks went in to run. 
Brooks immediately stole second. Smartt 
rapped a ground ball to third, but the third 
baseman heaved the ball down the right field 
line, scoring Brooks and sending Smartt all the 
way to third.

Jenkins struck his single down the line in left 
for the deciding tally,

Pashe, who attended Seminole last year 
before trarisferlng to Lyman to take an 
Aeronautics class, tailed out Burkhart in Ihe 
sixth inning to pick up the victory.

The Junior right-hander has two wins and 
two saves for the year.

Sawyer ted the hitters with a triple and a 
single. Jenkins rapped three hits and plated 
the big one.
Lyman 000 010 2 3 7 )
Mainland 102 OOQ 0 2 93

Baker Clips JVs
Lyman's Junior varsity pushed across two 

runs in the top of the sixth inning Wednesday 
and held on In edge Seminole, 5-4, In baseball 
action at Zinn Beck Field.

Tied 3-3, Rauclze Velasquez singled and was 
■ promptly doubled home by catcher Mike 

Henley. Clint Raker then chased home Henley 
with the winning run with a single to left field.

The Tribe had Jumped on top In the lin t' 
Inning when Broca Franklin reached on an; 
error and scored when a Mike Tanner grouwj 
ball was misplayed by the Lyman shortstop., 

The Greyhounds seized a 3-1 lead In the' 
third, but walks lo Lee Frederick and Bill' 
Schab preceded a perfect squeeze bunt by 
Steve Alexander which brought home both- 
runners when the throw homo got away, * 

Seminole added its final tun in the sixth 
when Tommy Sllffey singled, stole second and 
third and scored on a smash off pitcher Tony 
Johnson by Schab,

Johnson went the distance to pick up the wiri 
for Ron Baker's 4-0 Hounds. Brian Rogers,' 
who was relieved by Andy Griffith in the sixUt, 
suffered the loss.

Seminole, 2-2, travels to Oviedo Friday for a  
3:30 p in. game. Lyman hosts lake  Mary ut 4 
p.m. on Friday,

Inactive Valenzuela 
Faces Deportation

LOS ANGELES (UP1) -  Fernando 
Valenzuela, the 21-year-old pitching 
sensation who earned just M2,000 last 
season, rejected the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' contract offer of "slightly 
more" than {300,000 Wednesday and said 
through his agent he will not report to 
spring training until an agreement Is 
reached.

Not only does Valenzuela (see the 
possibility of sitting out the season and 
not earning a penny, he also could face 
deportation to his native Mexico.

An agent for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service said Wednesday 
Valenzuela's refusal to work will violate 
his agreement with the INS and the 
agency may be forced to depart him to 
his home in the northern Mexico state of 
Sonora.

INS deputy director Jerry Sewell said 
in an interview with radio station KFWB, 
"In this situation we have a petition filed 
by the Dodger balldub for Mr. Valen
zuela to play baseball for them. This 
petition was approved last month... The

Ml Bate ball
petition as we view it right now is still 
valid. But there's a potential problem In 
the future should he not go and play 
baseball with them.

"Then he's in violation of his status and 
then it’s a different situation. If he sits 
out the season then I suspect he'd be 
required lo return home.”

ValnezueU's agent, Tony DeMarco, 
told reporters Ihe contract offer for the 
National league's Cy Young Award 
winner and Rookie of the Year provided 
only a slight Increase over the original 
I300,00(ka-year proposal. He said he 
believes the Dodgers are not trying to 
find a fair solution to the problem.

He added, the Mexican star Is not 
asking the Dodgers for |1 million. But he 
did not say how much Valenzuela wants 
for "his performance on the mound and 
i t  the box office." It was reported he Is 
asking for {800,000.

FERNANDOVALENZUELA
.. .b a c k  a c ro s s  r iv e r  

The agent read reporters a statement 
he said had been cosigned by Valenzuela, 
who did not attend the news conference.

"After reviewing the terms of the 
contract and after discussing alternative 
approaches," the statement said, "we 
have made the decision the contract Is 
not acceptable and Fernando will not 
report to spring training until an ap
propriate agreement is reached.

Raiders Score Early, Kick Cheetahs, 5-3
F. C. United Raiders pulled out a hard- 

fought >8 victory over the F. C. United 
Cheetahs in soccer action Saturday 
at Red Bug Park..

Two minutes into the game, the 
Raiders put the first score on the board 
when Usa Lemonace booted home a 
goal. In the next six minutes, the Raiders 
added goals by David Castell, Bill KroU 
and Chris Scroggins for a  4-0 bulge.

The Cheetahs added to score prior to 
halftime for a 4-1 ball game.

In the second half, the Cheetahs scored 
again, but Raider fullback Shannon 
Taylor sent a long pais to striker KroU 
who took the ball down Held Just inside 
the II yard line drawing two defenders

F.C. United Soccer
with him.

KroU then sent a pass to Castell who 
had the keeper one-on-one and beat him 
for the goal and a M  lead. The Cheetahs 
scored again to make the final, W , in 
favor of coach Jeff Danjou'i Raiders.

In other sge 12 action, coach Ron 
Brooks' Junior Sting scored two quick 
goals and then played beO control to hold 
off Pine Hills 260.1-1.

Michael Murphy scored Ihe first bung 
goal an an assist by Jonathan Brooks 10 
minutes into the game. Several minutes

later, Troy Hamilton scored the second 
goal for a M  lead.

Pine Hills retaliated with a score in the 
second half, but the Sling, playing with 
Just nine players due to injuries, con
trolled the baU with good mid-field play 
by Travis Betsinger, Brooks and Eric 
Chase for the win.

Here are Saturday's other results;
F. C. siriktrt 1 ,  Maitland 0 
F .C  Hormtt kSantordOII 1 
Of C Tornado! 1. SantortfOSO 0 
Wad or Far* I. F C MO «
F C-MO 4, Winter Park 4S1 - S 
F C Arrows 1, Santord 0 
Sanford *00 4, F. C.4S1-I 
F .C .440 4.Maitland411.1 
F C lin k e rs  II. Winter Fork Ml I

Yankees Off To Races
FORT LAUDERDALE (UIMl -  

Mickey Mantle and his buddy, Whitey 
Ford, had accomplished the Impossible 
— they had turned time back.

For awhile, anyway, and now they 
were Just a couple of kids again the 
same as they had been when they first 
met 30 years ago.

This was going to be some fun and 
they didn't want to miss it.

"C 'mon, Mick! They’ve started 
already. Let’s go watch 'em."

Ford took off first, being the faster of 
the two now because Mantle's knee lias 
been kicking up on him causing him to 
hobble slightly when he walks.

"We won't miss a helluva lot," 
Mantle said. "They a in’t going 
anywhere."

He and Ford walked to the alternate 
field behind the main one the Yankees 
use [or their spring workouts, Tuesday. 
The Yankee players had finished their 
calisthenics and were getting ready for 
the event that had drawn Mantle and 
Ford.

It was a 45-yard sprint All the 
Yankee players, with the exception of 
the injured and the pitchers who had 
been excused, were going to be clocked 
to determine who was fastest.

This was George Stelnbrenner’s 
brain child, lie's all worked up about 
speed on the club this year and he was 
out on the field talking with Harrison 
Dillard when Mickey and Whitey got 
there.

Dillard, known as "Bones" In his day, 
Is one of track and field's all-time 
greats, being the only man lit history 
ever to win Olympic gold medals In 
both the sprints and Ihe hurdles.

Since football players usually are 
clocked at 44 yards, Steinbrenner had 
this test set up for 4S yards. He didn’t 
want the media making any compari
sons between the Yankees’ and the 
football players' limes.

Mllfon
Richman

UPI Sports Editor

Bob Lemon, the Yankees' manager, 
walked down toward the finish line, and 
when Mantle and Ford stood beside the 
lanes the players would use, they saw 
Yogi Berra was one of the starters.

Yogi didn't waste much time.
"Get on yuur mark-get set-go."
And away they went. A number of 

them Jumped the gun, taking off before 
Bern said "go,” but he didn't call any 
of them back.

"You remember?” Ford said to 
Mantle as they saw Bobby Brown beat 
pre-race favorite Jerry Mumphrey 
across the finish line In one of (he 
contests.

Mantle knew Whitey was recalling 
the first time Mickey reported to the 
Yankees In spring training in 1H1 in 
Phoenix, Arts. Casey Stengel was the 
manager and when he found out how 
fast Mantle was, he had him race ill the 
fleetest players on the dub,

“When ] was all through, I went over 
in the bushes and threw up," Mickey 
laughed.

He and Ford watched Davt Collins let 
big Dave Winfield get the Jump on him 
but still win their race, and lumbering 
Lou Pinlella do aurprlslngly well 
although he "lost” his heat.

“I finished,” Pinlella Joked when 
someone asked him afterward bow he 
had done.

No times were given but Brown 
turned in the best one of all. O-yetr-oid 
Oscar Gamble the eecond beet and 
Collins the third.

Walking back to the clubhouse after

the "track meet" was over, Mantle was ' 
asked by one Journalist who was the , 
fastest ballplayer he had ever seen

"I was," he dead-panned.
"You mean outside of me?" he 

inquired. "GU Coan and Jtm Busby 
could both run. Nobody ever beat me, 
though.”

Mantle wasn't boasting. He was 
simply staling a fact.

In the clubhouse, the Yankees took off 
their sweatsuits and changed Into their 
street clothes. It was a abort day for : 
them. Calisthenics and that one sprint 
was all they did.

Mickey Vernon, the Yankees' new 
batting coach who spent most of his . 
career with the Washington Senators, 
recalled how fast one-time Senator 
outfielder George Case was In his era,' * 
and out on the bench, Slelnbrennei ;  
spoke of how pleased he was by thrf * * 
speed he had seen from older players 
like Gamble and Bobby Murcer.

Somebody said he sounded as II he 
was mellowing.

“ I have," confirmed the Yankee 
owner. ‘T've changed a great dea l I'm 
really mellowed. It comes with age, I 
think.”

Before all the Yankees left, Gerry 
Cooney, the No. 1 heavyweight con
tender scheduled to fight WBC champ 
Larry Holmes in JiOSTArwvd up in the 
clubhouse with his manager, Victor 
Valle, and tome of his followers. 
Cooney posed with tin t baseman Dave 
Revering and supplied the information 
he played a Utile ball when he w u  a 
kid.

"What poalUcn?" someone asked
him.

"Left out,” be smiled, picking up s  
b a t

They brought him out to the dugout lo 
meet Steinbrenner. Winfield, waiting to 
apeak with Ihe boas, saw Cooney and 
laughingly said to Steinbrenner;

"There’s your cleanup bitter."
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Ake Svrnsson — Freshman. O skarsham n, Mikr Pernfors — Freshman. Malmo, Sweden. 
Sweden. Top prospect. Is the type of player that Surprise of the fall camp IBooks like one of the 
SCC must have to continue winning tradition, best players SCC has ever had. Astonishing speed 
Great groundslrokes. Fine competitor. Will be a and athletic ability. Great desire. Fine all court 
mainstay in SCC lineup in both singles and game. Will be a big winner, 
doubles.

Necvct Demlr -  Sophomore. Istanbul, Turkey. .I»an Merritt — Freshman. Hrooksville, Florida 
Only returning player from last year’s cham- iDan is perhaps the most improved player on the
pionship team Won the national title at No. 4 team Very hard worker, good desire, and great
singles; No. I player in Turkey; Davis Cup competitive altitude. With added strength and 
player. experience, will be a big help to the Raiders.

A.O.K. TIRE MART
H O U R S : M O N .  THRU FRI. 8 5:30 SAT 8 3:30

PHONE 322-7480

2413 S. French Ave. Sanford

Andy Castle Freshman. Taunton, England. 
Tall, rangy player. Possesses all the tools. Has 
most potential of any player on team Best 
doubles player on team. No. 1 junior in England. 
Has a great future in tennis.

Hob llnrsch — Freshman Davenport, Iowa No. '!• 
high school player in Iowa. Top prospect for SCC 
program Good attitude, hard worker. In time 
should develop into a top college player.

Greg Miller — Freshman. Marengo, Illinois. Big, 
strong player. Big time forehand. Has lots of 
tournament experience in U.S. as well as Europe. 
Has the potential to be as good as anyone who has 
ever played at SCC.

Transfer from Armstrong State. Played 
this school Will give SCC a big boost when he 
comes in January. Will play doubles with Castle.

Hy 8AM COOK 
l i t  raid Sporti Kdilor

U comes as no surprise lo those who toUow junior 
college tennis that Seminole Community College is 
currently riding the cresl of a 7-0 season and has 
pi Yen up Just ONK POINT en route to Its 
awesome beginning.

No one, that Is, except the one you would least 
expect It to surprise. Raider coach lorry Castle Is 
uwd lo winning. In fact, that’s about all he does.

The easiness at which Hits year's Raider tennis 
team Is destroying opponents, though, even has the 
successful Castle amused.

"We lost every starter escept one (Necvel 
Demlr |," points out the amiable SCC veteran. ‘‘1 
didn’t think Ifterc would be any way we could ap
proach last year's record."

luist year, you see, was a year among years even 
for the Raiders. Castle's crew went 38-1, won the 
slate tournament for the first time and placed third 
in the national tournament.

tosses were heavy. All-Americans Andrew Veal 
(no. 1 singles) and l-usse Mannisto (no. 2 singles) 
graduated as did All-Staters Richard ShankUn 
(lake Branlley), Jon Poling (Winter Park), Troy 
Mrijuagge and Ttmo Palo.

Demlr, who earned All-America honors, was left 
with his newcomers to continue the Raiders' win
ning reputation.

One look at Castle's eight years showa there was 
quit* a reputation to continue. In the Junior college 
ranks, SCC Is 141-4. In Division II (Mid-Florida 
Cmfrrence). the lUtders are 733.

All told, SCC is 207-20. During the past eight years, 
the Raiders have won 11 Division II championships, 
finished In the stale’s top four eight times and 
finished In the nation's top 10 six times.

JC Tennis
The Raiders own victories over such Division I 

powers as Ohio Slate, Indiana, Harvard, Columbia, 
Florida State, Kentucky and lousiana State (the 
only team to beat them last year, 34, and SCC was 
without Veal and Shanklin.)

With the departure of six starters, nevertheless, 
Castle expected some lag. Rut it hasn’t come. Which 
points out the excellent quality of the program.

Castle raised oyer root) last year lo bring in his 
top-notcl. performers because he figuied it was 
going to be his best shot at the state championship.

It paid off. lie won hts coveted crown and another 
coach of the year award for the eighth time. This 
past year he laid back.

"I was satisfied," he admits. “We'd won what we 
wanted and spent a lot of money, so I Just wanted to 
sit back and get fat."

And more success!ul. The SCC program is so well- 
known, Castle didn't spend much time recruiting.

"I guess you'd say it was self-sustaining," he 
laughed. "Most of our players are sent to us by word
ol mouth."

The word has been pretty good. Andy Castle (no 
relation), Mike Pernfors, Ake Svensson, Mark 
Nicholls, Greg Miller, Dan Merritt and Rob llorsch 
have Joined Demlr to make the Raiders Just as 
powerful as last year. (Sec pictures above fur 
thumbnail sketches.)

"I don't think we have the depth we had last 
year," observes Castle. "But we have more talent. 
If we can gain some maturity, we may do as well."

While this year’s  squad is again loaded, Castle 
has already received commitments from two more

Swedish standouts — 6-8 ta r s  llankinson and 6-2 
Tobias Svantesson — who are supposed to be better 
than Ihe country's previous exports.

No wonder Central Florida tennis coach Van 
Glad feller looks at the SCC program and raves, 
"Seminole Is the UCLA of junior college tennis,"

Which makes ta rry  Castle the John Wooden of his 
racket.

The Raiders, who disposed of Ball State, 64), on 
Tuesday, host Hampton Institute Sunday at 1 p.in.

Larry Castle —  JUCO i best.

Rice Shuts 

Down Mocs
I______

Oviedo's Brian Phllpott and 
Del-and's Jim Mee drove In first- 
inning run i Wednesday and 
righthander Brian Rice made them 
stand up as Seminole Community 
College whipped Florida Southern 
College's "B" team, 3-1, at SCC.

The victory was the second 
straight for the Raiders and seta the 
stage for today's battle with Santa 
Fe at 3. Flame-throwing Jody Ryan

will be on the hill for SOC’s first Mid- 
Florida Conference encounter.

The Raiders broke on top with 
three runs In the bottom of the tin t 
as Mee singled home a run and 
Phllpott, a sophomore outfielder, 
broke out of a lengthy slump with an 
RBI double.

Rice held the Macs in check 
throughout the game, surrendering 
their only run in the fourth inning to 
improve the Raiders to 134 for the 
season. FSC is 10-16.

FKd*$ou3wnifB')000 105 000 -̂ 
1 1 I
Seminole 300 009 OOx-3 6 1

Dtckman, Fambough (1) 
Parkulo. Rice and Holrworth.

and
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Computer Wheel 
Balance

SPECIAL NOW ONLY

AU roUH WHtUS
KM HOST MSJIKaU CAS WHIIU

Wa will:
•  Dismount all ■) wheels
•  Computer spin balance 

each wheel
•  Remount the wheels

Other SmtIcm available*
Btxkw, ahocks, nuttUri, oil. lubrication and 
ptb«t aarrtcM dona hr pint—mnalt Call lot 
•n appoint man) You'ra aaall

Lubrication,Oil Chauge 
Oil Filter

SPECIAL * 9 5

You gait
* Prolestional chassis lubrication
• UptoSqts.  10W40 ad
* New BFG oil Idler
• Check ol all lluid levels

AJao ot youi service:
Btakes, shocks, mufflsr, alignment and 
balancing. Coma In.

FOB FAST SEWCE...CALL AHEAD

SPECIAL
2-Wheel Disc Broke Reline
low  HIT

$39??.n o n  CAMw* w i l l :
•  Install new front disc pads
• Repack front wheel bearings and 

torque to specs
• Machine two front rotors
• Check brake fluid

O ther Services:
Shocks, muiiler, wheel alignment, oil 
and'lubrication all dona hy professionals

SATI TDIE...CAU F t l  U  APPf HTHDT

SALE
P B EH U M  BIDE SHOCK ABSORBED

*12“ -
POA MOST AMU1CAH CARS

Y o u  get:
• Extra control, better riding 

comfort, longer shock life
• Improved handling

Aek ab o u t our other services: 
Brakes, mufflers, alignment, oil 
end  lubricetion. You're neat.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Raider Racket
SCC Is UCLA Of JUCO Tennis



King Bean Defends Crown Today
OIU.ANDO, Ha, illl 'lt — Andy Bean says the 

injuries he suffered in 1981 are now behind him and 
he's ready to defend his title in the Bay Mill Classic, 
which begins today.

Bean was sidelined for the latter twn-thirds of last 
year with torn ligaments and two broken bones in 
his left wrist.

His hand is okay now, but until his victory in last 
week’s Doral Open, the 6-foot-t. 210-pound long- 
hitting redhead was beginning to w onder if lie would 
ever win a TP A tournament again.

"There’s always a doubt until you win again,” he 
said. "Coming back while the pressure was on will 
also help my confidence."

Bean says he likes the Bay Hill course where he 
set the tournament record last year with an 18- 
under-par 266

“I’m going id  defend my title at Bay Hill. It's a 
course I like and it favors a long iron player," said

Bay Hill Classic
Bean, who has had great success in the South 
because "I guess 1 like Bermuda grass."

Eighteen international players, including South 
African Cary Player. Seve Ballesteros, Nick Ealdo 
and Bernard lin g e r, will be among the ISO golfers 
competing on the 7,089-yard Bay Hill course.

Tournament host Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, 
PCiA champion t-arry Nelson, play er of the year Bill 
Ungers, Tom Kite, Ben Crenshaw, Jerry Pate, Tom 
Weiskopf and Johnny Miller will also be after the 
$800,000 purse.

However, Tom Watson and lee Trevino will not 
play here this week. Il will be the first time Watson 
has skipped the Bay Hill.

Trevino had made his hotel reservations and 
travel plans to play In the tournament and the

sponsors wire delighted to have him in the field. 
Then, long after the deadline had passed, it was 
discovered Trevino could not play because he had 
failed to sign a commitment for the event.

Player says he entered this week's TPA stop 
because of Palmer. ■

"I’m playing here because this is Arnold's 
i Palmer's) tournament and Arnold is my friend,” 
the South African said I've asked him to play in 
my tournament and he has., I think I should 
reciprocate."

last year was Player’s worst year on the lour 
since I960 He won only $22.183 and did not have a 
top 10 finish in the 15 tour events he played But that 
has not pul a damper on Player's enthusiasm or his 
confidence.

“Yes l ean still win on the American lour,” he 
said Tm nol saying I'll win this week, but I still 
ran win."

Cox Derails 
Gators, 47-46

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) — Freshman guard 
ITiil Cox hit a jumper from the foul line with 36 
seconds left In second overtime Wednesday to 
give seventh-scedeil Vanderbilt a inugher-lhan-

rxpected 47-46 victory over Florida in the 
opening game of the Southeastern Conference 
Iwsketball tournament.

With regulation play ending in a 36-36 lie and 
the first overtime period knotted at 4 2 ^ , the 
underdog Gators, who finished dead Iasi in the 
regular-season SEC race, twice took a one-potnt 
lead — the last with 1:58 remaining. After Cox hll 
his Jumper, however, the Gators were unable to 
score again.

Eighth-seeded Auburn was paired against 
Mississippi State In the only other gome in 
Wednesday's opening round. The top six teams 
in the conference standings had byes- 

In Thursday’s action, third-seeded Alabama 
will play Georgia at 1 p in EST, fourth-seeded 
Ole Miss play I.Stl at 3 pm., second-seeded 
Tennessee will play Vanderbilt at 7 p.m., and 
tup-seeded Kentucky will play the Auburn- 
Mississlppi State winner at 9 p.m.

Evening Herald. Sanford. El. Thuriday, M arch4, t*IJ-7A

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company Co.
Now Interviewing For 
Experienced Mechanic. 

Immediate Opening.
Applicant Should have;

1) Own Tools
2) Be Certified or Have Equivalent Experience

in Brakes, Suspension, Ignition 
and Air Conditioning

1) Excellent Salary & Compensation 

Program

2) Liberal Insurance Program

For Confidential Interview 
Call John Schneader, Mgr.

3 2 2 - 0 2 4 4
Equal Opportunity Employer 88 F________ _____________________________________________

Scorecard
Dogs

Af Sanford Or Undo 
Wednesday night results 
U l r i c a -  l -U .D  D l l

3 Mill Villiart 2170 *70 *70
4 Royal Honor 7 *0 * 00
SOtltlfltd 13 20

Q ( M )  If *0; T ()4 S I 922 I*
2nd fact -  31. ■ )• |1

1 Meiad? Wilier t**0 * oo 310
5 Lin May Win *10 3*0
2 Bealin The Odds 3 40

OM J i l l  20. P 11 SI I U H .T I I
111 J 11 *0 . D O  (M l  1«t M 

3rd r a c t -M * . C 31 2*
3 Champion Foa HOC f t0 *10
2 Polynesian 5 *0 4 20
4 Tn Cindy '■* 4 70

Q (7 3) 34 M l P (32i • 7 ]*. T (3
2 41 229 K

*th ract — S I*. C: lft.lt
1 Toy Momfef 10 10 4 40 3 40
2 Babyt lady * 00 4 40
lAhmyd 100

0 (2  I) 23 00. P (• 31 49 10; T (ft.
7 3) 403 *0

Sttiract —  S I*. B 31 il
3 JW'% Tammy 17 40 5 20 3 00
2 Beal 5 BO 4 40
4PW'’»  Big M#C 420

OI2 31 33 00, P (M l  4100; T (3
3 41 229 40

*fh race —  1 I*. A 19 97
* Loo* in Good
Bolt 40 00 11 00 1 70
7 ticket Beer 110 3 10
1 Rip* Pul Imluff 110

0(3 *1 71 l it  P (A ll  272 *0 , T 14 
I I )  1.411 *•

rttirace — M4. ■ 41 i# 
JFieeUoot Zetia 7*0 4 *0 7 10 
3 Pammade 4 20 3 4̂
1 Wright Era 4 00

Q 11 13 U  *41 P i l l )  1100. T (I
M l M3 30

• th race — 11* A: 30 93
7 Run Genius 9 *0 1 00 10 00 
* U fly '* Vi/gle 7*0 *00
2 I t  Mars Dmgo 100

O (* 7) AS 70> P |7*) 77*0; T ( l
* 1) 1,4*2 00

9th ra ct- 7  14. C; 43.17
3 laughing Lisa 4 00 3 70 7 60
7 Bob s Xavhm r * 20 7 *0
iErka Tara 7*0

O 12 3) 10 *0; P 112! 30 00; T (3 
7 *) 107 00

IC th ra c e -31. A )| 30
7 Super Roil 3 40 7 *0 2 *0
(f Manatee Bootleg 11 00 4 10 
l Wonder Atice 3 00

Q U O ) 77 40; P (2 11 27 ID; T  l i 
ft 1) 270 *0

11th ract —  I I I ,  C; 311) 
7Sauganath
Whiley 19 0 0 7 70 4 00
* free Music 4 00 4 40
1 Wright Even So 3*0

0 (2 4) 44 40. P ( I  41 ISO *0; T(1 
41) 74* 00

»2th race — 7 1*. O 44 01
* Daddy’* Tomalo 0 00 4 40 3 20
1 Huskrr Gal 7 70 3 *0
7 D»deb-techa J 40

0 0  4)44 40; P (4-J) 227 Mj T (4 
3 7) 111 00

A —  2.921; Handle 1249,394

MBA
NBA Standing*

By Untied Press International 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pci GB

Boston 41 15 732
PM la 41 17 707 1
New Jersy 31 ?9 517 17
Wash If 29 417 14
Nfw York 77 33 450 14

Central Dr«'ivon
M'Jw'auVe 47 1* 774 —
Irnlitiri,! ?a 32 447 13
Alldrvla 24 31 43* 1 *';
D*ff0 i» 25 33 4)1 17
Chicago 34 404 IftVl
Oevflnd 12 45 711 7* .

Western Conference 
Mid***? Division

W L Pet GB
San Anton 37 70 *49
Houston 32 74 552 Vs
Denver 79 79 WO l ' i
Dalles If 14 ))1 11
Kan City 70 (0 333 14 j
Utah 19 79 379 ll'v

Pacific Diviuon
Los Ang, 41 II 195 —
Seattle 11 70 *V5 r i
Golden Si. 17 2S 5*1 •
Phoenl* 17 IS 3*1 4
Portland 30 77 52* 10
San 0 * 9 0 15 44 254 74

Wednesday’s Results
New Jersav 111, lot Anq 103
Phil* I7S. San Diego 107
Milwaukee 94, Atlanta 17 
K a n  C ity  170, Indiana 13
Phoenia US. Utah )01 
Seattle 13*. Clove 107 

Today's Garnet 
(All Timet CST)

Lot Angelrt af New York, 
7 IS p m

Chicago al Detroit, 0 OS' p m 
Bottom af San Anton to, a lo 

pm
Houston al Utah, n o  pm 
Dallas at Golden Stale. 10 IS 

p m
Friday*! Garnet

Atlanta af Philadelphia 
New Jersey at Chicago 
Boston at N out ton 

■ Washington at Denver 
Kansas €11? #1 Phoenix 
Golden State al San Diego 
Cleveland at Portland 
Dana* at Seattle

JC Tennis
WOMEN

SEMINOLE I, BREVARD I 
Singlet: Effer (S) d Jonet*4. 1 

4 *1. McDonald (S) d L gnon 4 1. 
* 4. Frick (SI d Brand 4 1. 42, 
Fuente* f B » d King 4 7 5 7. 4 If 
Pavcoceiio (S) d Kelly 4 0. 4 4, 
Smyrmk (SI d Schmidt 4 1 4  7 

Doublet: Liter McDonald IS) d 
Jonet Ugrvon 6 7, 4 3, 7 S; Frick 
Patcocttlg (Si d Brand Kelly 4 1, 
7 S. Ktng Harper (SI d Fuenftt 
Schmidt 4 0, 4 1

SUPER SHOOTER
Jay Krider, ton of Mr. and Mra. John Krlder Jr. of 
DeLand Is presented the age 1411 year-old trophy 
for the DeLand Elks Hoop shoot from Frank 
Dougherty (right). Jay, who also finished second 
in the district competition at Cocoa, boned his 
shooting skills as the ball boy for the Stetson 
Hatters basketball team for the last three years. 
He Is the grandchild of the late John Krlder and 
Mrs. John Krider of Sanford. Jay attends Starke 
Elementary schoool in DeLand.

College
Basketball
Colltf* Basketball Results 
By United Press international 
Tournament*
Southeastern Conference 
Flrtf round
Vanderbilt 47, Florida **. 7ot 
Auburn 34, Mississippi St 34, of 

E*tt Coatl Conference 
Second round 
Dr ex til All,, tempi*'.55 
St Joseph i 45. Hofsfra 57 
LaSalle 71, W Chester S* 
American 71, Rider 45 

Pacific Coast Athletic Attn 
Firtf round
Fullerton St *4, Pacific 52 
Cal Irvin# 90, Utah St *4 
Long Beach St 71. San Jote St 

*4
Independent Athletic Cant 
Championship
NJ Tech 44 NY Maritime 71 

N AIA Playottt 
District 4 
Championship

SC Spartanburg 54. Coll of 
Charleston SI 
District 7 
Championship

Western New Mealed 75- Santa 
F t 59 
O.strict 10 
Championship

Washburn if, Marymounl 51 
District 12 
Champio-ntMp

Mary Coll (N D ) 30. Huron 
(S O » 77 
District 14 
Championship
Wit Eau Clair* 70, Wit Stevens 

Pt 44
Du trial 14 

I Championship
Missouri Western 71, Rockhurst 

44
District II 
Championship

Westminster 44, La Roche 43 
District 21 
Championship

Hanover i l ,  Tr* Stale 3ft, ot 
District IS 
Championship
Southern Tech 47, Ga South 

western 44 
District 21 
Championship round 
(Best of three tied. 1-1)
West Va Tech It Salem fj

0. strict id 
Championship

Xavier 17. Rust Coll II

Midwest
Bnar Cliff 73, Marycrest SI 
Eitsmgrlh 137, Iowa Lakes 39
Moorhead SI 17, Concordia 74 —

DIALS
Sport, Tr.niMtt.at

1 , Unaltd F r ill IntMn.liMi.l 
wr.dn.i4 . .
B . I (Bell
ATI.nl* — Sign'd cutlielder Dal* 

Murphy lo * on. vt.r contretl 
Footb.il
Hamilton (CFLI -  Namnd Dick 

Roach detenu,, coordinator 
retponuoit lor Imetacler. and 
tecondary. named Harry Cunnar 
delenUve lin. coach 

Lo* An<s*let —  placed quar 
lertoach Dan Pallor Ini on welvee t

8YSA
To# Seminole Youth Sport! 

Auoclotion hai announced 1h» 
member* c* me m l All Scholaillc 
learn* Mtmbtri a n  chown Irom 
I ha SYSA I ool ha 11 player* and 
cheer leader* in grade* « «  through 
e^ni in order re be conildered. a 
youngtltr mutt achlo.t a 
minimum d i l l  grad* average 
during the SYSA toot call lea von 

■OYS
Mark Wiinwright, Tim  

Whitektf, David Morelon, William 
L lwllock. Michael A Mandeylll*. 
Timothy J MalL Marc C. Drove*. 
Chad Marten. Gregory Mombech, 
Kenneth J Demoor. Cherieg K 
Jo*<pei. Sloven Shttar, Patrick 
Mahon ay. Irian O frum an, 
Chriilopntr (Jordan, Kenneth 
Diamond. William Maton. Jeltrey 
Pelerten. Fredrlc Bohannon. Scott 
Pear ton. Jaton Bray, Anthony 
Ingrle, David Durmavtn. Samuel 
Saar*. Timothy Smith, F Daniel 
Street man. Denni* Hoban, dame* 
Bo mar. Pawl M.1 chan and John 
Morris.

OINLI
Sandra ( Beth) Trie*. Samantha 

K. Hendrtn. Monica Fraket, 
Sharon O r .  Chrlsllne E Clerk. 
Heidi Sm.th, Michele Wolteter, 
H rltty Johnson, D id  Drbbt. 
Eltiabelh l Bern I Bragg. Heidi 
Si resen Neuter, Petrkia Yeeckte. 
Drttll Derate, Steer Portman, 
Lisa I dour. Amy Smith, U*a 
Vinci. Kathryn Paata. Kalir 
Me Keel. Natalia (.Oil a. Shannon 
Scatt. Mary wiilts, Scarlrt Mar- ,  
wait. Jannller Nankin, Amy 
Zegeibon* Hally ilreien Neuter. 
Robyn Bogiwara. Detire* Bert lev. 
Shannon Oevor and Kalita 
Werglru

EACH
REGULAR Y  EACH 

RESISTOR

MUFFLER
EPLACEMEI

A ll  P r ic e s ^  
featured 

are
good i 

through
M a r c h  7 ,  1 9 8 2 .'

/lutolite
Spark Plug

AUTOMOTIVE
SUPERMARKET

rARMOR ALL 
PROTECTANT

Rally* Car Wax Shines Deep.. 
Because It Cleans Deep

P ro te c ts  and beau
tif ie s  leather, vinyl, 
w ood and  rubber.

10 Oz. Can 
With A p p l i c a t o r

No fastw Easier Wty lo 
Wa« and Shu * a Cat

f/0513

4 o r
ProlNctant >13040

G U M O U T  C A R B U R E T O R  

C L E A N E R  —i Ken-Tool

fttii

Four-Way Lug Wrench

B U L B S Fram Air FilterGEHALOGEN
B U L B S

44000
#4001 LIMIT 2

CA160PL, 324A, 326, 
327, 340A, 351

H-4001

OPEN Monday-Friday Saturday-Sunday
7 D A Y S  9:00-7:30 9:00-6:00

««  A Halts Gita
M $®,pii. E â T o AUTOMOTIVE »

SUPERMARKET

APOPKA
tnw M «n $t 
880-8820

LEESBURG
eusM th urn $t.

328-2585

254-1722

TITUSVILLE
US. 1 al Htpklh*

2 6 7  8 8 2 0

SANFOnD
Ml VS Hdi Si
3 2 3 -4 4 7 0

MELBOURNE MERRin ISLAND M I DORA ORLANDO SATELLITE BEACH
tH H  Hibiscus H N Cggttetai Goldaa Trtan«t» Ctr t » I W  Col Mill Of lU t  Hwry. A1A
723-5417 452-8820 383-8135 2 9 5 -6 0 9 0  7 7 3 -8 8 0 0
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BLONDIE IA — E ven ing  H era ld , Sanford, F I. Thursday, M a rc h 4. i f t j b y  Chic Young a c r o s s

1 Craving
S Cookout
9 Agar
12 Amoroul look
13 Chinttbti or- 

ganuation 
(abbr)

U  Salutation
15 Mirth
18 Atmoipkane 

gat
18 Watch ciotaiy
19 One (Spl
20 Small com
21 Dance step
23 Associates
28 Predatory 

animals
29 Confine {2 

wds)
33 Vegetable 

spread
34 Jungle cal
38 Clide on snow
37 Incorrect 

(preful
38 Legal Claim
39 Humble
40 New England 

unhandy
42 Consort
44 Eastern 

beasts of 
burden

48 Bushy clump 
(Brrt)

47 Fortune
50 Chinese drink 
52 Poem
55 Earthquake
51 Chew 
59 You (Fr)
80 Loaf about
81 Journey
62 Noun suffn
63 Fires (si)
64 Mesdsmes 

(abbr|

DOWN

1 Part of a 
theater

2 Not pretty
3 Alert
4 Pipe fitting 

umi
5 Actress 

Redgrave
6 Eskimo boat
7 Behave 
6 Former

Mideast
alliance
fabbrj

9 Green plum
10 Not odd
11 Penitential pn

Hod
17 Eight (Sp)

Answ er to Pre vious P u zH e

19 Employ
22 Macao com
24 Pagan godt
25 Weight
26 Prenatal home
27 Jumbled 

medley
28 Move furtively
30 Alias
31 Hawaiian 

instruments
32 Rosd
35 That is (abbr)
38 Hawaiian

volcano. 
Mauna ____

39 Farmyard 
sound

41 Playful child

43 School organi
sation (abb)) 

45 Not fresh
47 Old stringed 

instrument

48 Above
49 Slip of piper 
51 Additions to

houses
53 Venture
54 Ram's mates
56 Southern 

•tats (abbr |
57 Voice (Let)
58 Peerl

. tR C H IE

"W in *
“• RUNP RATf. I ptvjr

by Bob M o n tan a

i'W l KsriS CAR W05 A JUNtfPtLE '  > 
n e  JA6UAI? w»s 5 m w a  
ON THE OA8 SEAT MUNCHING 

ON THE UPHOLSTERY.'

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

ts 16 t7

18 ■ "
,

21 22 ■ " *
25

28 27 3, ■ "
30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 3 ,

37 ■ 3. a "
40 77 ■ "

44
_ ,s ■ •

47 41 49 -1 SO 51 ■ 83 54

55 58 87 56

59 60 81

62 S3 84

HOROSCOPE
By BKHN1CKI1KDK OSOL

For Friday, March 5, 1982

EEK  & M E E K by Howie S chne ider

PR ISC IL L A 'S  PO P by Ed S u lliv an

T O P  M V  ALLO W AN C E  
19 "G O N E  W lTH T>fE

V.1NC7 • J

1 .̂
/ p

IF  I  L IV E P  O N  
T R E A S U R E  I9 L A N R *  
I  W O U LP N  T H A V E  TO 
A 6 K  F O R  M O R E ,

B U T  IT S  R E A L L V  'A N  
A M E R IC A N  T R A & E P V  
TO  B E  B R O K E  
L IK E  T H I S . '

BUGS BUNNY

v{AMTT5 ARg 
V EA—Y 9J-NA3 ,

by Stoftel & Heimdahl

3 J T N 0 r T A S  R W B 'A S  
h  j n -t c ?  w h o  : ast  

« T C M

s t

: CAST 5VSN OlTTSMACTI 
A DUMMY WA3BIT.

YOLK BIRTHDAY 
Starch 5,1983

This coming year you’re 
likely to sharpen your skills 
and take a more active in
terest in social matters. These 
won’t be frivolous pursuits. 
They’ll help enlarge your 
circle of friends.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Guard against tendencies 
today to be too possessive or 
demanding of loved ones. This 
isn’t your style, and actions of 
this nature will hurt more 
than help. Predictions of 
what’s in store for you in each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mall II for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

ABIES (March 21-April 19) 
More tensions and stress than 
usual could occur today in 
im p o rta n t o n e -to -o n e  
relationships. Should you 
have to deal with any who are 
feisty, back off,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Take extra care today if 
working with unfamiliar tools 
or critical materials. Also, 
keep a close eye on coworkers 
to be sure they don’t bollix up 
the Job.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Suppress impulsive urges 
today to take financial risks 
or gambles on things where 
llte odds are stacked against 
you going in. Long shots 
aren’t likely,

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
Your possibilities for being 
able to operate a s  in-

G A R FIE L D

dependency as you’d like to 
are rather slim today. Don’t 
let others make unreasonable 
demands of you.

LEO(July23-Aug.22| Make 
a fresh start with those with 
whom y ou’re dealing today. If 
you allow a past wrong to 
distroy your thinking It’ll only 
prolong problems,

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)' 
Sleer clear of Individuals 
today you feel have 
previously taken advantage of 
you, or used you. Chances are, 
they may try to do so again.

LIBRA iSAept. 2M)ct. 23) 
Striving to make your mark in 
the world Is admirable, but be 
very careful today that you 
don’t do so at the expense of 
others. Climb upward without 
clawing.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Be wary of offering counsel 
today. Others may misun
derstand what you say and 
then blame you for whatever 
mistakes they make.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) This could be one of 
those days when, no matter 
how hard you try to please, 
none may appreciate your 
efforts. Don’t expect ap
plause.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Try not to let yourself be 
put in a position today where 
you art impelled to make 
m ajor decisions under 
pressure. Your Judgment will 
suffer.

AdlMHIUS (Jan. 20-Keb. 
II) Coworkers might not be In 
accord with your way of doing 
things today — as you may not 
be with theirs. Production will 
lag If disagreements prevail.

Increased Bulk An 
Aid To Regularity

DEAR DR LAMB - 1 have 
lived 14 years in a retirement 
home. This is when my 
problem of constipation 
started. When I was home I 
could lave set the clock in ihe 
morning when my bowels 
moved. Before breakfast I 
take a teaspoon of Metamucil 
in a glass of orange Juice with 
a stool softener. Also I use a 
glycerine suppository. For 
breakfast I have another 
glass of orange Juice and 
prune Juice besides regular 
food. We have stewed fruit 
often and fresh fruit for our 
rooms three times a week.

Before I broke my hip seven 
years ago. 1 was very1 active 
as 1 had a big flower garden. I 
still do quite a bit of walking 
and do exercises in my room 
planned for me by the surgeon 
who operated on me. Can you 
suggest anything else to help 
correct this very bsd 
problem?

DEAR READER -  One 
teaspoon of Metamucil a day 
may not provide enough bulk 
for you, Add some bran to 
your diet for the other two 
meals a day and drink plenty 
or water.

When you were home and 
had regu lar bowel 
movements you probably 
followed a set pattern. Such 
patterns help to educate and 
train reflexes that become 
good servants, Try It again by 
making It a point to go to the 
bathroom and sit at the same 
time each morning Im
mediately after breakfast.

Also you may have become 
Impatient. Many people lake 
preparations that induce 
rapid emptying and then have 
to further stimulate the bowel 
or wait until it fills normally! 
Don’t be so anxious lo have a 
bowel movement every day. 
If you are a small eater you 
may not need a daily 
movement. You can go for 
three days without problems 
and if you still have not had 
any elimination you might use 
an enema then. Give yourself 
a few weeks to see if such a 
program can help you.

If you don’t get relief ask 
your surgeon to refer you to a 
gastronenterologist. He may

be able to give you some 
additional assistance. In 
general It sounds like you are 
getting outstanding care and 
your retirement home sounds 
like it makes a real effort.

1 am sending you Hie 
Health Letter number 16-4, 
spastic Colon, Irregularity 
and Constipation, Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
lo me. In care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
HadioCity Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LA M B- My 14- 
year-old grandson is a fine 
athlete but has what Is called 
shin splints. He tires too 
easily. It seems like his legs 
Just give out on him and slow 
him down too much. Could 
you please tell me what 
causes this and what can be 
done about It?

DEAR READER -  Shin 
splints Is not a precise term. It 
Is commonly used for any 
pain with exercise that 
develops below the knee cap, 
typically on the inner surface. 
It can be caused by a stress 
fracture (which can be seen 
on an X-ray after about two lo 
four weeks). Or It can be 
caused by local inflammstion 
of the muscles involved and 
tissues covering the muscles 
and bones. Barely Is It esused 
by muscles too large for the 
sheath-like compartment that 
encases them. Obviously the 
treatment is not the same for 
these different conditions.

It is stric tly  muscular, 
strengthening the muscles 
Involved sometimes helps! 
Your description of 
weakening muscles sounds as 
If strength training exercises 
might help. laical ice packs 
are used to relieve pain and If 
pain is severe it may be wise 
to limit his exercise, par
ticularly on hard surfaces.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH
♦  K I 2
f  Q J » *  
* 7 4
♦  A k  10 j

M i l

WIST F.AVT
* W15 7 ♦ J  10 • « 
*1*11 f 7
♦ Q l l l  * A 10 9 S 
*7 1  * J » 4 S

SOUTH
♦ A 7
f  A K I S 4
♦ K J  J
♦  Q I J

Vulnerable Both 
Dealrr North

W m  Nona K n i  
1* l‘au  

I'a u  I f  Pau  
Pan I f  Pa u  
I'au i f  Pau  
I’au Pau I 'a u

5m II
I f
J*
S*
I f

Opening lead *2

By Oiwild Jacoby 
sad Alia Soaug

For a couple of years Ted 
Lightner was unquestionably 
the best bridgejilayer over 
10 years old Then Walde- 
mar von Zedtwiu took bis 
place

Waldy. who Is almost 66.

still has a tremendous 
bridge knowledge and abili
ty, but bad eyesight has 
made it impossible for him 
to play any more,

today the best player 
over 8o is Albert ’’Dingy” 
Weiss of Miami His national 
wins Include two Vander
bilts and three pain events, 
his seconds include two Spin- 
golds He confines his play lo 
rubber bridge these days and 
Is still a fine partner and a 
mighty lough opponent

Here we see him in recent 
rubber bridge action. Hu 
twospade call was to find 
out whether his partner 
could show any more than a 
minimum

W’hy didn't be bid Black
wood? He was going to bid 
Just its, even if his partner 
showed two aces.

Look at the opening lead. 
With the diamond lead, the 
slam was home free With
out a diamond lead, he 
would have had to make a 
good guess In the suit

One thing In which Dingy 
has always excelled is get
ting his opponent! to help 
him He knew this West 
would assume the' ftve-dla- 
mond call had been made to 
stop a diamond lead and 
therefore West would go out 
of his way la lead a 
diamond
iN nueA m  ENTEitnusc assn i

FRANK AND E R N EST by Bob T h av es

T l

X T ’*  A N

A l u o j A u A -

A BLEW EED S

HP1WHATA MUX GROUP*
CKIB CHUCKLE

OF MY GfiAPUATIOfM CLASS AT 
1NE RAOUL SLYE ACADEMY 

JIFFY JU7&E DEGREES..

by T. K. R y n  ANNIE by Leonard Starr
N0*l JUST CALM CONN, 

WC7Y/ THCTrt NOTHIN' M  
OUT THERE/ I HOPE W  
SANDY DOESN'T GET ON 
'itJUR NERVED ML OATES- X ]

HECK, THERE'S MORE
INTELLIGENCE WNH*
o u te r  THOSE EYES 
THAN rVE SEEN IN 
¥ C & P & P l£ lim !

NOTHIN’ r  
KWTY ABOUT 

OUT THERE, 
THOUGH, OLD 

FELLA-

J -  i ■ath He'd** - #>
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Home Ceremony Unites 

Miss Muse,  K.E. Jackson

TONIGHT'S TV

Stephanie Marcclenc Muse and Kenneth 
El wood Jackson Jr. were married Feh. H in a 
poolside ceremony at the Itome of the bride’s 
sister. Mrs, Richard L u a r. 1407 Mara Court, 
Sanford. The Rev Joe Muse, uncle of the bride 
and pastor of the Church of God of Prophecy, 
Tani|ia, was the officiating clergyman.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde S. Muse, Like Monroe, The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F.lwood 
Jackson Sr., lake Mary.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride 
chose for her vows a candlelight Qiana gown 
fashioned along the Umpire silhouette with the 
Chantilly lace bodice featuring a Queen Anne 
neckline and long fitted sleeves. Her double 
tiered veil of imported silk illusion was 
secured to a lace embroidered cap with a halo 
of silk roses, carnations and baby's breath. 
She carried a formal cascade of yellow, white 
and Ivory roses, carnations and orchids 
showered with baby's breath and long satin 
streamers.

Attending the bride were Kelly Renee 
Hickson, maid of honor, and Andrea Muse 
Wetherington, bridesmaid and cousin of the

bride. A spring silhouette was captured in 
their Identical sunshine yellow Italian 
polyester gowns. Each carried a keepsake 
bamboo fan arranged with yellow and white 
silk carnations and roses. Interspersed with 
baby's breath and a cascade of ribbon 
streamers. They wore matrhing flowers in 
their hair.

The bride's mother made the dresses.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Muse 

chose an aqua two-piece ensemble with a 
matching print blouse, enhanced w ith a yellow 
and white orchid and carnation corsage.

Mrs. Jackson, the bridegroom's mother, 
wore a pale blue gown, empire styled with a 
yellow and white orchid and carnation cor
sage.

Leslie (Doable| Wilsnn served the 
bridegroom as best man Ushers were Michael 
Holcomb and Daniel Wetherington.

A reception in the home followed the 
ceremony. Naomi Oglesby, cousin of the bride, 
kept the bride's book.

The newlyweds are making their home at 
Hiverview Ave., Sanford. The bridegroom 

Is employed by D I B  Electric Co.
M il. A N D  M HS. KKNNKTH K I.W O O I) .JACKSON 
-111.

Doubt Cast On Dad-Son Affection
DEAR ABBY: My sister 

remarried si* months ago
after being a widow for nine 
years. Tt>c man she married

■  ^
Tl«! 6 i | t

Fat Tkc lUwtWH
IG I«  H oa £ u w ij- 
(kiiu).

A Howitog
D w liM c liw i

B y

The Perfect 
Accessory 
For Day Or 

Evening

e0&
9 y ia h iy -fc id h s ih k
I c o t u r ir in  Positions Just For You

is a handsome, outgoing, 
successful professional man. 
A problem has arisen lhal 
dislurbs me and other 
members of our family, and 
your opinion would be very 
much appreciated. It con
cerns my sister's son, who is 
14. (I'll call him Jeff.)

At first we were glad lhal 
Jeff and his stepfather hit it 
off so well since Jeff had been 
fatherless for so long. Rut we 
are beginning to think they 
are too close. My brother-in- 
law Is very affectionate with 
Jeff. He hugs him constantly 
and kisses him, too! When 
he's near the boy, he reaches 
out and strokes his shoulder 
or his back. And Jeff seems to 
appreciate and encourage 
such affectionate gestures.

It doesn't seem normal to 
me. I* this healthy? My

k
r in q

200 N O R TH  PARK AVENUE -  
PHONE 327 2311 

SANFORD FLORIDA

OPEN 
SEVEN DATS I 

I  WEEK 
SUNDAY 

1 M

'Taihlon 7a(,ua jo t (?xactive People!

husband doesn't think so. Are 
we reading too much into this 
relationship? We haven't 
discussed this with nty sister 
at all. Should we?

SUSPICIOUS 
HEAR SUSPICIOUS: I see 

nothing Improper about a 
man openly showing affection 
for his newly acquired 14- 
year-old stepson. And the 
bo)'s appreciative response Is 
also understandable.

Thr person closest la the 
situation Is, of course, your 
sister, and unless she is 
"disturbed" and Inlllatei a 

- j  discussion about It, I think you 
4 * #  should krtp your suspicions to 

yourself at this lime. If there
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Dear
Abby

Is something unhealthy going 
on. )our sister will not have to 
have It called to her attention.

DKAH AHBY: What's the 
best way to get a guy? I’ve 
talked to a lot of people and 
they all give me different 
answers.

One of my friends says 1 
should act like I don't have 
any special interest in him. 
Play hard to get because guys 
like a challenge. Somebody 
else sayi to play up to hint, 
flirt a little ami lease a lot and 
make him think there is 
something in il for him 
whether there is or not. 
(Couldn’t that be dangerous1 
I’m a "good" girl and want to 
stay (hat way until I'm at 
least 21.)

I've never had a boyfriend, 
but I would like to have one. 
I'm 14 and the guy I want fir 
my boyfriend L« the same age. 
Answer soon before somebody 
else gels him.

NEEDS A BOYFRIEND
DKAH .NEEDS: Don't play 

games. Be yoursetl. Aud 
forget the flirting and teasing. 
It could prove haiardous to 
your health.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
secretary In a four-person 
government office. I lecently 
learned that while I was out ol 
ihe office, one of my bosses 
wanted something he thought 
might lie In my desk, so he 
went through my desk 
drawers.

I was informed Rial during 
the search, this boss came 
upon some personal letters l 
had left in my drawer, and he
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THURSDAY,

took the liberty of reading 
them!

I regard a secretary's desk 
ns her ow n person»l properly, 
and no .me — Including her 
boss — has the right to invade 
her privacy. How do you feel 
about it?

STEAMED
DEAR STEAMED: If In 

ynur , absence your boss 
wanted something hr thought 
was in your desk, hr was 
justified In searching for It. 
However, hr was clearly out 
o| line In have read your 
persona) mail. Anything ol n 
personal nature should be 
lorked up to ensure absolute
privacy.

DEAR ABBY: l-lcase, 
please, put this valuable 
warning in your widely read 
column: If you (man or 
woman — but especially a 
woman) come home to find 
your door unlocked, don't Just 
assume that y ou forgot to lock 
It and enter the house alone. 
Get someone (a police officer) 
to escort you Into the house to 
be sure nobody Is inside.

I foolishly entered my 
unlocked home, thinking I had 
forgotten to lock the door, and 
I surprised a burglar Inside. I 
was badly beaten and would 
tiave been raped had il not 
been for a neighbor who in
nocently rang my doorbell 
and scared the man out the 
back door.

ST! U , IN SHOCK
DEAR MTU.: Thank you 

for a tip that could benefit 
mauy.

C O N FID EN TIA L TO 
"FAMILY FEUD" IN 
MIDLAND, TEXAS: Reed the 
wise words ol Thomas Mann: 
"Speech ft HvIUekUmi Itself. 
The word — estn the most 
contradictory word — 
preserves rontart. It Is 
silence which Isolate*."
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NEST Ready For Atomic Terrorism
GERMANTOWN, Md, 

(NEA) — It U late evening 
here where the Washington 
suburbs rush into Maryland's 
pastures, and the Department 
of Energy building is mostly 
deserted. But deep in the root 
of the structure, in a room In 
the basement, one or two men 
wait for phone calls they pray 
will not come.

Like so:
"Hello, this Is such and such 

at the FBI. We lave been 
notified that the mayor of Im  
Angeles has received a 
written threat. The note says 
that a nuclear device has been 
hidden somewhere downtown, 
and Is timed to eiplode during 
the rush hour on Wednesday. 
Whoever wrote it wants 110 
million cash."

The room here is the federal 
government's energy related 
command renter, M i l l ,  and 
among other tilings the men in 
it are employed to respond to 
atomic terrorism; they are 
part of a little-known group of 
technicians that one day may 
be asked to save an American 
city from nuclear disin
tegration.

The group Is called the 
Nuclear Emergency Search 
Team, NEST, and its Job Is 
potentially one of the most 
lialr-raislng on the planet. 
When on atomic threat Is 
nmde against the population, 
by madmen or eitortiontsta, 
the team is responsible for 
Identifying, locating and 
neutralising the public risk.

And there are frequent 
threats. The phone call above 
has been invented for 
Illustrative purposes, bul 
authorities say (hat al least GO 
threats like it have been 
received around the nation 
since 1971. That is an average 
of one a month, almost nil of 
them related to nuclear. In
timidation.

Often the intimidation is 
gossamer. The FBI tells of a 
1975 Incident where someone 
wrote to advise the city of 
Orlando, Fla., that he had 
planted a bomb in Ihe com
munity and wanted money to 
reveal the location. It turned 
out to be a hoax perpetuated 
by a aberrant Junior high 
school student.

Other times, however, the 
extortions have been more 
serious. In 1979, (or one, a 
General Electric employee 
stole 150 pounds of radioactive 
material front a plant in 
Wilmington, N.C., and 
Ihreotencd to tell the un
derworld how he did II. lie 
asked G.E. (or a tidy >100,000 
to keep quiet.

Fortunately, NF-ST's help 
was not required In either the 
Orlando or the Wilmington 
cases. The police arrested Ihe 
Junior high student when he 
tried to claim his payoff, and, 
in Wilmington, a culprit 
named David Dale was 
nabbed and thereupon led 
G.E. officers to where the 
uiaterial was stashed.

Yet if tlie student had really 
liad a bomb, or If Dale had 
evaded apprehension, NEST 
might have been the best hope 
to avoid the consequences. 
Hull's why Ihe members arc 
tethered to Room B-0111. 
They are the nation’s nuclear 
detectives und the govern
ment thinks they may one day 
be needed In earnest.

This thinking Isn't new. It 
originated after the Munich 
Olympics massacre of 1972. 
Thai's when it became clear 
there were lo be no bounds to 
the future of international 
political terrorism; the 
United Stales decided Ihen 
that even atomic terrorism 
was likely, und the notion of a 
technical defense force was 
born.

The birth was a bit pon
derous. In fact, the Bril men 
lo respond to u nuclear threat 
bumbled everything. They 
were dispatched to In
vestigate an extortion 
demand In Boston, In 1974, but 
Uiey were neither equipped 
nor organ lied lo succeed; the 
team even managed to lose all 
of its baggage on the trip.

And yet the Boston fiasco 
stiffened the government's 
resolve (o be prepared for 
things lo come. Pres. Gerald 
Ford Is said to have per
sonally ordered the energy 
department lo rethink and 
reorgan lte  Ihe search 
operation. Hence NEST was 
formally established in 1975 
with a budget of (1.5 million.

Today that budget has In
creased by a factor of 21, and 
NEST has become what one of 
its cfilters calls *‘a really 
aophialicated ac t."  It Is 
headquartered in U s  Vegas, 
near the nuclear telling 
facility, and it Is comprised of

T lie N EST leain n o rm a lly  s t a r t s  by m ap p in g  Ihe se a rc h  a rea  by a i r ,  an d  then  
g ra d u a lly  closes in on th e  ground. Or In th e  w a te r ,  for Dial m a i le r ;  th e  te a m  
is equ ipped  w ith d iv in g  a p p a ra tu s  fo r p ro b in g  lakes and  r iv e r s .  N E ST  
re g u la r ly  holds p ra c t ic e  s e a rc h e s  in Idaho , an d  once was ab le  to  lo c a te  a 
rad io ac tiv e  dev ice th a t  h a d  been hidden in a w ilderness the s ize  o f K hode 
Is lan d .

scientists anil other 
technicians from inside and 
outside Ihe government.

Must of the members are 
volunteers. They work at 
regular jobs and report to 
NEST when needed. Jim  
Cannon, a DOE information 
officer, says the Icam is 
comprised of men and women 
who arc scattered throughout 
Ihe states, bul who ran be 
collected to respond to 
emergencies In a matter of 
hours.

Those emergencies begin 
here in the M ill  command 
center. It is a locked room 
located midway along an 
antiseptic corridor, and it 
houses com m unications 
machinery and a conference 
table. There are articulated 
movie screens, wall maps, 
overhead mikes, and clear 
and secured telephones.

When a crisis occurs it is 
fielded by a four-man unit 
known us the Emergency 
Action Coordination Team. 
The group is directed by Air 
Force MaJ, Gen. William 
Hoover; the members arc on 
call around the clock, and 
their primary duly is lo 
evaluate and then categorize 
the incoming worries.

Sometimes those worries 
are non-nuclear in nature. 
Room B-0111 is the collection 
point fur energy emergencies 
ol all kinds. Oil leaks, for 
instance, or gas (ires. The 
only time NEST is called in is 
where the threat Implies a 
need to search out nuclear 
devices or radioactive 
materials,

And the scarcfi need not 
always be occasioned by 
terrorists. In 197>, NEST was 
asked lo help in the hunt (or 
the radioactive Russian 
spaceship that crashed in 
Canada. Somebody else found 
the bulk of Ihe wreckage, but 
NEST picked up pieces of the 
craft that were xtrewn for 
ttiousands of square miles.

Actually those pieces are 
the only radioactive sub
stances that NEST lias found 
over the years. Because alt ol 
ihe GO or so extortion threats 
have been toothless. The FBI 
says some ol the threats have 
been made by dimwits, others 
by harmless idealists, and 
none have offered any real 
dangers.

Except for Wilmington. The 
extortionist there did have a 
large amount ol radioactive 
matter, and he hid It In a 
secluded Held. Bul G.E. 
executives insist the material 
was of a low enough yield that 
the extortionist was able to 
handle It himself, and It did 
not present a genuine threat.

Yet genuine or not, the 
nuclear threats continue to 
proliferate in the nation, and 
NEST says they can't Just be 
Ignored. Some of the ex
tortions are obviously phony, 
but Cannon says some others 
are accompanied by bomb 
draw ings (hat a re  
remarkably detailed, highly 
accurate — and persuasive.

Thus NEST has been 
deployed lo al least a  half- 
dozen cities since 1975. And 
though It has always chased 
wtlu geese, il has spared no 
expense or effort. The team's

budget today is about >50 
million a year, and the 
members have the kind of 
equipment to make Ian 
Fleming roll In his grave.

There are Jet planes and 
sneaky helktplers, fleets of 
cars and small trucks. No 
guns arc stockpiled (NEST 
has technical rather than law 
enforcement responsibiliti
es), but each member can be 
provided with credit cards, 
bank accounts, passports, 
visas, up to >2,900 In cash, and 
various disguises.

Cannon says Ihe disguises 
are available because ail 
learn operations are  con-, 
ducted In secrecy. When 
NEST goes into a city only a 
handful ol local officials are 
informed. The idea, of course, 
is to prevent panic; "You 
can't tell the people of New 
York there may be an atom 
bomb In Manhattan."

No (KiuW the Kerch is 
difficult enough without 
panic. For typically the team 
has nothing to go on besides a 
note saying that a nuclear 
explosive is hidden 
somewhere in a wide area; 
the team then has to try to 
find It by examining virtually 
all of the radiation sources 
existing in the zone.

The problem is there can be 
thousands of radiation 
sources. In New York City 
many of the older buildings 
ore constructed from radio
active stones. Grand Central 
Station can send detection 
needles soaring. There is 
radiation in doctor's offices, 
in carpel shops and in some 
bathroom tilts.

So NEST must ferret the 
(alse readings and con
centrate on the unexplained 
sources. They normally start 
by mapping the K trch  area 
by air, and then gradua'1" 
close in on Ihe ground. Or in 
the water, (or that matter; the 
team Is equipped with diving 
apparatus for probing lakes 
und rivers

In other words the team 
hunts through a process of 
elimination. And it seems to 
work, at least In simulated 
tests. Cannon says NEST 
regularly holds practice 
searches in Idaho, and once 
was able lo locale a 
radioactive device that had 
been hidden In a wilderness 
Ihe size of Rhode Island.

The Irani can detect a 
radium watch dial from 
around the block, Cannon 
adds. II n n  pick up hot spots 
by flying over them  in 
speeding Jets. It ran Identify 
different sorts ol nuclear 
warheads, tell accurately if 
they are ready to explode, and 
II can deactivate them if It 
become* necessary.

And the thing is it may well 
become necessary. NEST 
fully expects It is practicing 
for the real thing. Team 
membrrs say Ihe likelihood of 
nuclear terrorism Is on the 
increase, and they Ihink the 
only reason It has not oc
curred to date is that Ihe 
terrorists cm  not build 
atomic bombs.

That’s why no body wants

the phones lo ring here in 
Room B-0111 at the energy 
building. It’s also why they 
keep ready and able In case 
they do. "Hello, this is such 
and such at the FBI, and 
we've been notified that the 
mayor of (fill in the bland)..." 
II may only lie a matter ol 
time.

Legal N o tic e
in  t h e  ciecu ir c o u r t , e io h  
t e i n t h  j u d i c i a l  c i r c u i t ,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COON 
TV. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 47 MXCA 0« F 
IN «E : THE MARNIAOE OF
CLYDE CURTIS HOPKINS

Petitioner Husband.
end
ARLENE LOUtSE HOPKINS

Rtsoendmt wit*
NOTICa OF ACTION

TO
ARLENE LOUISE HOPKINS, 

•now m i known address end 
residence |»J» Populer Lane, l  w  
Aibvquerqu*. New Meiico DIOS 

YOU ARE H ER E B Y  
NOTIFIED lh»t eri a cl ion lor 
dissolution of mart lege lias been 
Med egalnst vau In the Circuit 
Court ol Semmola County, Florida, 
Case No 17 KM CA 04 P. and you 
are required lo serve a copy ol 
your written defenses. II any. lo II 
on JACK T BRIDGES, ESQUIRE, 
of CLEVELAND A BRIDGES. 
Post Office Drawer Z, Sanford, 
Florae, 1777 I, on or before ihe am 
dey of April, A 0 „  )441, end file 
the original with the Clerk ol Ihls 
Carrl either before service on 
Pallllaner's altornay or Im 
mediaitlr thereafter, otherwise a 
delfull and ultimate I udg men I wltl 
tie entered age,net you lor Ihe 
rtllyf demanded In Ihe Pel II Ion 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
ol the Court on Ihfi Ind day of 
march. A D .  lei]
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clirk of the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk

JACK T BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND L BRIDGES 
Post Otlice Drawer Z 
Sanford. Florida 17771 
telephone ISM) 111 I1M 
Attorney tor Petitioner 
Publish March 4. II. IS. IS. IN I 
D EI 14

IN TH t CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TN I EIGH TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMIHOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. n  N A C A -ll O 
JUDGE C VERNON MIZE. JR. 
IN RE FORFEITUHE OF A ITT] 
P L Y M O U T H  S C A M P  
A U T O M O B IL E  V E H IC L E  
ID E N TIF ILA TIO N  NUM BER 
VH17C 1114)714)

NOTICE OF
FO R FIITU R I PROCEEDINGS 

TO Moeuque M Widen 
U l Meal her Ion Village 
Atiemonlt Springs. FL 71701 

and all ethers who claim an In 
tfreel m the following property 

a 1 One Ilf ) Plymouth Scamp 
Aulamobile. Vehicle Idenlitlcelion 
Number VH1K1B4S11IS.

JOHN E POLK, ShariH of 
Seminal*County. Florida, through 
hi* duly sworn Deputy Sheriff’s, 
sailed ihe described property on 
ihettnddayet Jamrary, IN I.s ta r  
near Stale Hoed 41* and Spring 
Oak* Boulevard. Altamonlt 
Springs. Stm lnolt County. 
Florida, and h* will appear before 
the Honorable C. Verm* M ilt. Jr., 
Judge ol Hit Circuit Court, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, on tha 
llthdey ol April. IN I  *1II 10a m 
lor tha Purpose ol tiling a Rule ft 
Snow Causa why the described 
properly should rat be tarlelted to 
ihe use ol. or sow by tha Shorifl of 
Seminolo County upon producing 
duo proof that same was being 
used in violation of Florida Laws 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant la Soflofu H I  101 .104 
Florida Statutes ( IN I ) .  It no 
claimants appear, a rogues! will 
bo made tor an immediate hearing 
and F Inal Order ol Fortofturt..

By: LINDA R. McCANN 
Assislant Slat* Attorney 

Seminote County Court Douse 
Sanford. Florida 11771 

Telephone (MSI H I  11)4

Publish March 4. I I ,  IN I  
DR I I I

Legal Notice

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nonet Is hereby gluon that I am 

mgtged m business at MSI S 
Orlando Dr Sanford, FL 17771 
Semfnolf County, Florid* under 
the fictitious name of VELMA'S 
AUTO SALES, and that I Intend lo 
reg-ster said name with tho Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In occordenco 
with tho provisions ot tho Flo 
tit lout Noma Statutes, To Wit: 
Section SOS GO Florida Slaiulti 
WS7

Sig. Terrammy Inc.
Kenneth A Jerkins 
President

Publish February 2S, March t. II. 
II. INI 
DER 111

FICTITIO US NAME
Notice Is hereby given thet I am 

engaged in business ot tea Film 
Springs Dr Long wood. FI 77 7 SO 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name ot DATA 
WORD PROCESSING, end that I 
irfmd to register said name with 
the Clark of tho Circuit Court, 
Seminolo County, Florida in at 
cordance with tho provisions cf tho 
Fictitious Nome Statutes. To Wit: 
Section ISS 00 Florida Statutes 
WSJ

Sig Marie J Wishau 
Publish: February II. 11. March 4. 
II, 1447 
DER 17

FICTITIO US NAME
Notice is hereby given thet I am 

engaged in business ol P O Be™ 
Sfl Fern Pork Seminolo County, 
Florida under Ihe I let it lout noma 
ol N A TIO N A L W HOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTORS, and that I Intend 
to resistor said name with tho 
Clerk ot tho Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
tordence with the provisions olthe 
Fictitious Nemo Statutes. ToWit 
Section liSOt Florida Statutes 
1157

Sig Dale W. Dreyer 
Publish February is. March 4, It, 
It. IH3 
DER 111

FICTITIO US NAME 
Notice is hereby given thet I i n  

mgaged la business of Idl S. 
Sentord Ave Sanford Srm noie 
County. Florida under ihe He 
llllous name ol M O TE L TV 
SALES, and met I intmd lo 
register sold nemo with tho Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, SomlncHo 
County, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions of tha FIc 
Htlous Nome Statutes, Town 
Section Iss ue Florida Statutes 
1457.

Sig Lynetfe K Pierce 
Publish February II, II. IS 1 
March 4. IN I 
OCR SS

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that i am 

engaged in business ot P O Ben 
470 Lake Monrot. FI. 17747 
Seminolo County, Florida under 
thoHctilious noma of "TR IN ITY ", 
end that 1 Inland lo register Mid 
name wilh 1 he C lark ot Ihe Circuit 
Court. Seminolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tho provision ol 
tho Fictitious Noma Statutes. To 
Wit. Section ISS Ot Florida 
Statute* 1057

Sg Phyllis A Carpenter 
Publish February IE  IS. March 4. 
II, INI 
DER II

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE C OUNTY. FLORIDA 
FROVATR DIVISION 
F IL I NO: 17 7ICP 
IN R l i ESTA TE OF 
JOHN W W H ITLE Y  JR.

Dectalfd
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST TH E  ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL O THER  PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU AR E HEREBY
NOTIFIED that Iht ad 
mmistrai km of tho estate of JOH N 
W W HITLEY JR . deceased. File 
Number 47 TO CP, lb ponding In 
•ho Circuit Court for Seminolo 
County. Florida. Probate Division, 
in* address ot which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sentord. 
Florida Tho personal represen 
tetiva of the estate of JACKIE 
GEE W H ITLEY Whose address II 
1IM Lancelot Way. Cosselbofry. 
Florida 17707 The noma and 
address of Iho personal 
representative’s attorney are sot 
forth below .

All persons haying claims or 
demands egalnst the estate are 
requited. W ITH IN  THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, ta tlla with the 
dark ot the above court a written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
•hey may hove. Each claim must 
bo in writing and must indicsta tho 
basis tor Iho claim, the name and 
address ol tha credit or or ins agent 
or eiiomay. and tha omount 
claimed It the claim is nof yet 
due, lha data when it will became 
due shall ba slated It the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, tho 
nature of tha uncertainty shall ba 
stolid If tha claim is secured tha 
security shall be described Tha 
dormant shall deliver sufficient 
capias ol tho claint to tho dork to 
aneble tha clerk to mall ona copy 
•o each personal represent stive

All persons Interested In lha 
•slot* la whom a copy of this 
Notice of /administration has b 
marled or* required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TH E  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to Ilia any obladiona 
they may hava that challenges Iht 
validity of tha decedent s will, th* 
qualifications ol tho porKnal 
roprosontotlva. or the venue or 
lurtbdidton of lha court

ALL CLAIMS. OEMAND1. AND 
OBJECTIONS HOT SO FILED 
WILL RE FOREVER BARRED.

Data ol tht first publication of 
IMS Notice of /administration: Cl 
n n

JACKIE G E E  W H ITLEY 
Ai Porsonal Representative
of the Eslato of
JOHN W W H ITLE Y  JR.
Docoasad

MARK A K O TEEN . Esqu.ro 
HOC Clay Avanut, Suita 177 
Orlando. Florida ITSOf 
I MSI If* 4740 
Attorney lor Porsonal 
Roprosantallva
Publish February 2S. A March A 
140
OCR IM

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oilondo - Wmiet Pofk 

322-2611 831-9993

30-A p a r lm e n ts  U n fu rn is h e d

CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES

HOURS Dim* SCcillnt
1 consecutive times locating

I M A M  SJ OPM 7consocutix»tim*l fJC
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10consocutivttimet ree ling
SATURDAY 4 Noon l i  DO Minimum

1 Lines Minimum
DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—Personals

IO NELYF Ages 70 to BOt Wr.te 
B P T Dating, P O But toll

H*vff», Fit

SOFTBALL pl«y«r* w«nt*d 
Sttiontd mornin toffbill 
pMytrt needrt to fry out with 
I of Central Florida*! lop B 
League feomt }  or 3 povfiqn* 
kwiAikblt W«dn*t0«y or 
Thuridjy fiiQfiHt unction*! 
or non tenet Joned open For In
formation 332 0454

18— Help Wanted

6 -C h ild  C art

FREE Child cere for 
tnoi# i* no qualify 

W1 5**0

I BABY tit 34 hr* « 
doy in my homt All 

•got dll hrt 331 0«S

WILL baby lit mm, 
horn* doily, hourly & 
weekend* 331 0311

12—Special Notices

LOVING Coro of tho Elderly I
im  proud to omounco tht 
opening of a lovely private 

' homo tor the core of elderly. 
Air conditioned rooms, 
cheerful & r«*tfut olmcnpherf, 
lake iron! viewing, nutrition*! 
moo It. help L supervision 34 
hrt yef freedom to mainfain 

ones own privacy For mere 
information 339 3243

W—HelpW intwJ

SEMINOLE Community College 
cafeteria Accepting «p 
pJicotfont tor cafeteria work 
ere Thursday 1 Friday • 10 
a m college cafeteria

CONVEYER mechanics L
helpers, Out of town work 333 
5451. after 5 p m  33 3 4432

BAR MANAGER 
5350 up eiperlence In restaurant 

a ♦ I Personality & sharp 
dresser a mutt Hire now! 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*12 French Ave. 311-1124

WANTED Newspaper carriers, 
south Seminole County area 
Call 373 34ft_______________

SWITCH BOARD 
Will train sharpl Nice boss to 

'work with I
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

lilt  French Ave 111-1124

EXPERIENCED Full Charge 
Bookkeeper Otfic* Marwger 
needed tgr growing Sen lord 
business now in its 74th year. 
Ptaasanl working conditions 
Stable, responsible applicants 
send camp let* resume lo Boi 
171 c «  Evening Herald P.O. 
Box last Sentord. Florida 
M7TL_____________________

■ it  W marketing concept sales A 
multi level IS comm e 
overrides Mr Hopper 

1»S *107

STENO SUPERVISOR 
Super. Steno poof es teacher 

would be super with good 
otfic* skillsl SIO 100 with good 
r*ls*1  FEE reimbursed 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1411 French Ave 17X1)7*

CENTURY >1 Hayes Realty 
Services Inc Desires te hire 
licensed Real Estate persons 

full or part IImg in  N S  after 
hours i n  *714

TYFIS1 -  eg yypM 4 busy 
professional otfic*. Let Rd 
K t C  Of* call bases llitfoo  
Adta Temporary Strvkn

LOOKING tar a career 7 Tired at 
tour |ob7 Prepare tar an 
unlimited future Bab Ball 
Schoai at Real Estate U141IL

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice IS hereby given that I am 
engaged in bulines* at 14 East 
(roadway Oviedo. Fla, 1I74S 
Seminoi* County, Florid* under 
iht Hdltloirt name of OVIEDO 
JEWELERS, and leaf I udand ta 
ragialet said name with Iht Clerk 
at th* Circuit Court. Seminal# 
County, Florida In accordant* 
with th* provisions of lha FIc 
miout N*m* siatufta. T o w n : 
Section ISS 04 Florida Statutes 
1417.

tig Robert Farlglon 
Publish: February IS,» .  March a. 
11. 14C2 
DER If

Tho Urn films with tyn- 
chroniiad sound accom
paniment. to b t success
fully shown to s paying 
audunc*, wtt* pstitMM 
Rt ttugg tamper ary cinotnti, 
during th* Paiii Exposi
tion, htrwoon April IS 
•nd OcUx'wr 31 1000.

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition - Reel Estate 
Sthaot Cat) Alger *nd Pond 
Realty Inc in  Its! ,

WAITRESSES wanted Apply 
.n person Celt Mia 
Pliierl* 17) 7X4

N U R SIN G  CARE
IN your horn* p#fwna(# 

protrtttonal, experienced 
cart Nurtav aide*. or com 
panion, hourly or Met in 
Available 34 hour*. weekend* 
L  holiday!

305 499 4411 or *04 354 5331 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

M AN AGER  TR A iN EL 
Love fhlt Job! Enlry level* 

College • * twf not needed, 
treble firm need! now!

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*12 French Ave 131-1114

NEW Retfaurani opening toon 
needt lop qualify eipeyFenced 
Bar B Qua Cook J4* 5I<3

DREAM JOB Open*ngi for 3 
laoirt. 1150 fo 5350 weekly 
comm Selling handbag* m the 
home 3 eve a wk Mang 
benefit* 4301243

DISK JOCKEY
E*c talary A lip*, equipment 

set up A walmfng on you 
Hurry!

AAA EMPLOYMENT
1912 French Ave. 3335124

B A B Y S ITTE R  needed for
working' mother of I, in my 
Lake Mary home Can offer 
550 wk , uieaf wether, dryer. 3 
meal* a day Plut- Own 
transportation needed, but can 
work out, lomething if you 
haven‘1 any. If you can help 
me, pieete call 333 4345 
anytime for Interview.

EXC NAT FIRM 
Now hiring promote within 

Day*
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1912 French Ave. N3S124

S A N F O R D -3bdrm. I'jbfh. 
back oaf to 5330 mo 

132 3534

LAKE FRONT apt* 1, Vy. A 3 
bdrm on Like Jenny, in 
Sanford Pool, recreation 
room outdoor BSQ *enm* 
court*. d>tpo*4i. walk to 
vhODO-ng AdyiHenly, sorty no 
t*tt 33) 0242

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S
Family A Adult* *fcfion 
Pooltidf 2 Bdrm* Matter 
Cove Apt* 113 29® Open on 
week end*

ENJOY counfry living? 2 Bdrm 
Apt* Olympic «t Pool
Ihtnandoah Villa ig? Open 11.
m  2tio

GENEVA GARDENS
1 A 3 Bdrm Apt* Family and 

Adult iccfton From 5345 mo 
Untumithed or Furnithed

1505 W 35th St 33 3 3090

SANFORD I bdrm.., large room* 
5310 mo 33) 4345 eve* A 
weekend*

3 Bdrm. k -d*. I t ,  appli 5235 mo 
5150 dn 339 2 200 
Sav On Rental* Inc. Realtor

WE have Dup'ete* for rent or 
leave June ■ Periig Really 
Realtor 373 1421

Amen you place a Ciautfed a <j 
*n The Ewen ng Herard !»ay 
cfote to your phone becauie 
tomethsng wonderful it about 
to happen _________

21—Apartments Furnished

3 RMS k.d*. pet*. 4>r, appli *235 
mo 319 2300
Sav On Rental* Inc. Realtor

I BORM.furnapt 
1700mo SlOOtec.

17) 4217

3 ROOM. kKtt, air, 
appli. 5235 mo 5100 dep 

3310431

Furmthedepariment* for Senior 
Citiien* 311 Palmetto A*e , J 
Cowan No phon# call*

CLEAN , redecorated mobile 
home, on large private lot. 
adult* 3030 Magnolia Ave

31 A—Duplexes

b u  PL EX Wooded area, appli, 
Grapes, carpel, inside ufllily. 
air. SMS ma 714 w Acorn 
Lana H i ml N SR 477 off 
longwood Lake Mary Rd 
Avail IIS  444 1 711. I l l  1715.

•BCGBGBBBBBGGBBGBBB
CON VB N il NCR

SToaa c a s h iib s
Good salary, hatp-iamaiion. 1 

wee* paid vacation every a 
months Enperlenc* nof 
necessary. For Interview 
chon* in* manager al i 

Airport Blvd 44 71X411)
Cast 4f berry 44 174 1711
Ceftry Ave. 44 >1141)1
Lae* Mary 44 t il  (M l

•BSSGBBBBBBSSBBSBBB

LPFf 117 ihiff full lima. 
Lakeview Nursing Center 

4)4 E 7nd SI

Gartg* sales ere m stison TeM 
in* people about II with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
1171411 111 enj

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Your eap >4 needed with esta. 

firm! S17S'UP, no wkends 
Hurry l

------AAA b m f l o y m i n t
1417 French Avt HX1I74

21—Situations Wanted

H O U S E K E E P E R  and or 
companion live in or daily 
E>p A raf Reply Boe Ilf co 
Evening Herald. P O Bo. US7 
Sanford. FI 1177)

24—Business Opportunities

LESS than 4140 invested could 
make you 47700 mo Call now 
•or defalll. m  H I 7 or 1711 Tit.

2S—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
H« points or Brcktr leek loans to 

U )  000 lo Homeowners r, FC 
Credit Cora , Sam. FI m i l l s

29—Rooms

SANFORD — Reas wklv L  
monthly rales UIH Inc xif. 
SOS Oak Adults 1417M)

IAN FORD Likt M iry area 3 
bdrm, ifovt., rtf rig, air, 
adult* no pat*, 574 5 434 4735 
aft 4 O m,

SANFORO kid*, air* appli. 1 
bdrm. Torn ».to0 mo 339 2)00 
lav On RtMatt Inc Realtor

3 tt DR Me 1 b»h. good local Ion 
17 VO1 mo 4- ttcurlfy, 
rafarance* Adult*, no pat* 
327 3111 l a m a  p m after 10 
pm  327 1403

1401 B MELLONVILLE. 3 bdrm. 
1 bfh. air. an appli* 5300 ♦ dap.
131 5445 All I p.m of 
weak and*.

3 BDRM. kidt. M l .  itr, carpel 
furn 5350 mo 139 2300 
5av On Rrntili fnc Realtor

LAKE MARY 3 bdrm. kid*, air. 
appli. f»«x«d 5345 mo 339 2200 
tav On Rawtali me Realtor

32—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORO 7 bdrm. k.dt. air. 
cirpef. appli 177S. 114 7700 
Sly On Reman IK . R taller

m id w a y  —  4 bdrm. s bfh. w w 
cerprt. can hell, screened 
porch, fenced yard UOO mo

___________ 7770714__________

DELTONA J bdrm. IM fh  14 ft 
Fla rm, panelled den. can ba 
used as In) bdrm 7 carports 
Citrus, comer sot, area t, no 
pets am

574-1040

W IN TER  SPRINGS large 1 
bdrm, ISS bfh, J story hom*. 
SArage I CIS mo + deposit.

J74S4IJ

DEBARY 1 bdrm. 1 bfh. w w  
carpet, cm H A. screened 
porch, carport U7S mo ♦ tec 
4 mo loose, n* pets Call alt J 
p m  1114404

1 BDRM. I B, with double car 
V*c kg* A tier ultra type home 
in Otliona Call 174 147] days. 
7la la*) eves A weekends

10-Apartments Unfurnished
U n f o r o  1 bdrm. appli. air, 

walk la town 1171 )M 7100 
t av-Oa Baetals lac Btaltay

SOGBELM AVi 1 Bdrm.
I Bath 1704 e deposit 

Call X74 7S10or H I IQ4X

M E LLO N V ILLE  Tract A p li.' 
Spacious modem 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath Apt. Cirpefed kllch 
equipped. CHAA Ntar 
hotp>l*! and lake Adults no 
pats 4170 mo 11140)0

Mar user'4 Village on L4ka Ado I 
bdrm from US0. I bdrm from 
1710 Located 17 41 lutl South 
04 Airport Blvd m Sanford All 
AdulfS 1.1 4470

BAMBOO COVE apts tff.
6 1 Bdrm Starting 
at I1VC 11X1)40

1. 1 AND 1 BDRM. Front 1111. 
Ridgewood Arm* Apt U00 
R i d g e w o o d  A r e .  m a c r o .

7 BDRM. 1 bfh Ssnara Eitcutlvt 
hem*, drapes, pool and lervwv 
t i l l  mo lit  4447

1 BDRM. llg bfh w W new 
carper, very clean use i m  

laiAiatilTOOitc. dap
__________ 1711107.

LOCH ARBOR 1 Bdrm. Cant HJX. 
kitch equipped Avail Mar lit. 
MOO mg Sec and refartnea*

moo*

kAYlKNA BARK
)  BDRM. 7 Silk. Large Family 

Rm . Screened Rm , 1400 mo. 
♦ Sac. 10 4741 Eyes,

f  BDRM H i bfh. cen haaf A sir 
family room, fenced, mint 

condi USA me aft I  pm . 
__________ 441)114___________

SANFORO 1 bdrm. appli, lanced 
yard t ) »  ♦ S»0 tec dep ret. 
na pets 1711477

REN Tor Buy fBdrm.
1 Bath. S17S

WaxMngion Oaks 771 tw o

1 BDRM, I b*h, lam roam. A C  
M«y«. retrig, no dogs. I l l  
Mayfair Circle U7S lit, last, 
sec 4144740

W NFOAD X bdrm, appli i w i  
**■ IJ*» sac. dap. a 

r*WfncbADdp»4v
Calim U77.

• >*“



M -H o u s« s Unfurnished

J ID R M . I m il  Hying rtom. 
family room. dining room, 
4«", i ( i * » M  porch. lerg# 
l in e *  yard. o ld  neigh, 
boyhood ICO mo Call •« *

___________ n s i n i _________

MENTOR BUY 
I  Barm, J lath. 133* 

Washington Ogle m  4)0*

1 BOMW. Hot. *>r, appll, art 
' K h  1311 11* 7300 

I l i  On Rental* l « .  Realtor

J3— Houses Furnished

41—House*

D E L T O N a , nial. tliois, 
Available now I harm 1339, 3 
Bdrm 1341 No pel*

574-1040

14— M o b ile  Homes

LANFOMD 1 M rm . kid*. MU  
•Mil 11*1 mo. 1*4 dn 33* 1300 
lav On Raelil* Inc Rtltltr

17- B—Rental Offices

twice Space 
Far Lease 
• 10 7731

PMIME Ollier Sprit. 
Prov.dance m .a . Ocilant, 
11 u  So Ft Cm Br o < a#a. 
With Porting D rrl 10S S3* 
103, f  .tn  rg l L O r i l t K I  
ter Mr irt i  ______________

O FFIC E S —  Furn.thed, plu* 
copitr — U U  mo 
Owner- 131 t i ll

MELAKA Building -  Lmionf. 
FI# Idttl lor preltlllOArl 
MFvIctt or tm#IJ Outlnni 
Will rtmodrl to MU tenant 
Call U r  ltoo

37 D- Industrial 
for Rent

WAREHOUSE lor LM It It.OOQ 
to It. Including olllcrt 
Tractor trailer doit hr uni 
Compel on 1033 or 111 t i l l

4d—Condominiums

3 BORM. 3 lull bath*. dtlurt 
turn, condo, many ailrat. 
•duff* only U00 733 3131

’Kinring' tor Ratulttl ..You’ll 
F ind Good‘Shoto’ In Weni Aat 
333 3*11.

41—Houses

THIS Immaculata > Mrm. 3 am. 
moena homo tulip furnlihed 
With la many ttlra i It Idral 
tar rotlroet Mini it* to ap 
praciaia tlt.OPe

WOODLANDS —  beautiful 
nacwtlua 1 M rm . 3 bth tprii 
plan, largr kit chan. lamlly 
roam, tcraonad or lie. pool, 
romev let. Call tor mart 
deta.tt *110 400

HIDDEN LAKE* —  I ytar aid 3 
M rm . | put. torn Rian. Ownar 
will llnancaal 1 IN  with 110.000 
down priced at ui.tea

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

3SATS French A*t 333 *311
Attrr Hour! 131433*. I l l  3111

S T E M P E R  AGENCY
LIKE TO ENTERTAIN3 How 

•Paul thia, llrapiaca, her lad 
Real, grtat room, privacy 
lanca. baavlirul lot. r Mrm 1 
Mha. can H A , 3 car carport, 
Kvt mart only II  ISAM

■ RQUI SITE LANDSCAPING 
Ihl* cut* I  M rm . 1 bih homo n 
tn J MauttTvl Ion Room to 
ttpond only S T .300

OWNER WILLASSIST3 bdm, I 
trh. with plenty or room. Good 
condition b  location, taty 
ltrim  S33JOO.

Lk . Seteamen naodad.

REALTOR »  d l l  DayarNigni

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S a le s  L eader
wB LIST ANO SILL 

M O B !H O M S  S * HAN 
AN v 6 n I  in  3h I  
SANFOBO ABBA

SUIT FOR YOU I  M r  at. t Ban 
Band la Rkd tradl Caal. HA, 
Wat van carpal, dial eg na„ 
Fla. ras. wit* Plraglaca. 
igtlppid tit chan, tone td yard 
•ad meek mart I Sll.tW.

M A M S  NEW I  M U a. I Ball 
Ban# la Lake Meryl Caat HA, 
Waa waM carggt, ItrtpracA

Hitt ut.tgg.

SUPER S Barm, IVh Bali 
la Sgaera S w R  wHR Caat HA. 
wae waM carpet, aal la B »  

rHtIHcBaaaad

i m i  la s t s

SPLASH IN T O IF E IR E I
S BaM Barag wHB Caat HA. 
■•si van carpet, cotton 
Site baa, large PSa. tm.. 
ip«Maac Bdnaa. toacad yard 
gad larpa M l AMO year tom 
POOL AHO PATIOI Otly 

M3 Ad* I

MATPAIR VILLASl l "  A I  
Bdrm., I  BBM Caada ViHav 
■Bit Id Maytair Caoalry CbB 
Satacs year laL Near piaa i  
M ar tor dtcarl OaaHty cat 
s* acted By I  be am H er tor 
H 7 .H U  agl

CALL A N Y T IM E
IMS
Part 322-2420

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M U L T lP tt LISTING it  R VIC*

111-7111
f«»» m otii
307 t  33m 3 t _______

M#*f lOfft# cimo.fsg fQu’pmpnl
row no lonqrf Snt t «il 
• i»N a C’AM-f'fd Ad n The 
MrfAid Cam I2J J ill 0r 1)1 
W f ) A Ad yitOf
»>(l Hftp TdU

&MS*
M i l  ScbaaRaglor Rtal Bllata

Llcaatal Call tor galalli.

H L la l DELTONA CHARMER 1- 
I  Hama win Italy tcraonad 
pout, e ilrt nict tot. Priced 
right. Sandra SwIN u n t i l  or 
Viola Sal tor ilioaoc I  rot 
Realtor AuactatoL

CASSILBERRY I bdrm. is* 
bafb. lamlly rm , wtt bar, 
cathedra I calling tll.M* Call 
tar nctlleol llatKing ear. 
nail Via Brakar latotma* 

1 U I U I I . H

O R O U N O I ROB HORSE 
LOVERSf laerttaad a lavtly 
t M rm. 1 Ban kama. Owner 
wilt kald Ind mtrtgtgo Call 
Oarrlt Vtaca Rotlior 
Auedeto Attar hr*. sit IMI

LAKE MARY. PLA.ni**
miM*

FOR sale by owner I nor* trim* 
* 701)1 on P*rk A rt Sanford 
Now ranted Eictlltn l 
polonllal tor investor Att.rg 
prico reduced to 117.S00 in 
eluding 110.000 down payment 
wlln ewnrr financing 
available Can van vnie 

U L Tfrl

BATEMAN REALTY
L k  Rtal Citift Broktr

2**0 Linford Avt

311-075V E ve 111-7*41

LONG WOOD contemporary ) 
bdrm, 3 bin. none fireplace, 
(real room, large braakleti 
area. 3 car garaga. large 
shade ttoei. giattrd tn porch 
with ic/oont io .li CIO lo t

STORING II MAKE3 WASTE — 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 333 D ll or C3I t**l

ASSOCIATES. INC . Nf ALTOhSf 
II Office* Throughout 

Cmtrel Florida 
L A K E  M A R Y  

1 U IN 1
traw Lett Mery givd 

IN ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE

NEW qwtllly bulH r 3 heme an 
wooded tol Intercom, eel m 
kitchen, stone lire pi ace. many 
n tra il Great locatianl

a l t  s p o s  . Lg at spin. pom.
fireplace, huge ternd porch, 
Ipmlly rm, paddle lent. yr. 
waryantyl 17 4, WO

LAKE MARY -  Spec lout 3 3 an 
wooded lot, accented with 
quality Mature*. Include* all 
appliances 1*1.000

S A L E S ASSOCIATES 
N E E D E D

5 o p e n in g s  left. 323-89*0

H a ro ld  Hall
R EALTY,INC.

REALTOR 31S1ITI
M YEARS IX P IR IB N C I

BARGAIN OH TH E DAY 3 Bdrm 
M m  Fireplace. I ewe ad yard. 
Bread total ton, tow daw*. Baiy 
tormti gaty (li  tre

OWNER WILL FINANCE 4 
barm, t bth btocR bam* ever 
I tee tgeare teat, tremeadw* 
petoatlai wim tame TLC eety 
UL***i 11

JUST LISTED  e bdrm. cam 
mercially lened gregerty ever 
It*g tguare tael, IS* It. tram 
lag* ea bw*y laatard Avg. 
Owner MU llaanca SIAM*.

L A R B I FAMILY? See tbit 4 
bdrm. 3 bib. l  ttary Bam* wlta 
peer ltd* tgeare toe*. Belli to 
mkrewlve. C*« HA, pell*, 
work ike# +  grlepcy leaced 
ygrdl Or eat term* tSLMtlll

ID Y L L W IL D E  B EA U TY  S 
Bdrm, l  km wtm t m  l e w i  
teat. Cottgm tleee Iraki,

deuer, »M kmeaittet I t l i lO  ft

WB HAVE RIHTALS

123-5774
A SANFORO LANDMARK. 

Spec tout and tovety, I  Story 
home. * Bdrm, tv» Bam. 
Farmal L hr Ing mid Owing 
Ream. Charming biter tor 1 
Bdrm. Sarvaatt O utrltrt. 
Large earner tot wtm' 
Beaut Hvl Trees 1FM I. Fart. 
IIIM B E

Call Bart
■ ■AL ESTATE 

REALTOR. »S I* H

Suniend Eilates lB .iW h .n g w  
w w carpet, paint, ceung lens, 
lanced Asaum. 113 4441

m h f o e o b b a l Vy
E EA LTO E  . t m

A l t H n . M « E L B l l lH

bargees Oiler .1 laddr w me 
Ciott.fwd Ads

41—Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

WINTER Sprgt Ltt. 3 M rm . 3 
bem. fern rm . F pi Lika new 
P3.KO WM MALIC20WSKI 
REALTOR.133 7SO

ROBBIES
REALTY

Rf ALTOR. MLS 
Till I ,  French 
Suite e 
laniard

24 HOUR 322-9213
KISH  REA L ESTA T E

**•••*' r e a l t o r

AHer Nrs. 333 3441 A 33>rise

42—Mobile Homes

FOR SALE 1*71 Lifetime Motor 
Home 33', appreo. 11.004 
mflee. Generpler, awning, 
good condition Lot II. 
WEKIVA FALLS RESORT. 
Sorrento Will accept trMe 

K iriti mss

i* o  d o w n  m e  m o n t h
Beys a brand new 14 wide (ram 

Uncle R o n  Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg, Hwy eel So 1 
717due open Sundays

B IL I I V I  IT OB NOT 
NEW lti70 Jbdrm. T bth, garden 

tub. bey window, only l l t . m  
New 10*4 with fireplace A 
shingle roof 111 fas VA no 
money down 14\ FHA A 
conventional. Uncle Ray’S 
Mobile Heme Soles. US eel So 
Leesburg 1313 4a* Open 7

U H B IL IIV A IL E  PRICES
At Uncle R o n  Mobile Home 

Sales Brand new 3rit0 1 
M rm . 3 bth only S1L*IS 
delivered A tel up VA no 
money dn. FHA I0S dn Many 
homes on display. See in 
Leetburg. Hwy eel So 1313. 
Ule Open Mon Sal 1 7 p m. 
Sun. II * p m

H L ltE R T Y  IliSei bdrm. adult 
park, many emirat tlS.SOO 
Equity + illume mlg fit* IS 
mo 333 4144

See our beeuiilul new BROAO 
MORE iFonl A rter BN t 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
IdOlOftendoOr 131 S TOO

VA A F HA F inane ing

41— Lot v Acreage

I n  n i  men i e*7t
WEKIVA CANAL I Acre + or . 

High beautiful wooded tots 
CM# to St. Rd e* Law down 
payment and owner will hold 
•to a a y below currant in 
tartW ratal

BEADY TO BUILD 
Etcepllonai aat covered 1 acre 

home met weal or Sweet 
water, winding paved streets 
city water. Broker t i l  4U3.

•4*4711

ST JOHNS River Ireniage. 3u> 
acre parcels ano interior 
parent, river accrnt Itl.TOO 
Public wafer. N  min. la Alta 
manta Mall 13b 30 yr. 
financing, no qualifying. 
Broker 43* toll. Be* 4711 evet

47— Rm  I Estate Wanted

WE BUY equ>ly m Mouses 
aoertmenls eacanl land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
M INTS. P 0 Boi ISM. San 
lord. Fla 3T771 333 47el.

TRAOE
wi from tot* III,s o  ea tor

rostoenttot or comm M34171

When you plate a Cietm>#d Ad 
■n thq Evening Herald, tia* 
cute la your pngne Mcause 
so met lung wonderful it ab«7 
it haeoen

47-A—Mori fli p e t Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY cash for HI A 3rut 
mortgages Bay Lagg. Lk. 
Mortgage * rater 7M 3Stf

50— Misc*IUntous for Sett

HOOVER
VACUUM cleaner pay balance 

tea cash «  terms see at 
Samar* Sawing Canlar. 
Santord Plau i n  *411.

CAR P IT  —  Irma, emcaltoni, 
beige, v haul. US 

131 Club Dr or 331* to*

Men's thirl (tie I I  ** a* 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

311 Santord Are 333 57*1

DOUBLE « Y « W ,  rug hi Hand, 
queen lUe water bed. * mo 
etd. will toll teporMefy a im

mHd. Items 37117*4

COM PLETE Mtor unn Includes 
S O E.D. cel lectors (Win taH 
caliKiars Mparaiely). 

1)1-303*.

SI—Household Goods

CLEAN tun ilia Meet bads s u  • 
Santord Auction iyi| |. 

Pranch Ae*, 3337341

51-A—FumiturE

CLEAN M l t in  berat Bade S3i 
Atm.

SdIW .W H .

STANLEY dbVng r*M Suite 
SMB. ardlqM 0*b Erttgtr IEA 

■ak C l  cheto SSL

l ang CM. mgtgl utility 
OWktotlM. M L  r 

m u i L

72—Auction

51-A— FumiturE

COUCH, tote seal, chair, of 
toman 1100. all wood bedroom 
tvmllur* 1300, refrig IDO. 

desk SI00. low bar SeO 171 015a

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
1II1ISE FIRST ST 

137 5*17

LOWEST pricatlntown 
Jentfni Fumliura B Auctioi 

TIME Din Si

52— A p p lu n c w

Rtwmorf pAf»i tRfvKt. utM
MOON C Y APPLI 

ANCCl DlOttT

RENT Dfftr.
or TV

to* m i m

14 CUBIC ft WMlinghowtt 
rtNftf good condl. t7S Wall 
ID®ct Rvrcaan* hMttr ITS W) 

f II 00. -Of art 4 pm

55—TV- Radio- Stereo

REPOSSESSED 
RCA 2$ COCOR TV In walnwt 

conaoia Original prka M S. 
balance M  11*0 or 117 par 
month. Hill In warranfv. NO 
MONEY DOWN Will tftflvar. 
Call lit! Can'wrr. M2 S3U day 
or night F R E E  HOM E 
TRIAL, no obligation

Good Used TV'S. SIS B up 
MILLERS

741*0r>ando0r Ph 777015}

Somebodr <1 looting tor your 
bargt-n Oiler II loder in lha 
OatiRiad Ant

5*—G arage Sates

<31 ANT rummage tale. Sat A 
Sun Trash la Iraaaura, 
depreuton git it. coltetlibtot. 
mlgc. Hwy ea A Cpchren R d,

YARD utoSal. A Sun 
Furniture A »N c  Item*
3407 Country Club Rd

YARD Sato Frl., Sat. A 
lu i  ll*e Hartwell Ava.

Juki an loth SI

MOVED bwdi.ditTtoA cleehet all 
tiiaa A conditions. Arena new 
A collector* new lewqlry, 
boo*I A magatinet A shoe* 
A No pem t Frl. A Set. sees 
Orange Aye

J FAMILY, chlldrwvt domes, 
toy*, big camping tant, mltc 
Items 1111 Randolph II. Frl., 
Sat. A Sun

CNTY WIDE GAR SALE LMH1 
EANO New used, food, plants, 
torn, books, dome* Lk. Mary 
H I ,  March L I L  Langwood 
Lk. Mary R*. aft 417.

GARAGE sato. i lowers, clothes, 
furniture 703 W. 37th St. 
Friday and Saturday

CARPORT Sato tth A fth M L  
MNc Ham* A loma tomitura 
404 Pina Dr Loch Arbor.

SPRING Oak* 1 lamlly lumbg 
garage uto *1* Greenbrier 
Ely* Altamonte Spring*. 
Children's gim *t. RV *c- 
casaartov luggage, turn, bike, 
dish** linen* cat*, lawn 
chain Frl., Sat. A Sun., 
March S4 7 , OS (  m

55—Boats t  A ccEtsoritt

*WAP • e n  utility tra!l*r far a 
fishing keel, no motor 3137771 
•Ft S a m

58—BJ cycles

GIRLS Saar* to’* lan 
speed beta new I  tod

a s i iu

if* like pennies from heaven 
when yeu sen "Den i Needs” 
wilh a waM ad

59— Musical MtrxhEndtsE

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 
FOE SALE

Wanted: krtpenebto parly fa 
fab* ever gfana Can M saan
totally. Write Mr. Powers, Em  
317. cartyto, lUtoeto *3311. or 
ta il 444 311 4410. Rime, 
Geergi*

42—Lawn Gorden

FILL OIRT C TO P  SOIL 
YELLOW SAND

Call Clark 1  Hut 33173M

45—Pits-Supplies

CEAFE HSIAN I Adult 
Females While. Slack

S1S4 IDE m i l l !

45— Rets- Supplies

S A IB IT l —  f  rttnch L©p, Mini 
Loo. H n , Ntw ZMlary) White. 
Tiny Dwart, Calif. I I )  4JS eeea

Reap your own Fall Harveel ol 
Fell Cain —  use Herald wam 
Ads Often i p  tall.__________

68-Wanted to Buy

ALUMINUM, cans, cogger, 
lead brats Silver, gold Wee* 
d ii i  l  e 10 Sal *1 kokoMo 
tool Co *'* w  Hi s> i l l  lido

we PA Y cam lor most anythliq 
Of Vftlut

Jtnkint Furnlturt AAwction 
12) Wt 1

Ev e r y  wianvftdpv t p m 
Jfnkini Fumiturt 4  Aucf ort 

705 E 25th Si

EOR ESTATt:. Comm«rciAI er 
RH'dfnliil Aycltohi 4 Ap 
Drf.Mlf CtH Dfll't Auction 
22) 5470

B R ID G E S & SON

STORAOB AUCTION 
SAT . MARCH *.* P M.
|iy MILES (A S T OF 1-4 

SANFORD
III DMM1

SLIM BUO G ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM TH E  WANT AO 
COLUMNS

Evening Htrild, Sanlonf, FI. Thursday, Marche, IT|3— nA

79—Truck s-Trailers

NEW IM I To role Trucks Dirt el 
or gai II units available lor 
your selection Tom Oicterson 
U l l l t l  or 331*703

80—Autos for Sale

75—Recreational Vehicles

KOUNTRY Aire park model IS 
N tertened porch 11 II . 
storage mad 313 » »

77—Junk Cars Removed

ton Dollar P yd tor Junk 4 
Utrd cars, trucks A heavy 
mu-pmenl 111 See*

BUY JUNK CARS4 TRUCKS 
EfomflOiolW or morf 
cm  177 U24 277

78—M )to r cycles

1«7« YAMAHA 400 Motorc vdff 
Low milfAgt. clontH S

22) n u

71 750 HONOA Mull ltd  
Stcrlflcc EiCfMfnt condition 
272 5151 •! or 222 27*4 art S

DeBffy Auto A Mann* S*i*s 
acroii tht rivar loo of bill i ?i 
Hwy 17 97 D»Barv ISM

* T ----------------------
* CIAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy 9? 1 milt Of SpYCd

w*y, Daytona B«ai:h will 
a outii'C AUTO AUCTION 
ev»rv Wednesday a» 7 ) 9pm 
iff the only on* in FierkJa 
You i*t fht reserved pnet 
Call 904 255 1111 for tufther 
c»tm*

7) T BIRO Loaded N*w Tirfi 
Blue with White Top er ti 
Cutiau Supremf No mooey 
down |75 mo 139 9100 114 
AWJ5 Deal## '

74 FORD Torirvo. cn® 44,921 
miles 1900 Can be t#en » 4  
Holly «v t  9 5pm ,

77 GALAXY 500 pw tiff ring, 
bra*«. auto 1450 )49 »• ) art 
4 )0 p m

1979 MARK V Cartier, moon 
roofr loaded with tiira i.  
chamoagn# color, vtiour cio»h 
Inferior, , 19,100 actual mifet, 
one owner Will take older car 
on trade orlc* 19,500 Call Ml 
UM aft 5 p m

1974CHEVROLET CapriCf. 
ftlatlonwagon Good 

running, 1900 J7J H X

80—Autos for Sale

G O V ER N M EN T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS many 
told ihrough local lalei, under 
SIX) 00 Call 1 714 S49C241 for 
your directory on how fp 
purchase Open 24 hour*

T97| DODGE Afptn t latinn 
wagon, slant a. #ir( power, 
aufomalic, bf*p# Nfc# wagon 
only II Its

T EX A SM O T O R S
9*9 N HWY 17 9J 

111 9)49

Used Cdr 
SPECIALS!

'80 Toyoto CcBco ST
Aulo AC Svnrool' '5995

'80 Datum King Cab
S Speed, Reomy •5488

78 Ply^pitb 
*0*. t . w v  ‘3650

'79 Dotsun 310
Front Wheel Drive •4288
78 Fairmont

Beanie, Nice ^ 9 5 ”)

N o w  ' 2 9 9 5

1740 South WotdUnd Bouiyvard 
DtLand, Phon#7)4 W )

. mMt

f  ’ .1 V
CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business.. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tan Service

OMBY FRANKS
income Tat Servlet 

222 SS24

Additions &
R e m o d e lin g

BATHI, kitchen* reef inf, tieck. 
centre!#, windewt, add a 
ream, free ettlmato I33ita3

N Iw , Rtmee*,. Repair
All type, cpulivdiffi 
Specitn.et. luepiactt. dry wall 

hanging, ceiling leiluret. Hit. 
carpel Slut L,itmed 

J G Bti.nl 331 4(13 133 was

Aadittoni. Remodeling A Repair
"Fun Seu.ce Contractor" 
Slate Certified b mturad 

New Heme* Or Comment*I 
IRFCORP. UbHtl M* 144#
RESIDENTIAL commercial 11 

yr*. etptrtonc* New con 
■true! ton. additkru. quality 
work al compel Hive price* 
If ala licenced b injured 33* 
UfOar 034341 C .E .C P ., INC.

A w fm N h v In e

R 0 M A TH E IO N  Cd con 
Urudton af new driveway*, 
rewrlacing. patching 1  tael 
coating Free «»l 13? Wto.

When yeu place a ClaitHigg Aa 
m The Evening Herald, tlay 
daw la ywur pnana becaut* 
tomelh.ng wonderlul It about
la i

Beauty G i r t

TOWER !  BEAUTY 1ALON 
FOBMERLY Harrltll'* Beauty 

Neck lig E 1*1 If.. 3111341.

OPALINES Beauty Ihap. lay. 
marly June'* Baawly Shop tol 
FrtacFi. laniard 1111*14

Bearding i  Grooming

a n im a l  Haven B u r  ding and 
Creaming Kennel* Shady, in 
tuiaied. icreened. fly praeT in 
*toa, ou*itoe runt Fane. Alto 
AC cage* we cater to your 
Felt Darling ttud rogtilry 
Ph i n o u ________________

NOW O P IN IN G 1 Red Faaihar 
Ranch Herat* iaardmg.
Tra.n.ng, Sato*. Rrdmg m 
ttrgciian Englrth and 
Wetitrn M.nutot tram lan 
lord and I 4 131 413*

PET tfoammg B baarging p r i  
letitonai ta rtk tb  raatanagto
orkH  Country almoaphara 
3313*41 ar 3313334

C t r a m i c T I H

*M Bbkg
F4DE. Frag etf imata 1*045*3,

COM F L A T ! Caramk Tito to n . 
■**». ftoary, cawntorfapa, r* 
iftoEal. repair Fr m  3344311.

Clock Repair

G A A c IN ty  i EW El EH 
104 S Pert A .r  

11) 4tot

Have H im  camping equipment 
eau no longer utef Sell it all 
w.ih a Clot* 11 tee Aa ,n The 
Herald Call 1113*11 0r u i  
f**l end p Iriendly advitcr 
will help you

Concrete Work

CONCRETE Work, tooteri, 
Moore t  pool* Landscaping * 
tod work Free eti 333 3W1

BEAL Concrete I man quality 
operation, par.0*. drlvewa,* 
Dec* 331 3)]] Evet 133 111)

Sidewalk*. Driveway*. Pallet. 
Pool Deck*. Spa * Complete 
Free li t. 333 u*g

Electrical

ELECTRICAL REPAIR.
Trouble*hooting. Fat! Service 
,  Call new 111131*14

Leaking tor a lab* The c lata if ted 
Adt w|ll help you find thot lob

Landscaping

LAROE TREE INSTALLER
Landtiapin'®]., oui iawm R» 

D*tcfd MS 5501

Lawn Mowers

TUNE up*, min US * peril, 
tree pickup 1  delivery In 
Santord Carl flarrl* 13313*1

Sgindb Luting

DAVIS WELDING 
M#chin#wo#k S#rw]hl4tf ima 

122 4299 Sanford

Lawn Service

LAWNS mowed, edged, 
trimmed, etc Reasonable 

Call 331 U U  ell »p m

Nursing Cenler

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
LaKtv lfw Nun mg Cfntrr 
919 E Sfcond St . Sanford 

__________222 *707

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

Handyman

LIOHT Hauling, carpentry, 
imall homa rapalr. 
odd late. 311W3

YARD, centtruclton and 
mltc clean up 

chimneysweep 1111354

ALL T Y P f l  
OF HAULING 

_____ __ 311 1*14

Horn* Im provement

CAR P EN TR Y, concrete i  
piumkin#. Muwr (tpe.rt to 
tdd,n* a fuom Dan 111 1134

K.T. R E M O D E L IN G

KIT, balk b addilront Ouai.ly 
warkmanthig In all home 
imarave meni*

LICENSED* INSURED
CALL KEN TAYLOR U I 1*14

DO yau ntad home Im 
prayemantf? I do It all Just 

U U  333 4111,

CO M PLETE Garaga Door

rtom addtitona Ok* Grtat
3*34114.

Horn* i  Off ic« 
O w n in g  StrvicE*

LOU I  ctotning tarvk* *pi.
ftomat b Wilt* cl tan ing. E ip
MpgnEtbi# in  am.

M o m  I* Order *44 3444U4 dr 
tobni-toto.ltafterNb Od W* 
ctogn every Ih ing. anything

LANO CLEARING, fill 
dkl. lltaing, mowing 

133303

NO JOB fob large or (mall 
Quality a mutt Rtf Fr Etl 
Anthony Corlno 313(Oil

P lu m b in g

FONSECA PLUM BING N» 
pair*, emergency service, 
eewer d'i>n cleaning 131 4031

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Rtpair*. faucet*, w c 
Sprinkler* 313 4110. 111010*

c m e a p c m e a p c h e a p
Country plumber, compitle 
plumbing repair Wafer 
htelir*. feuctlv drt.nt } i  hr 
sarvke afg*sis

REPAIR b It lk l Ittf b depend 
able tarvict. Rate, rale* No 
lob loo email Lk . Plumber, 
free etl 34* 1153

Remodeling

R em odeling  Specia lis t
We handle ih#

Whole fallal Aa,

B. E . L ink C onil, 
332-7029

F nanc.ng Available

Roofing

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOMI 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, Roofing, Cat pantry 
Lk Bonded L Guaranteed 
Free Ettimaft* niTM*

Secret a rial And 
Bookkeeping Services

C O M P LETE  Qualify and
comptffnf ttc rtf iN if  und 
bookkeeping Itrv lc * *  
ivfitdbif, in. you# aific# or 
ouri 322 5449

Sod Service

C A J L AhN CAUL No 10b fpo 
\m#u #nd Comm Frtt
t 574 405« o# 719 t)J0

Sprinklers

»NST A IL  #nd BtpJtf 
k ridhM .ji #r*d Commercial
Fr t of sl  574 4051 or 719 *120

Stucco

Oon’i paint, apply our per. 
maneni stucco finish la 
color*, wator proof. Insulate*, 
.written warranty Wr rrpalt 
turlacr drlaclt. member* of 
Orlando BDD 13 yn 

PERMANENT COATINOINC, 
W.nier 113 31*1 Spring*

T racto r Work

BUSH HOG Work Plow hg 
Osk.ng Cirar.nq end kll 
Clean up Ph 111 *»S

Tree Service

UGLY tree (lumps’  Removed 
mrch economically any w r  
or tocetkin Alia irrr B shrub 
pruning A removal Rem Tree 
Sarulca. Lorsgwood Jl*4jgi.

Typing Sarvict

p e r s o n n e l  u h l i m i
Typing service* avallabl 
Individual* and bwilnata 
M n  Ourbury I 33 sat*.

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A  
upholder y u ,p  
drape* r«f,n>*h>ng b I 
repair al reattnabie 1 
eeparl* i n  se» Dai

ROOFING at ell kind* cam 
martial b rendenl.ai Bunded 
b mturad 331 IS*3

l , * » * r l |
Special. 1 mg 
Furniture K 
I f  133 »S3

REROOFINC. carpenltf. m l  
repair b ua.nl.ng II yatrt 
n o  111 I4S*

Ch r is t ia n  Roofing 13 , , ,  
*•( la* S3H. Ire# eti 
Heroelmg. ipec.ai.ee m repay 
»to»k b new roofing

OAR AO I  safe* o r ,  m *ae*on 
T*a lb* ppapfd about it with 4 
CluaRtod Ad In Use Harold 
m u t l i  014*41

CUSTOM upfibNIary all 
turn. Ire* etl . pic 
delivery Sharon Bail.

Vinyl R tp i lr

T eT amT iI damaged vinyl, bur 
•tor*. bale* b rl 
Protetiionally match w 
BFPln b color ANg recover 
Ytnyl producii Far *ary 
tail I3vat04

■s V  w V -  W -  Rl wvw



Con Artists Take Aim At Utah's Trusting Mormons
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  Utah'* Urge Mormon popula

tion has become a prime target for con artists and swindlers 
who annually gyp the state's residents out of hundreds of 
millions of dollars.

Federal prosecutors say the state has gained a national 
reputation as "test market for scams."

“If It works here, they Uke it on the road," said Brent Ward, 
U.S. Attorney for Utah.

Jack Tykal, head of an FBI white-coUar crime investigation 
unit in Salt 1 ake City, said his agents have investigated eight 
major fraud cases in the past two years, with total losses 
estimated at $128 million. He said the Salt Lake FBI office 
devotes more manpower to chasing swindlers than to any 
other type of investigation.

The Utah Attorney General's office said it has 120 fraud 
cases in IU active files, and investigator Ron Todd said he's 
sure many others go unreported,

No one has firm statUtics on dollar losses. But Lynn Payne, 
chief fraud prosecutor for Salt Lake County, said, "A figure of 
a billion dollars a year wouldn't surprise me.”

The Investigators say major reasons for the success of 
scams in Utah are the highly organized, tightly knit structure 
and the trust-oriented doctrines of the Mormon Church. Mor
mons make up 70 percent of the stale's 1.4-mi Hi on popuUtion.

"In other areas of the country, frauds are spread through the 
‘old boyf network," said Deputy Utah Attorney General Paul 
Tinker. “In Utah, it's the 'old brother’ network."

Ward said federal prosecutors are constantly running across 
cases where fraud operators have used their church affilia
tions as part of their sales pitch to investors.

"It has happened time and time again," he said. "It's very 
easy for people to bridge the gap from unbelievability to 
believability if church affiliation is used

"And the predominant church here produces a culture that is 
trusting of its fellow men,” Ward added. "A healthy skep
ticism does not come easv to a large part of the population."

A common trick used by swindlers is to innocently involve a 
local Mormon leader in the early stages of a scam.

"They’ll go to a guy like the bishop or stake (diocese) 
president and offer him this great deal," said Payne. "Then 
they will pay him off, just like they said. They'll tell others that 
this guy is in on the program and he has a good reputation so 
they can trust the program."

A Provo, Utah, stockbroker, who asked not to be mentioned 
by name, said sales efforts by T 4  D Investments, a now 
bankrupt commodities trading firm, were aimed at Mormon 
congregations. The broker said the t4 million bankruptcy of T 
4  D "wiped out two wards (local congregations).”

The Securities and Exchange Commission and Commodities 
Futures Trading Commission both have accused T 4 D of 
making false claims about its financial condition.

Several faculty members at Mormon-owned Brigham Young

University also lost money with T 4 D, and one BYU finance 
professor is under investigation by the school for allegedly 
promoting the firm in a lecture series

Another BYU professor is also the subject of an internal 
investigation -  for his involvement with International Clear
ing House, a firm offering an investment scheme that pro
mised an M percent return. ICH and a sister company. 
Universal Clearing House, declared bankruptcy owing more 
ilvan (J5 million to 5,000 creditors.

The FBI has seized the records and computer tapes of the 
clearing houses and launched a major fraud investigation.

Mormon leaders take a dim view of get-rich quick schemes 
and have condemned them in church publications as a form of 
gambling. Mormon President Spencer W. Kimball has also 
issued periodic statements prohibiting the use of church 
meetings or buildings for anything other than official church 
business.

But the prohibition against doing business in church hasn't 
stopped con artists from exploiting their religious associations 
— even when their scams are exposed.

Jeff Oritt, consumer fraud specialist for the Utah Attorney 
General, recalled a negotiating session between state at
torneys and the owners and lawyers of a firm accused of 
misrepresenting its product. During the meeting, the company 
officials, all Mormons, agreed to refund several thousand

dollars to investors to avoid going to court.

"They insisted on opening and closing the meeting with 
prayer,” said Oritt. "I was offended It was like saying, 'God 
bless this Fraud.’"

One of the most popular scams to hit Utah in recent years 
was a pyramid investment program called the "Circle of 
Gold."

The scheme had a chain letter format, and offered up to 
(100,000 return on a (100 investment. Investors were told to add 
their names to the bottom of a list and give two (50 bills to 
sponsors.

Promoters sponsored investment parties in private homes. 
The attorney general said that in nuu.j word of the 
meetings was spread through Mormon organizations.

The Investor lists were drawn up on geneaology sheets used 
by church members to trace their ancestry. Tlie charts 
resemble pyramids.

Mormon leaders denounced the scheme in a stinging 
editorial which asked, “ Why do people take chances like this’ 
Why do people gamble?"

Investigator Todd has one answer.
"Their greed gland gets stuck," he said. "Also, in this 

culture, financial success is often equated with righteous
ness."

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
Seminole Community College Fine Arts Theatre 

presents "All My Sons" by Arthur Miller, 8 p m.

Senior Citizen trip to Lakeland for Lawrence Welk 
show, leaves Sanford Civic Center noon, pick up at 
Leed's, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, 12:30 p.m.

Tuscawltla Homeowners Assn., 8 p.m., New life 
Fellowship Church, Lake Drive at Tuskawilla Road. 
John Springer will speak on landscaping.

Free Displaced Homemakers Seminar for person
over 35 who have lost main means of support through 
divorce, separation, death or disability of a spouse, 
8:304:30, Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
Sanford Avenue and First Street.

Florida AAM University Alumni Seminole County 
Chapter will host Alumni President the Rev. G. Miles, 
7:30 p m., Allen Chapel AME Church, Olive Avenue 
and 12th Street, Sanford.

FRIDAY, MARCHS
Senior Citizens Committee, 8:30 a.m., Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Seminole Community College Fine Arts Theatre 
presents “All My Sons" by Arthur Miller, 8 p.m.

R EALTY TRANSFERS
Indian lake. Con.fr la Raphael 

"  Fogiie a  Rod# r» j  i 9i . vy 
M of Lot SO a  E  II  »  •« s ; 
Geneva Tarr. Amandad Rial 
U )  000

A'Bart s Ma.wall Sr a wf 
Patricia Is lha Bari Ma.wall Co . 
B»0 11'I I  Ita ly In E of Nw cor 
c< blk L Tier 2 E R TraffordiMjp 
of Sanford. SIOO 

I l ly  Oakt Lid to Richard F 
CWlord. tg l. Un Jiio. Lai* Oakt 
Condo 111*00

(QCDI Combank R F, tr. fo Pan 
*m*r Bk o n .  Truttaa. SE<• of 
N W . Ittl N i l  (  V* SO' lor r m. al 
ai 1 oarctit In SEC ZJ II II 1100 

lorry R Nicharot 4 art Marylou
10 Arthur o Swerti 4 wf Jotiano 
G . Lot If. Whltpar Wood al Sabal 
Pond 1110.000

Mark E Salinger l  ml Kath* lo 
O'tfta NauDautr. Lot 10 4 Eta of 
II. Blk O. Laka Way men HU S O 
t il  too

Willat U Paratr, widr lo Parr* 
R Parktr. Pa!»* U Cinclrlpinl. 
Ball* J Profharo 1 Don L. 
Partar. Lot » .  Blk C, Woodmara 
Park, Ind rapl S100 

Uuanna P Connolly ft hb Ron 
E 'aGloriaw Johnson 1 Barbara 
O'Brian. Jl Ton. Lol It. Blk C. 
Tha For an U  1.000 

K W G ro m . Inc lo Ksivv. Rula 
t  F»limg. S Itch, of NE'a ol JEC
11 IV 30. W ol W lino of Sanford 
Grant Incl Cltriri Fruit Crop 
1111.800

Oannft L. Horton. Tr lo Patrick 
A lagawd 4 wf Noal A O . E I l f  
of Bag MO-N of S lino of SEta of 
SEW 4 H E of W Una of SEW Of 
SB4SSEC 34-1IM ttc neo 

Aiwaftt m . wotori. wig to 
it Khan L Cartyla k ml Candy L.. 
t 11(3' of N 131 r  o« W *32 3' of 
NElt 0! Ndfta of SEC 1111 It Ion 
pan t no ooo

IGCDI Gloria E tankman to 
RuMTt P tallyman, Lol fl Howall 
Branch wood* I d  1100 

Fftomoni Wolttrt Bldg k Dav 
Inc. lOittol I lo Cliff R. Fraamon 
IMarr I Part of SEta ofSEta W. of 
Canal t  of Wtkiva R War 1 E of 
Rd. SEC 30 30 3V etc. 12.000.

Jamai Down. Ind 1 Tr k wf 
AUcO Is Micnatl A. tilrormon 
IMarr I Laf 3. Blk B. Lima Wtkiva 
Ettt No One Iota W I* 1107.000.

itanlty Z Jacabton ft wf Lila L. 
lo Riynald Font tint k  wf Rina. 
Lot 31. Gold-a Manor l u m  

«CA fa Oan.tl • CrtM 4 wf. 
Barbara l  1st Vf Hidden Laka. 
PH II. Un II. 142..00 

BMg Eiprttalona by filar. Inc. 
IS Bari M T soon bourn 4 wf. 
Matey. Lai 10. VfoodbrWga al Tha 
iorlngi. Un. Ill, 113(000 

Brian O DaCailitr 4 wf Dobra 
A la Gallon L. DtGamor 4 wf. 
Maria M.. Un. IM Bl 100. 
AiliRianla Villago I, condo

Rico Prop. Inc. lo Joiapn P 
toinborg 4 wf Mrro. Lot II. Oik 
O. Sweotwator Oaki. | (c . If 
VOOOO

Sandplpor Homot Inc to Daniil 
F Orlfcnarlwf. Bonnie C . lo t If. 
Ropiat of Wnrdham Vroodt. PH I 
la* roe

Rolllntwood Homot Inc. Is 
Richard M Clamps 4 wf Patricia 
L .  Lot I. Blk O. How oil Coy*, 
Third Sac Ml 000 

Spring Run Dov Inc lo Jerry J 
Merman 4 Barbara S . Lot 3*. 
Iprlngrun Patio Hornet. IU4.J00 

Sirrah Mod.n, Inc fo Andrtw T. 
Campfone 4 Haven A Helpre. Let 
A Blk A . Oakcrttt 113.000 

sirrah Modeit. Inc. fa Michael
0 4 Laurie A. Kownackl, Lot <0. 
ivttor i  Mill. Un One. 141.000

Katherine A. Browns, wld. to 
C#fl l  Matlock 4  wf Jo Ann 4 
Vtma E Irota. Lot 13. Blk B. 
Rapl Loft »  4 30. Bear Laka HU 
11.000

Sirrah Modtii. Inc. Id Harold C. 
4 Bornico Alan in*, Lol O. Suitor. 
Mill. Un One M l.000 

Hrroh Mod.li, Inc. lo Joiapn J.
1 Judy E Ai.Mo, laf 1. Blk A. 
Oakcrttt. 111.000.

H J M ullttw hllt. Jr. la 
Raymond B Gault. BraJ.ruor. 
lo ll 14 II -  II. Blk H. Lata MIDI 
Snore. 111.M0

Raymond Goulf. Igi Id DovM E 
Moors, tgi lort IS 4 11. Blk H. 
Laka MIIII Snore* leu pari I1I.S00.

Arts Bldg Cor* la Charm A 
Basglai 4 wf Clair* M . Lot 47, 
Cyprua Landing al Sabal Pomf
Iff sot.

Patrick V. Cater, igi t. tarry 
W S'.bart, un. in . CapUlrarw. 
M410B.

Haclar Harnandai 4 wf Nariaa 
la Marry M  Larch. Truttee. Lot (  
Let* Harriet E U i  11..001 

Lary Oaki. Lid •* Jay w. 
Mroefiw igi un 1131 Laly Oaki 
Cando. Ul.100

JohnW Lavail 4 wf Mary E. t* 
Martin R. willlamawt II 4 wf 
Anita J., Lot 311 Windward So. 
SEC. III. 14(000 

Ganar.l Walarwtrka Carp, la 
City of Wlnttr Pk Wstw Sawir 
Utl. lytlami 4 a lu l l  IMS 

Gan Waiarwarki Car* la City 
0  W.P. W 300' of (Vy Rf NW\k 0  
NW<a  at SEC 33 31 30. lew N *33-

Lttda Clark Id Miriam Shull, 
wld.. Dorothy Mallciowtkl 
IM arr.) 4  Anna S. Roebuck 
IMarr I Lai a l, Eamblawgad, 
S13J0B

Hawing Author Sant, la City at 
Sant. Loft 10 4  It, Blk It Tr. IS. 
Seminole Park. IW0 

(QCOI Housing Author Sant la 
city gf Sanford Lof W. 01k V, Tier 
F. Sanford. E * . Traffordi Map. 
SIOO.

US Horn* Carp, to Poftr V. 
EtpotRo 4 wf. Lorttli A.. IS 
oarcmi 4 Prank V. Vtcctft, IS 
par cant 3031 Oran Wy.. Mild Lai 
It. Blk C. Oakcidtf S D 14!.00*.

u S. Horn* Carp, t* Bonnie O. 
Manlura, Lot I. Wk C. Oakcrttt S

Tha Ryland Grtu* Inc. I* 
Ronald L CUffard 4 wf. Cwaf A, 
Laf V. Dear Run Un I S1I.B0

Marian B. M oon  4  wf Juanita 
•* Prank R. Moor* 4 wf. Judy A.. 
From SE car. af SWla at SEC. SO
SO 3V ate S3*.000.

PI Ret. Comm in*, fa Jamas 0. 
wiilmtnn 4 wf. Virginia K., Laf 41 
wtkwa Gall villa* Sac. 3 tin.**.

(QCDI Goorpa Farmer la Lind* 
P*rmor. N11 •' al S If l |‘ of Loti 0 
4 I bfk I, watt Wiidmart 1100.

Rubik Wtadl Lid Pfr It Lawl* 
B smart. Sgi. LSI t. duller f, 
Wildwaad PUD. S4MOO

Jay V. Dtvbchlt Is Joy V. 
DtvtcMa 4 Rabart R. Jr. Tan.. 
Lafi I  41 Ilk  P, Lonpwood Park 
1101

IOCDI Email Rasp ft Earl
Carman. Tlar IP, M. If 4  M, blk f, 
PI Land 4  Calonli, Ca LW. Map 
at Si Gartrvat AdSn. Sant , lati 
port IWO

WUliara Rag it la tha Clark* 
Schaal tar tha Da at N. l.!ttS4* at 
Eta tf ■ *  at NEW af SEC 141-11. 
It a  acral m l IWO.

Howard J. KHtan 4 wf. Nancy W 
Mawori) J. KIlian 4 wf. Money, 
tram WVi mil* car. of SEC IS I I 11 
ttc. LI. 17 Mk 3 Chula Vkla IWO

HOUSEHOLD STEPLADOER
5’ wooden ladder

Mopacote
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
In White and colors

IV
SPfCIAl

« . ° & j

_______

Latex REDWOOD STAIN

Two-Handle 
KITCHEN FAUCET
No 08129

Reduced from 24 95

t̂hwaloS Stai

Save 2S-.
Reduced from  3. *

Scotty'S
Green
SYNTHETIC TURF
6 and 12' wtdlhi S C O tty i ______

! nor;
LEAF RAKE
Nu URM

MASKINGTAPE memo
» • AO y*

P n J  1
Rfg r r s

1 4 (*4041#

n w  in-seal 
TUB AND TILE CAULK

Cougiun

I — —

Wag I 69

2 i Vlif

■ B U B  '

Forecast Vinyl 
SHEET FLOORING
12' widths

Congoleum

Reduced from 3 49

1/2” x 50’ GARDEN HOSE
Two-ply

] Oscillating SPRINKLER
No 6800 S R Sphagnum PEAT MOSS

1 cu ft bag
GYPSUM WALLB0AR0
3/8' « 4' « 8 g f/ZZOr '  3 .1 4  
1/2"r4'k8'. ... 3 .1 8
1/2'' a 4' 112  4.78

Sheathing PLYWOOD
CDX sheels Agency approved 

3/8' x 4' a 8 3.9]
1/2" * 4' « 8' (3 ply) 6.37
1/2" « 4'*8 (4 ply) 6.81
6/0 r4'x8 .....   8.64

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in Whit* and color*
20 year limited warranty

241?-. 22S..
8.13 Bundle 7.63 BurxP#
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Gardening That Is A  
Delight To The Eye, Taste

Would you believe that herbs and spices 
can tie Die most beautiful plants in your 
garden?

If they are placed with a good sense of 
design and kept well groomed, herbs and 
spices can provide a garden wiUi in
teresting forms, textures, flowers and
colors.

They can be an asset to your garden for 
other good reasoas. Many herbs resist 
drought, repel insects and require little 
care.

For these reasons, today’s gardeners are 
breaking with the tradition that dictated 
herbs be relegated to a separate area of the 
garden.

Gardeners are using their imagination to 
make herbs a part of the total landscape. 
You will often see them  alongside flowering 
bulbs, annuals, perennials and shrubs.

Here are some suggestions as to how you 
can make these plants an interesting part 
of your garden.

taw-growing herbs such as parsley, 
chives, dwarf sages and thymes are often 
used as borders around flowering beds

They make a pretty and practical edging 
for tall perennial flowers and a re  perfect 
for filling corners and em pty spaces bet
ween other plantings.

Combine herbs with the alpines, bulbs 
and succulents usually grown in rock 
gardens. This is particularly  good for 
hillsides and slopes.

And try plantings of rosem ary or wooly 
thym e to cascade gracefully over stone 
terraces.

Want to add a spot of brilliant color to a 
p art of your garden? P lant purple leaf basil 
or tricolor sage.

Want to subdue an area?  Use one of the 
grey foliages such as dittany of Crete or 
grey santolina.

For a shaded woodsy a rea , plant fernlike 
chervil or sweet cicely. Sweet woodruff, 
mints and violets are  good company for 
these shade-tolerant plants.

No m atter which method you use to in
tegrate herbs and spices into your garden 
you will benefit from their beauty and 
practicality.

P arsley , chives and tarragon are growing with annuals and perennials in 
this garden to create an interesting border alongside a stone walk. Herbs 
and sp ices can provide any garden with interesting forms, textures, 
flow ers and colors.

Two Categories

Ground Covers Good For Landscaping
In teresting  c o n tra s ts  in 

texture and color may be 
brought into your landscape 
by the use of ground covers. 
Not only are these m aterials 
an asset to the beauty of your

grounds but also can reduce 
maintenance problems.

Ground covers m ay be be 
divided into two categories. 
Living m a te ria ls  would 
Include such plants or vinca,

SPECIALIZING IN WEODINOS,
FUNERALS. SILK FLOWERS.
FRESH ARRANGEMENTS, PLANTS. ^

TCeum By GouseMe © A
PH .ltlSSM  

III S. SANFORD AVE SANFORD

English and Algerian ivies, 
lirlope, d ay lllle s , con
federate Jasmine and honey 
suckle to name Just a few. 
Non-living m aterials usually 
are types of gravel or rocks 
although in a broader sense 
we Include such materials as 
leaves and pine needles.

G round co v ers  are  an 
asset to easy maintenance 
because we pften use them in 
areas which a re  difficult to 
maintain in lawn or other 
planting areas. Such areas 
may be strips of ground 
betw een sidew alks and 
driveways or walls. Steep 
slopes associated with dit
ches and a reas of dense

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN' TURTLE MOWERS INC.

ISO* S. PARKAVE.
CONNIE AMIKE SMITH-OWNERS

SANFORD <
3 2 2 -2 8 1 1

Quality Products* Good Services K"£»,

N e w
For You

& Used Equipm ent Sales & Service

W* Now Have A New Item

GYPSY WICKER FURNITURE
See Our Display

M A P P E R )

Charmglow Gas Grill*
Edgers - Chain Saws - Line Trim m ers

Jur Display

«ss?«

B z c n n R k m

shade where grasses will not 
perform adequately may be 
planted with ground covers 
to reduce maintenance as 
well as making these areas 
more attractive.

T he d ifficu lt time of 
ground cover culture Is the 
first year. During (his time 
the a re a  m ust be kept 
reasonably free of weeds and 
w ell w atered . Once the 
p lan ts  have become 
established only occasional 
maintenance Is necessary.

Some of the most adap
tab le  ground covers a re  
na tiv e  F lo rida  plants — 
a r t i l le ry  p lan t, Carolina 
yellow Jessamine, coontie or 
xamia, dichondra, several 
fe rn s , selagtnella and 
wedella.

If your home Is In a 
location where salt Is a 
problem and grass is dif
ficult to grow, include salt- 
tolerant ground covers In 
your landscape. Some of the 
beat a re  coontie, dichondra, 
climbing fig, fig-marigold, 
algerian and English ivy, 
shore-juniper, lantana, Uly-

tu rf , llpp la , lirlope, and 
wedella.

Many ground covers are 
excellent for shaded a reas— 
artillery plant, bugle-weed, 
coontie, ferns, Ivies, lily-turf, 
lirlope,pepperom la, se la- 
ginella, wandering Jew, and 
wedelia.

Several ground covers can 
be used as effectively as 
flowering annuals for spring, 
sum m er and fall colors and 
they have the advantage that 
most are perennials. For 
sp ring  and su m m er 
flow ering consider bugle- 
weed, caltrops, yellow 
Jessam ine, daylllles, con
federate Jasmine, lantana, 
periw inkle , purple sec t- 
c re a se a  and w edelia . 
Cuphea, lantana, Uppla and 
wedelia provide fall and 
winter color.

South Florida Is especially 
rich In exotic ground covers. 
Some of the most popular are  
wedella, tebrlna, blood leaf, 
rhoeo , ferns, kalanchoes, 
bromellads, aloes, ajuga and 
dwarf varieties of carissa. 
Bulbous plants like ertnums,

ferti-lom e
FIR TIL lisa-INtSCTICIO IS

-G A R D EN  SUPPLIES 
■ TR E C .E V E R G R E E N A N O  

IM R U R C AK EP R O D U C TS

COUNTRY CLUB HURSIRT 
and GARDEN CENTER

J M I  Country Club H d . L in fo rd  
IWettJOtf.SU P n . J J J .J

spider lilies, am aryllis and 
daylilies are also popular.

Some of the exotic ground 
covers can be dam aged or 
killed by low tem peratures 
and thus are not perm anent 
in central or north Florida. 
Check with your local county 
extension agent for those 
ground covers most adap
table for your area.

Make your landscape  
more attractive by using 
ground covers effec tive ly  
and enjoy your bonus of 
reduced maintenance.

Sound 
Advice 
For Soil

Once you've ensured the 
proper lighting conditions 
for the plants you wish to 
grow, you’ll have to provide 
a good growing medium. 
Regular garden soil can be 
used, but most professional 
gardeners prefer the pre
mixed synthetic soils simply 
because they arc cleaner and 
free of weed seeds and plant 
disease organisms.

These ’’so illess”  m ixes 
a lso  have la rg e r  po res 
between soil particles than 
reg u la r garden  soil, 
providing for a m ore rapid 
drainage. ”Aeration” (a ir  In 
the soil) is necessary to 
ensure the long life of ail 
your p lants.
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3  10
HANGING BASKETS
B L O O M IN G  B E G O N IA S
BRILLIANT COLORS TO 
CHOOSE FROM .

8" BASKET 
reg . 4.99

FERNS
PETTICOAT & MAASII
LUSH TR AILIN G  FO LIA G E 
HUGE PLANTS IN I "  BASKETS

reg . 8.99

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION Nelson 

Roses
G R O W N  FO R  FLO R ID A

40 V arie ties  including 
1982 AARS W IN NERS!!

ANNUALS
Bushy p lants 
m any v a rie tie s  
of (lowers 
an d  vegetab les 
4 p lan ts per pack  
reg . S9c

00

ONLY c *

BEGONIAS
All colors, excellent 
blooming plants.
3" pot. reg S9c

J C

GERANIUMS
VIVID COLORS 

TO CHOOSE FROM
E xcep tiona l p lan ts 
in 4 "  po ts l t
reg . 1,79

NO LIMIT

NO LIMIT

TRUCK LOAD
P O TTE R Y  SALE 

2 5 %  OFF ALL
CLAY POTS

HI-YIELD
LAWN FOOD
COVERS 1,000 sq. 11.

LIMITED SUPPLY

15-3*10

3”
BIRD BATH

I  stylet •• ckeete 
Item Limited supply

reg. 19.99

f t

m
BLACK
KOW
Cem petted 
cem manure 
W ON'T BURMtt

SPRENGERI
FERN i gal. 

reg . 3.19 NO LIMIT

AZALEAS
•  S o u th e rn  C h i r m
•  D u c h t l i  *1 C y p f f l l
•  M r <3 H v l l l f

•  R id  Formosa
•  Brilliant 
§  Formal#
•  Owe dc  Rohan
• Tabor

1 gal.
reg. 3.19 lo 3.49 NO LIMIT

m ta. 
ref. I.ft

►77

a i i M i e e i t e e e M M t ( 4 < l t » i 4 4 4 * i e » e

:  2035 HWT. 17-tZ 
• MAITLAND 

134-2010

o p b n  271 W. LX. MAIYUVD.
’UHb0*^V, , LAKE MARY

* •» » »  3234133



M icrow ave : 
W here To 
Put O vens

The microwave oven la one of the newest and most 
exciting appliances for the kitchen. It offers the 
homemaker the ultimate In clean, cool and speedy 
cooking while saving energy too.

As more and more American homem akers are 
discovering the convenience of microwave cooking ... 
many are also dlacovering that finding the best spot to 
place It In the kitchen Is difficult. For those with plenty of 
countertop space, there’s usually no problem — but for 
many homemakers there Just Isn't enough countertop to 
spare, even though the microwave oven is compact in 
sire.

If this problem exists In your kitchen, here are some 
suggestions that m ay help.

Consider using a portable cart. Several types arc on the 
market that have space for the microwave oven on top 
and an area to store special microwave utensils below. 
The microwave oven can then be placed In the most 
convenient spot during use and simply rolled to another 
area for storage. Another advantage you’ll gain by using a 
cart Is mobility. Ttic oven can go with you out to tlie patio 
for a picnic or into the recreation room for a party.

If you have available wall space In the kitchen, another 
option they suggest is to build the microwave oven in the 
wall. Some companies offer a special kit that allows quick 
permanent installation of their countertop units, as well 
a s  a built-in unit that features the microwave oven on top 
and a conventional oven below.

A complete fine of combination heating and cooling for Reiiderrtiol-Commercial-Indmtria

S A N F O R D  conditioning
i I  .*. 7  We Make House Calls _____

If you a re  thinking 
about a  central heating 
and a ir  conditioning 
system, give u t a cell. 
We will come out, 
evaluate your needs 
and give you 

A FR E E  ESTIMATE SALES & SERVICE 

2 6 0 9  S O .  S A N F O R D  A V I . ,  S A N F O R D

W h e n  summer heat arrives, it co m es in a hurry. That’s 
w h e n  air conditioning becomes more than a passing 
thought to your family. Get ready ahead of time. Give us a 
call. W e can sh ow  you how Rheem can help you be

prepared for Sneaky Summer.

Let Rheem and 

Sanford Heating And 

Air Conditioning bring 

total comfort in living 

to your home

The micro shelf unit offered gives you yet another 
alternative. It’s a free-standing range with a conventional 
pyroletic self-cleaning oven that lias a shelf above to hold 
the microwave oven. It looks like one complete unit, but 
the microwave oven can be simply unplugged and moved, 
giving you the flexibility of using It In other areas.

For those who are remodeling the kitchen and want to 
plan a special location (or their microwave oven, the 
question often arises a s  to what Is the best spot. Home 
economists advise that there are  no rigid rules: "The 
microwave oven fits best where it Is most convenient for 
you, and where it suits you and your fam ily's lifestyle."

They suggest that you first take time to analyze your 
family's eating and cooking habits before nuking a 
decision. For Instance, If you use a lot of frozen foods, or 
prepare casseroles ahead simply to pop Into the oven, or 
have a family whose members tend to cat a t  different 
limes because of work, sports or school schedules, you'll 
probably find that placing your oven near Die 
refrigerator-freezer area will be the most convenient for 
you.

If you do a  lot of baking and cooking, you may find it 
more efficient to have the microwave oven close to your 
conventional range. For eiample, when baking bread, the 
microwave is used for speedy proofing and then the bread 
Is baked conventionally. A built-in model or the micro- 
shelf unit may be perfect for you.

Mobility Is what you want If you entertain  frequently in 
different areas of your home ... the patio, the recreation 
room, or If you have a  summer home and would like to 
take the microwave oven along. If you are remodeling 
here's an Idea th a t lets you have the advantage of mobility 
along with a  “ perm anent" look. Have a  movable cart 
constructed to m atch your countertops and cabinets so 
that It can blend in with your kitchen decor.

The cart can be placed next to your cabinets and 
countertop giving a continuous, bullt-ln look, and then 
when you want to move it to another location, simply slide 
the cart and microwave oven out and it 's  ready to go 
whereever you go.

Whether you plan to redecorate, completely remodel or 
move to a new home, you’ll find the versatile microwave 
oven fits right Into your plans and your lifestyle.
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Nutrition: It's
Evening Herald a Harald Advarlisar, Sanford. FI._________________

Essential For Your Plant Lite
H ants are living things and adequate nourishment is 

Just a s  Important to their well-being as regular watering. 
Whether they’re grown outdoors or indoors, all plants 
need a balanced diet of three basic elements — nitrogen, 
phosphates (phosphorus), and potash (potassium). All 
three can be found in fertilizers available at your local 
garden center.

Fertilizers can be in the form of water soluble pellets, 
powders, liquids, or dry tablets and sticks which can be 
inserted directly into the soil. Or, for added convenience, 
you can find the same balanced tlicl provided by time- 
release granules which is applied once every 3 to 4 
months.

Time-release means that your plants will receive an 
im mediate and continuing supply of nutrients over this

sustained period while you do less work. Just mix die 
granules into the soil according to the label directions and 
w ater your plants regularly to activate the nutrient 
release mechanism.

With a good nutritional diet, your house plants will grow 
up to produce glorious flowers and foliage — which means 
you’ll also have to protect them from a whole host of 
unwelcome adm irers.

Just about the best pest protective device is a regular 
spray program with a good all-around pesticide.

The new ready-to-usc pump spray attachm ent saves 
you the trouble of mixing and measuring the correct 
formula by sending out Just enough mist to protect your 
plants.

Planning Key 
To Landscaping

Landscaping means different things to different 
people, but a simple definition is "planning and 
developing your exterior environment to make the best 
use of the space available in the most attractive way". 
Your home deserves the best setting you can give it 
and your family the maximum use and enjoyment of 
their surroundings.

Most everyone considers their family's comfort and 
convenience when buying a home, but it is equally 
Important to develop the outdoor living areas with the 
same considerations.

Proper planning is the key to landscaping. Every 
square foot of space and every dollar should be used to 
produce m aximum returns. In many cases, the skilled 
landscape architect should be contacted. But, If an 
architect Is out of the question or you want to do-it- 
yourself plan, consider the following points.

Always keep in mind the limitations you will (ace in 
developing your landscape, If time and-or money are 
limited, consider a minimum maintenance type of 
design. Remember, a simple bul well maintained lot Is 
always more useful and attractive than n complex 
arrangement which does not receive proper main
tenance.

M ic iL iav rfV s . eH .in -iw m n fo ro

SECOND
MORTGAGE
FINANCING....

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
LOANS...

CALL
305-323-1776

FLAGSHIP WANTS 
TO HELP!

ffl FLAGSHIP BANK
ALL THE BANK YOU LL EVER NEED ̂

Member rt)lC.

Equal Opportunity Lender.
(Qriacythlp banks. Inc. 1980
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B R IN G  Y O U R  

M E A S U R E M E N TS  

Y O U  W ILL BE 

PLEASED  W ITH  

M A C S  D IS C O U N T  

PRICES

6 0 0  FIRST Q U A L IT Y

VINYL REMNANTS
SIZES TO 4x 12 
ALL COLORS AND 
P A T T E R N S — 
VALUES TO 
S20.00 YO. Sq. Ft.

Bound A n d  Frin g o d

AREA RUGS
Up To  6 x 9

50%  Off
13 A vailab le  While They L ast

ARTIFICIAL TURF
17 COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM . f  ̂
VALUES TO *8.00 YD. I K  #  * *

Sq. Yd.
Many Remnants At Additional Savings

CARPET REMNANTS

$ 4 0 0
sq.

UP TO 12x10 FROM

S O L D  BY  
PIECE

MACTAVISH
D IS C O U N T CARPET

PH. 322-4694
2 0 7  M A G N O L IA  A V E .

SANFORD
NEX T T O O L D R IT Z  THEA TRE 

IN O LD PO W ER  CO. BLDG.

I n f l a t i o n  F i g h t e rs

Beat high prices!

3 ROOMS OF CARPET
COMPLETELY INSTALLED OVER H EA V Y PAD D IN G

LUXURIOUS SCULPTURED NYLON 
• 6 POPULAR FASHION COLORS

SCOTCHGARD $ / I O C O O
REG. *60845

(47 sq. yds.)
4 9 5

T O T A L  PRICE

4 ROOMS
COM PLETELY INSTALLED 
OVER HEAVY PA D D IN G  
REG . S8S4.70 
(44 SO. YDS.)

T O T A L  PRICE

5 ROOMS
COM PLETELY INSTALLED 
OVER HEAVY PADDING 
REG. SHOOTS 
(85 SQ. YDS.)

$8 9 5 '
T O T A L  PRICE

6 ROOMS
I CO M PLETELY  IN STALLED 

OVER HEAVY PADDING 
R E G . S1346.80

$ 1 0 9 5 OO
T O T A L  PRICE

f (104 SQ. Y U i 1

OZITE
NAME BRAND

K ITC H E N  «  B A T H
r u n n e r  w it h  r u b b e r
BACK. 27" WIDE - 4 COLORS

V IN Y L
12 f t . AND 4 FT. W ID E

6 5 *  LIN. FT . S A V E  UP T O

W H ILE IT LASTS 4 0 %
10 ROLLS

GREAT VALUES

BUY NOW
A N D

SAVE!!
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Pruning
Be Sure You Know Your Stuff

Don’t be too hasty in pruning cold 
dam aged  plants such  as  hibiscus, 
allamanda, poinscttiu, citrus, rubber plant, 
philodendrons and others. The extent of 
cold damage in many instances, cannot be 
distinctly determined until growth starts in 
spring.

By pruning now, you may cut off live 
wood. Abo, the leaves and stems that are 
dead afford some protection to that not yet 
damaged. If you prune this out, later 
freezes may do more dam age than would 
have been done if the dead parts were left 
on the plant. If you do prune now, cover the 
p art remaining during freezing weather to 
protect it. ,

Although the entire top of some plants 
(rubber plant, philodendron, poinsetlia and 
others) may have been killed by freezing, 
these plants may send up new shouts from 
the roots next spring. Don't write the plant 
off until warm w eather arrives, and they 
have a chance to renew themselves.

Frozen banana stalks and bird of 
paradise stems may be rem oved as soon as 
you can determine huw much b  dead. 
Banana stalks become brown and soft when 
frozen. New shoots will appear from the 
ground next spring. With bird of paradise 
there b  no true stem, only leaf stalks. 
These will (urn brown soon after freezing. 
You may remove them or leave them for 
protecting theroot system until spring, li b  
very doubtful that bird of paradise plants 
which were killed back to the ground will 
flower ncxl spring or sum m er. Following a 
freeze, it generally takes from 12 lo 15 
months for the plants to flower again.

Freeze damage lo c itrus is not easy to 
determine in ib  entirety, since damage to 
the trunk may not show up for several 
months following the cold weather. Trees 
should be pruned us soon as possible after 
the extent of damage has been determined. 
You will know, ns a rule, what this damage 
is a fter the second flush of growth following

the freeze.
It often takes this long for freeze damage 

to the trunk to show up in the growth of the 
plant. In citrus, It b  possible to have limited 
dam age to the foliage und severe damage 
to the trunk. Remember, loo, that most 
citrus is grafted and if the tree is killed 
back below where Ihe graft was iiuidc, the 
new shoots will again have to be grafted or 
else you'll get only small, poor quality fruit 
from the rootstock. So, if your citrus b  
killed almost to the ground it will must 
probably not grow back to produce the kind 
of fruit it formerly produced.

Damage to azaleas may be to flow er buds 
and stems. Flower bud ilauuige will show 
up at blooming time ( few or no flowers) and 
stem  damage by death of brandies In late 
spring or early summer. Dead azalea 
branches should be pruned out as lliey 
occur.

Camellia damage is probably confined to 
flower buds and leaf burn. Cold damaged

Rower buds will either drop from the plant 
or only partially open showing a brown 
center. la'nf damage on cam ellias will not 
be too lasting, as new leaves will come out 
in spring and the old, dam aged ones will 
drop from the plant.

Keep plants ns healthy as possible and 
provide as much protection ns you can 
during cold weather and chances are  very 
little pruning of cold damaged plants will 
be necessary. However, if all your efforts 
fail and you loose u plant, don’t become 
discouraged. From a landscape standpoint 
it is better to mix the hardy and tropical or 
lender plants so that the loss of a few 
tropical plants will not destroy the effect of 
the landscape planting. Further, consider 
ihe enjoyment you can achieve In growing 
such a tremendous array of plants that are 
available in Florida. The loss of a few 
irop icab  is no big problem. Just replace 
Iheni with one of the thousands of other 
suitable plants.

Lighting
Affects
Plants

Proper lighting for house 
plants is essenlial, because 
llie process by which plants 
grow, called pholosynthesb, 
is triggered by sunlight. 
Since individual plants have 
th e ir  own light 
req u irem en t you’ll have to 
make sure you select species 
which will thrive under your 
p a rticu la r lighting  con
ditions.

There arc house plants 
which can be successfully 
grown in sunny, semi-sunny, 
sem i-shady, and shady  
spots.

Plants which are grown for 
their lavish flowers, such as 
geran ium , begonia, and 
c h r y s a n th e m u m , w ill  
flourish in sunny locations 
which receive at least five 
hours of d irect su n lig h t 
during winter months.

So, if flowers are  the object 
of your gardening efforts, 
make sure these species are 
placed In a window facing 
southeast, south or south
west in order to receive 
adequate sunlight.

O ther flowering p lan ts , 
like African v io le ts , im- 
patiens, and cy c la m en , 
req u ire  less su n lig h t, 
perhaps two to five hours 
dally during the w inter, and 
can be successfully grown In 
sem i-su n n y  lo c a t io n s .  
Placed In windows facing 
cast or west, these fair 
plants will pay tribute to the 
botanical skills of any indoor 
gardener.

CRYSTAL
LAKE

NURSERY
LAKE M A R Y 'S 

OLDEST 
BUSINESS

E V E R B E A R I N G  
K E Y  L IM E

$995
BURBANK P L U M  
4 1 F T . * 1 4 * 1 / b

B O U G A IN V IL L E A  
4 COLORS

BORDER GRASS  
MONDO GRASS

CROTONS C L  M 92

P Y R A C A N T H A 1 GAL

PU R P LE P L U M  
( O R N A M E N T A L )
S*-4‘

* 1 4 * >

A Z A L E A S
LAVENDER FORMOSA 
GEORGE TABOR 
SOUTHERN CHARM 
PINK ELEGANCE

IW GAL. $288
CAMPHOR 
TREES 
4 ■ S FT.

ORANGES
NAVEL 

V ALENCIA  
HAMLIN 

P IN E A P P L E  
SATSUMA 

PA RSO N  BROWN

CITRUS TREES 
S g 9 51 - 4

YEARS
OLD

G R A P EFR U IT
MARSH SEEDLESS 

RED SEEDLESS 
PINK SEEDLESS 

DUNCAN

L E M O N S
PONDEROSA

MYERS

TANGELO
MINEOLA
ORLANDO

TANGERINE
DANCY

ROBINSON

CRYSTAL
LAKE

NURSERY
ESTA B LISH ED

IN
193?

Anna A Golden 
Applet 4' To  S'

Hickory Nut $ Q 9 5
Tree 4‘ To I ' *

Florida Red 
Maple Gal.

192

4 Gal. . . 
Pampat Grass

$ 5 9 5

Dogwood 
Trees S' To 4’ $ 8 «

Orient
Pears 4' To S' *895

C I T R U S
*io95

GREAT W H ITE  
SHADDOCK G R A P E F R U IT

GIANT BORDER GRASS

$ 9 “GAL. *  
Growl Up To 1 Ft.

ARECA $ 1 4 9 5
PALMS 4 - •  Ft. *  I

GAL. CINNAMON < 4 8 4  
TREES Up To * Ft. i j

C RY STA L LA K E  N U R SE R Y
‘  Owned And O p era ted  By The S m ith  F am ily

CLOSED M O N D A Y S
PHONE 322-2799

O P E N  8-5
LA K EV IEW  AVENUE 

LA K E MARY

WE SPECIALIZE IN RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING. WE GIVE A SPECIAL 
SERVICE WITH ALL LANDSCAPING. ASK US ABOUT IT AT THE NURSERY.
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When You Learn Basic Care, 
Everything Comes Up Roses
Whether your goal ts to 

grow "the perfect rose," to 
create  a  rose-covered land
scape, or just to grow roses 
because you like them, you 
must first learn the basics of 
caring for roses,

Growing roses can be a 
rewarding experience if you 
do it right; otherwise, it can 
be disappointing.

Many novice gardeners 
shy away from roses. Tliey 
(eel that only a highly-skilled 
horticulturist can rape with 
the care  that roses require. 
The “ rosy" truth is that 
anyone can become an adept 
“ rusarian” as long as he 
knows what to do, Iww to do 
it, and sticks to the "basics" 
of growing roses.

W atering  is your f irs t  
consideration. A rose is a 
"lush" and loves lo drink. 
It's  up to you, though, to keep 
your little friend from get
ting waterlogged.

You can avoid Ihis mishap 
by making sure your rose 
plant lias proper drainage. 
Use a loose medium such a 
gravel or volcanic cinder 
below llie bottom level of the 
prepared soil.

If your rose is planted In a 
compact soil, it will retain 
more w ater than one planted 
in a loose, sandy medium. In 
addition, when your rose is 
just a  " to t,"  it will need 
more water.

In the early spring when 
your plunt is developing, you 
should w ater it from

If y o u  h a v e  a  r o s e  g a r d r n ,  be  s u r e  (o  t a k e  
p r o p e r  s te p s  to  k e e p  it h e a l th y .  O n e  im p o r t a n t  
s t e p  is a  p e s t p r e v e n t io n  p ro g r a m . A  g o o d  
s y s te m ic  p e s t ic id e  c o m b in e s  n u tr ie n ts  a n d  a 
s y s te m ic  in s e c t i c id e  In o n e  a p p lic a t io n  

overhead  to preven t th e  you want to grow strong and
stems from drying. When 
foliage growth begins, keep 
water off the leaves and 
apply directly to the d irt, 
allowing Die soil to soak 8 to 
10 inches deep.

The next basic Is proper 
light for your roses. When 
planting your bush, select a 
site that receives full sun
shine all day. If Uils is Im
possible, make sure your 
roses get at least six hours of 
d ire c t sunlight d a ily , 
preferably In the morning.

Hoses, like all liv ing  
things, need proper food. If

healthy rose bushes, you 
have to apply fertilizers 
regularly.

To be safe, check with your 
local nursery for recom 
mendations on which fer
tilizer Is best for your needs.

The next step to  be con
sidered is pruning. Remove 
a ll spindly shoots, dead  
branches and leaves 
regularly so that Uie healthy 
growths of your plant can 
absorb all the nutrients.

You should also cut off the 
roses after th ey  have 
reached  their peak. 
Remember, by maintaining

good ‘'groom ing" practices 
your rose bush will look 
healthier, have an attractive 
shape, and will be able to use 
all Ihe nutrients it gets.

Next, set up a  regular pest 
prevention program. A good 
systemic pesticide can save 
you lots of tim e and energy. 
It combines nutrients and a 
systemic insecticide in one 
application. By absorbing 
the plant food and Insecticide 
through Us roots, your rose 
bush will be well nourished 
and In ternally  pro tected  
against listed pests.

Now that you know the 
basics of how to grow roses, 
your next problem is what lo 
grow,

Roses come in all shapes 
and size — from  tiny 
m iniatures to  tow ering 
climbers. By forming your 
bushes Into trees, training 
your climbers into pillars or 
massing them  os ground 
covers, you can camouflage 
fences, ugly windows and 
walls, even refuse areas.

So go ahead and create 
dial rose-covered landscape 
you've been dream ing about 
— there’s  nothing to stop 
you.

Moving D ay...

W hen  y o u  b u y  a  new  p la n t a m i b r i n g  it ho m e , 
th e r e  a r e  b a s ic  s te p s  you s h o u ld  t a k e  to  m a k e  
s u re  it  r e m a i n s  h e a lth y , ( h ie  i m p o r t a n t  th in g  
lo  r e m e m b e r  i s  to  t r a n s p l a n t  a s  soon  as 
p o s s ib le  to  a v o id  h av in g  th e  p l a n t  d r y  o u t. If 
>mi m u s t  w a i t ,  b e  s u re  to  w a t e r  t h e  p la n t  well 
b e fo re  r e m o v in g  it from  th e  n u r s e r y  c o n ta in e r  
so  t h a t  th e  r o o tb a l l  is n o t s h a t t e r e d  in th e  
p ro c e s s .

Transporting Plants 

Hom e From Nursery
Browsing th rough  your 

local n u rs e ry , you’ll 
probably d isco v e r the 
special plants you can 't live 
without. Well, don’t. Impulse 
buys can lead to years of 
pleasure.

To make sure your new 
plant rem ains in the same 
beautiful condition  which 
attracted you, just follow a 
few basic guidelines when 
you move it to its new home.

Transplanting should take 
place as soon as possible to 
that plants don't dry out. If 
you must wait, be sure to 
water well before removing 
plants from nursery con
tainers, so tha t the root ball 
Is not s h a t te re d  in the

BUILD YOUR O W N  WILDERNESS
It's possible with trees. A  California fam ily created  their own refuge on a 
M i  100 foot lot near a housing development. The fam ily did it by agreeing  
on their objective — to be able to look out any window and n ever see  
another structure and then by planting trees and shrubs. H ere’s their  
report: "We welcom e birds and squirrels; Ihe skunks and raccoons in
v estig a te  by night. U it  a good feeling, the feeling of wUdernesi, even  
though we knowthat the neighbor! we love are alm ost within touch.”

If your plant selections 
come In cell packs or market 
packs — 1 to 11 plants In a 
flat oblong co n ta in e r — 
remove them  by squeezing 
the bottom of the container 
lo force the root ball above 
the Up. You m ay also help 
them along by cutting Into 
the soil with a  putty knife.

Never pull your plants 
from their containers. If ■

new arriva l comes in a can, 
pot or tub with sloping sides, 
the root ball can be removed 
by holding the container 
upside down and tapping it 
against a ledge. Just make 
sure to support the root ball 
with the plant stem between 
your f in g e rs  so that it 
remains intact. If the plant 
of your choice comes in s 
stra ig h t-s id ed  container, 
your best bet is to have it cut 
looose a t the nursery.

Some nursery plants come 
In bio-degradable containers 
like peat pots and Jlffy-7's, 
which a re  made lo be in
serted directly Into the soil 
To prepare peat pot varieties 
for planting, simply punch 
holes in the bottom of the 
"pot" and peel away the 
upper exposed container 
edges; then, Insert below the 
soil line.

Once you 've  finished 
repotting, you should start 
p lants on a regular 
nutritional program. Your 
local garden center has a 
selection of fertilisers made 
to give plants a balanced diet 
of nitrogen, phosphates, and

potassium .
A liquid fertilizer is easy to 

apply e ither directly lo the 
soil or prem ised with water 
according to label directions

To m ake feeding plants 
even less of a chore, you can 
a lso  use  " lim ed -re la se"  
granules which will provide 
the sam e combination ol 
n u tr ie n ts  for up to six 
months. Just measure out 
the granules, mix them into 
the soil, and water regularly 
to a c tiv a te  the nutrient 
release mechanism.

With these eniy steps ol 
plant care , your nursery 
"finds" will become very 
much a t home In their new 
home, providing you with a 
lush Indoor garden all year 
long.

The wisteria, the tiling been 
end the locust tree ere ell 
members of the seme family, 
producing similar seed pods.
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Build A  Greenhouse In A  Weekend
When you build your own there a re  easy-to-builil 

greenhouse, you can create structures that can be put up 
an exotic garden where you in a weekend — and at small 
can harvest fresh tomatoes cost, 
in March and grow pom- And greenhouses can go 
settias for D ecem ber. virtually anywhere there is

You might think that such sPace- They can be built in a 
a magical world would be w'hdow, on a balcony, or 
elaborate, ex p en siv e  and  ,l'rranh ln *hc backyard or
difficult to build. aver several atTes

Tliere a r t  a  variety of 
The tru th  is th a t the greenhouse s ty le s . Which 

modern g reen h o u se  is you choose will depend on 
simple, practical and easy to such lhings as how per- 
construct. manent you want it to be,

Among th e  v a rie ty  of whether it is attached to the 
styles designed to fit your house or freestanding, and 
needs, whether you live in w hat type of snow loads exist 
Alabama o r M inneso ta , la  your p art of the, country.

The A-Frame
This is one of the simplest 

to construct and can be put 
together in a  weekend.

It can be built to relatively 
small size and its light 
weight makes it portable.
However, it also can be 
placed on a conventional To provide proper venting, 
foundation. pul in a 10-inch diam eter fan

The base is m ade from above the door and a 
four 10-foot pieces of 2x6 louvered opening of the same 
redwood or treated  fir. For size at the opposite end of the 
the rafters and end walls, greenhouse, 
you need fifteen  10-foot A bench across the far end 
lengths of 2x3. The ridge will provide you with good 
board and door a re  made working space and ample 
from lx 4. headroom.

The Freo-Sfand/ng  

Even Span Cable
This is probably the most 

typical ami usable shape to 
build. The interior space 
Layout is very practical, and 
there's easy access for a 
loaded wheelbarrow through 
a door at c ither end.

The staghorn fern makes a d ram atic  display 
when m ounted on a wall. To crea te  the best 
growing conditions for this prized plant, use a 
specially-form ulated fertiliser which provides 
essential p lant nutrients.

The Attached Greenhouse
The attached greenhouse 

1$ p rov ing  increasingly 
popular. It can be heated 
easily from the house, and 
solar heat gained in the 
greenhouse can be tran
sferred to the main house.

Water and electricity arc 
nearby and it is within easy 
reach  re g a rd le ss  of the can  becom e a beautiful 
weather outside. In effect, it extension of tire house.

The Gothic Arch
This model is lovely to look 

at and well-suited to areas 
where there Is just enough 
w inter freezing  to be 
troublesome to your plants 
or sm all potted fruit trees.

H ow ever, it is a 
challenging project for the layout and lamination of the 
home craftsm an because the arches take time.

Once you've decided on the G lass in one of the best 
style you want to build, you'll because it uilows you to see
have to choose a  covering, into, anil out of your

greenhouse.
A glass covering can be 

easily shaded (rein too much 
sunlight, is easy to clean, has 
no loss in light transmission 
and is resistant to sc ra t
ching.

A more expensive 
covering is acrylic, which is 
half the weight of glass and 
much more resiliant. Acrylic 
allow s 90-95 percen t of 
avadable light into your 
greenhouse and retains its 
clarity  for at least 15 years.

F ib e rg lass  covering is 
IHipular because it's so easy 
to handle. Hut check with 
your building supplier to 
m ake sure the panels are  
specially treated to prevent 
fiberglass from expanding 
and trappmg dirt, which will 
obstruct light from your 
greenhouse, a .

The cheapest but resiliant 
m a te r ia l is polyethylene

film, which really m akes a 
better temporary covering 
for a greenhouse during 
winter.

Unless treated, however, 
polyethylene can  be 
destroyed  by u ltrav io le t 
rays. A more practical use 
for this plastic (dm might be 
a s  a lining for llie Inside of 
your greenhouse walls to 
reduce heat loss.

Now that you know what's 
ava ilab le  in g reenhouses, 
you cun build your own.

Once it's finished, you're 
ready to decorate making 
use nf your favorite flowers, 
foiliage plants, fruits and 
vegetables.

With a little imagination 
you con c re a te  a wild 
tropical paradise, a quirt 
country garden, a health 
foods parad ise , or any 
special world that pleases 
you.

Poison Ivy, Poison Oak

First Identify,
If you’re  a nature lover, 

don't let poisonous plants 
ruin your outdoor life. First, 
learn to identify these plants 
and half your battle's won.

Among tbe most 
dangerous plants arc poison 
ivy and poison oak, which 
are alm ost identical in ap
p e a ran ce . One way to 
recognize them is by their 
structure — they are always 
made up nf three "leaflets" 
with stem s joined at one 
point and the central leaflel 
attached to the longest stem.

L eaf arran g em en t is 
another clue. Poison ivy 
leaves grow alternately on 
the stem s. Don't make the 
common mistake of trying to 
identify poison ivy by the 
shape of its leaves since 
v an e  poison ivy has smooth 
edges and some has notched 
leaves.

Poison ivy and poison oak 
grow under a wide range of 
soil and lighting conditions

from deep shade to full 
sunlight so you can run into 
them utmost anywhere — 
along roadsides and ditches, 
in your shurbbery, entangled 
with other plants in your 
garden, creeping up stone 
and brick walls, and even up 
in trees.

D angerous during any  
season, these plants are 
most treacherous during the 
sum m er months while they 
are  actively growing. Use 
caution to uvoid the leaves, 
stem s, roots and berries.

Now that you know wluit to 
look for and where, don't 
hesitate to take that cam 
ping trip ln the wilderness or 
putter tn your own backyard. 
To control these sinister 
plants, apply a poison oak 
and Poison Ivy killer, which 
delivers a  jet stream to plant 
foliage from a distance of 4 
to S feet.

A w hite foam m arker 
he lpa  ensure com plete

Then Destroy

I'uison Ivy anti poison oak are most 
treacherous during the sum m er months while 
they are actively growing. Leant to identify  
them by their structure, and then apply a 
product to get rid of them .

coverage  while sp ray in g , quietly  going about Us 
then disappears, leaving no business of ridding your 
unsigh tly  residue w hile garden of these plants.

H o w  To Design An Indoor Herb Garden
Many people like to grow 

herbs indoors as well as 
outdoors. In designing an 
Indoor herb garden there are 
several things to be con
sidered.

F irs t, keep In mind that 
herb  plants require light. 
T h e r e f o r e ,  a v a i l a b le  
sunlight tn the room will 
determ ine where in yuir 
house your plants will go.

However, you can grow 
(hem tn other indoor areas If

you add sufficient artificial 
lighting to meet the high 
foot-candle requirements of 
most herbs.

One Ingredient of suc
cessful Indoor landscaping is 
a  good choice of containers. 
While classic d ay  goes with 
everything, other container 
co lo n  and materials should 
be carefully selected to fit 
the Interior design of the 
room they will go in.

Group indoor plants just as

you would arrange an out
door flower bed. This means 
placing the tall plants as 
background for tb e  low- 
growing species, or as ac
cents among a grouping of 
lower plants.

Blend herbs with more 
trad itio n a l trop ica l house 
plants and flowering species. 
U tilise  trailing  herba  lo 
■often the hard-edged look of 
■helves, tabletops or win
dowsills.

Also, group hanging herbs 
In the sun on different levels 
to create a visually pleasing 
design of suspended forms. 
Choose hanging hardw are 
with attention to the design 
and what looks beat In the 
room.

The key to making the 
most of herbs indoors — o9r 
outdoors — is to appreciate 
the plant itself. Look a t it for 
Its visual contribution aa 
well as for its harvest.
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Build Solar Greenhouse: 
Capture Sunlight, Heat

If you've discovered the 
advantages of greenhouse 
gardening, take the next step 
and construct a so la r 
greenhouse which not only 
traps sunlight hut retains 
heat to keep your plants 
warm and cozy.

The principle is simple. 
The solar greenhouse con
tains a mass, like a barrel of 
water, a rock pile or a

pumice block wall, which 
soaks up heat during the day.

Heat e n te r s  the 
greenhouse in the form of 
short waves, which strike 
and heal the m ass; warmth 
is then radiated back into the 
greenhouse in the form of 
long waves, which don't 
escape th rough  the 
greenhouse covering. These 
waves are stored, thereby

cutting heating costs.
The so lar heat storage 

principle can be used in a 
variety of greenhouses, like 
the A ttached  Solar 
Greenhouse or Angled-wall 
Greenhouse, which can be 
built according to directions 
in the Ortho book. Or you can 
design a more basic struc
ture that also retains heat— 
the Sun Tit.
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Using A  Camera 
Helpful In Repainting

It can be like figuring out a Jigsaw puzile professional advice on paint colors or 
with missing pieces, trying to remember wallpaper patterns that modify structural 
where things go once Ihe room lias been peculiarities. In addition, the photos will 
repainted. help salespeople advise you on furniture

Self-developing instant p ic tu res  can arrangement o r—if you’re purchasing new 
make things fall into place without pieces-the style that will blend in best, 
frustration or hair-pulling on your part. The important thing is knowing how to 
Views of the room, taken before disman- photograph a room . and the experts offer 
tling, will show how the paintings or pic- the following advice; 
lures are grouped and on which wall. And —Stand in the middle of the room and 
lltey'U help you recall which bric-a-brac take your first shot of the doorway. Then 
belongs on the table, und what goes on work around in a clockwise direction until 
bookcase shelves. you end with the doorway. Overlap each

Color pictures that develop on the spot picture slightly so every bit of wall space is 
enable you to get the room back in order as included. Try to make sure you’re within 
soon as the paint has dried. Pictures can be four to 10 feet of the wall (or flash cx- 
laken as close as four feet to show the posures. Finish by taking a long-distance 
location of small objects in relation to large shot of the room from the doorway and 
ones, without your having to do much more another from the opposite end. 
than aim and shoot. —Shoot from an angle instead of dead

To meet your need for an abundance of center when you’re photographing a 
Indoor pictures on this occasion and at window, pictures framed with glass, or a 
other times—die camera uses instant flash, mirror. Otherwise, you’ll catch a glare 
an electronic unit taking more than 100 from the flash in the picture, 
pictures before batteries need changing. —Hold the cam era  level and steady. For 

If you're doing more than repainting, the even developing, eject each print by tur- 
carnera will give you good pictures that can ning die hand crank Once your 
tie used for other decorating purposes. decorating Job is complete, take some 

The pictures will let you carry the room "after" photos for souvenirs of your ac- 
dow n to the departm ent s to re  for coinplishment.
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Decorate With Plants For Color, Depth
Armed with a good plant protection program, along 

with the basics, like proper soil, light, watering and 
nutrients, you're ready to begin gardening. All you 
need now Ls a brief acquaintance with some plants 
which a re  most successfully grown indoors.

If you want to decorate your interior with splashes of 
vibrant color, you can cultivate -any number of 
flowering plants wliich bloom continually, like African 
violets, begonias, geraniums, or impatiens.

Or you can vary y « ir  interior decor with plants that 
bloom seasonally, in between producing attractive and 
unusual foliage, like Christm as cactus, chrysan

themums,'hydrangea, and polnsettia.
Ttits group demands larger amounts of water to keep 

leaves and flowers full of life, but with good care some 
can even be brought into bloom the following season or 
else planted successfully outdoors, .

if splashy colnr Is not a priority, but y ou like the look 
of interesting textures and shapes, you can easily 
cultivate a wide range of foliage plants indoors Among 
the most popular varieties are Chinese evergreen, 
coleus, philodendron, peperomia, and ferns.

And, since most foliage plants cun tolerate shade, 
they can be used to beautify dark corners or hallways

RluuUd & Son
N U a t E B V  A U D I  A N O S C A P t N G

6-6-6 100°o SUNNILAND RITE GREEN
FERTILIZER *4.49

CYPRESS M U LC H  >ou> m .59
A  ( o m p i f i r  h n «  of grwxugft, fr too min *  A i a t r a t  woodtt  

o r n a m e n t a l s  A qual ity  l a n d s c a p e  m a t e r i a l  
H W T  1» f l l O H G A f O O D  '  i M i l l  N O H 1 M  O F  |.!j

P H  I I I  1 3H  O O G  T R A C K  R O A D
O P E N  M O  N I  A t  t  A M  t f * M  I  U N  H A M  \ **M,

Careful pruning of a young tree will help it 
develop a strong structure, survive diseases 
and grow to a picturesque old age with proper 
pruning, trees can be m iniaturized ami held in 
pots and tubs for years, if yard space is 
lim ited.

;A Rose By Any 
•ther Name...

II you can’t tell a Kraxinus quadrangulata from a Kalix 
Ibabylonica, you better be careful licfore you put one in 
your front yard. Those happen to be the botanical names 

I for the very popular blue ash and weeping willow trees — 
| common names that describe them best.

All plants have many common names, but only one 
I official " tag .”

Common nam es really tell a story about a tree. The blue

I ash, for example, got its name because the Inner bark was 
used by the pioneers lo make a blue dye.

The legendary weeping willow, on the other hand, has 
been the symbol of grief since the exiled children of Israel 
wept beside the waters of Babylon ami hung their harps 
upon the willows In the midst of their grief.

One of America's original chewing gums came front the 
leaves of the sour gum tree.

If you feel threatened by a neighborhood witch, you 
might consider the benefits of owning a wych elm. The 
history of this plant ls traced back to the days of tree 
worship. A sprig of elm was used In the butter chum to 
prevent bewitching and the delaying of buttering and was 
a favored protection against witches.

Also, the witch in witch-hazel does not refer to the 
Halloween witch, but lo an old Anglo-Saxon word, "wick" 
or ‘■wlcken.1'

If you think you might reduce your grocery bill by In
venting in a Kentucky coffee tree, forget It. The American 
pioneera, In their attempts to be self-supporting, brewed 
some of the fruits of this tree a s  a coffee substitute. They 
made that mistake Just once.

Trees, like their common names, are not always what 
they seem to be. That ls an Important point to remember 
when selecting the kinds of trees to plant on your 
property.

While most trees are planted for their beauty, fruit or 
because they a re  personal favorites, another con
sideration should be their problem-solving capability.

Experts point out that certain trees planted against the 
west side of your house can have an air-conditioning ef
fect.
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House Repairs Can Be Child's Play
Are your wooden door fram es and baseboard dented 

and gouged? Is your favorite chest battle-scarred from 
children's indoor names?

It's a fate lhal (Walls the active Itouschold—but with a 
little know-how and a new wood filler, it’s almost child's 
play to repair pitted wood surfaces around the house.

'Hie filler is workable for a least 10 minutes after ap
plication, giving ample time to get the Job done right 
before it dries.

It takes stains exceptionally well, and since this latex- 
based product contains no solvents, it Is practically 
odorless and can be worked even in a closed area. It also 
cleans up easily with water before drying.

GardenLand
FOR ALL OF YOUR 
PLANTING NEEDS
BULK SEEDS • FERTILIZERS 
PESTICIDES • HARDWARE 
FOR HOME OR FARM -  
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Another beauty of this product, in addition to the 
wonders it does at repairing wood, Is that it can be drilled, 
milled or cut without cracking after it dries.

Surfaces should be clean, dry and free of grease, oil or 
loose particles before applying the filler. Using a puity 
knife, apply die filler generously from die tube or can.

Remove excess with the knife, but leave enough to allow 
for sanding the filler flush with the surface after it dries.

For shallow dents or holes, one application is enough, 
but for deep cracks, two or more applications are better 
than one heavy one. Hut always allow the filler time to dry 
between applications. For shallow repairs, sanding can be 
done about IS minutes after application. For deep repairs, 
allow one to eight hours prior to sanding.

Avoid high speed sanding. If machine-sanding, use an 
on-off. on-off action. After sanding, apply the desired

Bathrooms

finish.
If you plan to apply a stain, for best results don't sand 

the filler repair too finely. Medium or course grit sand
paper is best. On finesanded surfaces, stains require more 
time for penetration. To get a correct match, test stain on 
a wood scrap to determine proper color for both filler and 
wood, Apply the stain within one hour after sanding.

If you use a water-based paint finish, apply ap
proximately one hour after sanding. If the finish is an 
nilbased paint, shellac or varnish, filler should dry- 
overnight before these finishes are applied.

In addition to restoring wood around the house, wood 
filler is also a great boon for budget-minded do-it- 
yourselfers. When damaged plywood or secondhand 
furniture can be found at low prices, it can be easily- 
restored with filler for big savings.

H o w  To Brighten Them Cheaply
Take heart if your bath 

seems hopelessly dull or old- 
fashioned, , and the kind of 
overhaul you'd really like is 
way beyond the budget. 
Chances are very good that 
tlie remedy Is Just a quick 
and inexpensive .iro ject 
away.

Here is a collection of 
b u d g e t - w i s e  b a t h  
b rlgh tencrs to ge t your 
imagination all steamed up:

Deal deco ra tive ly  with 
exposed pipes. If they're 
under the sink, sew a skirt to 
surround the sink. (Hold it 
up with two-way udhesivc 
tape.) If on the wall, (taper or 
paint pipes to disappear into 
the wall.

One of today's scrubbable 
vinyl wallcoverings is the 
best first aid any dull bath

ever saw. Remember, this is 
a room where you spend 
re la tive ly  little  tim e, so 
pattern (tower Is In order. 
Even the largest pattern 
isn 't likely to tire  you 
quickly. And don't pay any 
attention to those who tell 
you that you can’t use large 
patterns in small rooms. The 
hath Is an exception. A giant- 
scaled pattern, particularly 
tn a dark color, will, cozy it 
up. Consider covering the 
celling, too.T h a t'll really  
give you that warm bandbox 
feeling.

Chose a wallcovering with 
matching fabric, so you can 
stitch up a coordinating 
shower curtain, i Just make 
sure you use a vinyl liner.)

Play up die camp aspects 
of a tooted iron tub. Paint the

underside a fantastic color. 
Paint "toenails" on the feet.

R em em ber that plants 
love moisture, so display 
your green thumb In the 
bath. Place plants to hide 
eyesores, and if die room is 
too dark, use a grow lamp.

Tub and sink scarred and 
dull? Give them a couple of 
coals of epoxy painLs.

If the vanity has seen 
better days, wallpaper it to 
match the walls. You can 
also paper shelves, storage 
closets, doors, window 
shades, the waste basket and 
tissue box.

If the room  Is large 
enough, consider a wicker 
chaise or a book and towel 
etugere. Spraypaln t such

wicker to flatter the decor; 
stitch  chaise  and chair 
cushions to m atch  the 
wallcovering.

Don’t forget art for the 
b a th . . .p o s t e r s ,  p r in ts  
diplom as,4 a framed son
net...any thing goes. As long 
as YOU like it.

And a special note to 
ap a rtm en t dw ellers, who 
almost ALWAYS suffer from 
dull baths and the dilemma 
diat the room isn't theirs and 
therefore not worth spending 
a lot of money on; take 
advan tage  of today 's 
s t r i p p a b l c  v i n y l  
wallcoverings. They come 
dean  off the wall when it’s 
time to move, so the landlord 
won't beef.

Here's to happy bathing.

P L U M B I N G
Some Things You Shouldn'f Do Yourself

LET THE EXPERTS DO IT

r e s id e n t ia l

CO M M ER CIAL

INDUSTRIAL

l i c e n s e d  
B O N O E O A N O  

IN S U R E D  —  
SIa »b Certified 

C F C S i n n

PHONE 322-3170
Bring the outdoors in with this (tunny and bright bathroom vanity system  
The "Beaum ont" features Aspen white oak wood units which blent 
beautifully with this indoor-outdoor m otif. The system  features severa  
new concepts including two lH-lnch linen closets with recessed  medicini 
cabinets at each end of the twin sink. The vanity is six feet across and 1; 
topped with a full wall mirror. A third medicine cabinet Is turnet 
sideways and positioned at the head of the tub for convenient access t( 
hath accessories. The bath with an adjoining sun-deck terrace is a perlec 
siesta spot before or after a busy day.
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» ^ F o k j 9ŵ *uui«M€Ki
SHOWER • BATH ENCLOSURES 

FROM *140 *275

W E D .
FRI.

Plumbing * Electrical 
Building

S A T . e Sanford Flea Mitkti* 
*  SUNDAY l l « r  17-92

!»«9 * r.rx» »«..................  122 44*1

^  o

K-ISLAND NEW & USED BUILDING 
& PLUMBING SUPPLIES

THE PLACE Of QUALITY 
A SAVINGS'

Owmmd i  Opm+tm*)

2x§ tourn v o iu iia  a v e . 
|HWV. IT-fj| 
ohah q i ciry

MANY MODUS TO 
CHOOSIPROM

l i l l l . ni p*mi 
CUITOM la m U A T IO N t  
• Hum* ■ ik o n  • faico  

■ im m o n  a
OTMII riNI I  NANDI

775-4955

REROOFING, CARPENTER 
ROOF REPAIR 
& PAINTING 

Plus
ALL TYPES OF HAULING

J5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
322-1926

t ^ C a i p d  C te w H q v* FeKcinq ^  Howe 9Ht|mueHU?Ki

S*m.no»* Couni| 
F ff*<* EsNmatts

• RMHSenrmi * Comffwc**!
• futnitu'# Cleaning
• IAt* FpjfuPft

Scotch gard
C t’pet Prolector

»  Powerful rn True A timt

.& G. FENCE CO.
n m ta

O K I  f t I M O

f**f f
l sum a (f 'a

JIM RINEHART CM'v*t 3394969
AlfWI »on ivini f'uf***oSf
m̂i mpt a unfit in̂ t ai l Aim*

- 331-7462
904 574 6177

C A R P E N T R Y  

C O N C R E TE  
A N D
P L U M B IN G

D O N  H O R N I N G  3 2 3 -3 9 7 4
Minor Repairs to Adding a Room

p̂ Ccumuc TiEe î GcuieK & Earn s  OKfetiot D c c c to fiw )

m E f f i H H I H H

:p

Q U A f lf l Y CE-AMiC

CERAMIC TILE 
BY

COODY & SONS
4 1 1 9  S Q U l H  Q *L * f c D O  D P I V I  

SAMOth flOtlDA I2T7I

U T O N  H  COOL) *  

OWNER
ityuhfl)
LICwtwivD

miPHOM 
» l  01S2

iHtfllit fcHilU Hill ailL±iiiI±B

AAA TREE SERVICE 
AND LANDSCAPING

Cypress Mulch a. chlpt, p i™  bark, mulch & nuggets, 
peat, potted soil, cow & chicken manure, saw dusl. R R 
ties, landscaping timber, fence posts, tree injections A 
ground tertlllilng, firewood *70 *70 a truck load Call 
AAA Tree Service, complete tree work, stump grin 
ding, cleanup A hauling, 339 5747

1797 5. E A S T  L A K E  DR 
ALSO H W Y . 477

ACROSS FROM L Y M A N  SCHOOL

CuiTOM Dra 
Mini Blirdi

a  o u e  3 r f y e c o r u t i n y

C u tto * *  W i  nc/ow  T )rm a  /m # n  /

CA M ILL E  B U C C E L L A T O  
13031 323-1133

VtnTiCAi* 
Window Shadii

F i l l  S h o p  A t H o m e  S i r v i c c

^CCemiHg Sendee t/0 Home Buihkt Lmdicaping

Moids-To- Order
9 0 4 -78 9 -6 0 5 0

WE MI0U01Y CLEAN & SHINE TOUR HOME 
OR OFFICE AS IF IT WERE OUR OWNI

80NM0 • LICENSED • INSURED TOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTIED!

W fv«A| «ti o» w VttvMt C w n tt 
P rim  f«Rl4r4 H  D iL iM  Ip f  M ft,

Pauli. Red A Vtientn

•5“  Olt until Thb Adi

CUSTOM H O M E S

JAMES E. LEE
"II lit worth building -  

Its Worth Building Rlghl" 
RESIDENT OF SANFORD SINCE 1974

322-1936

Phone: (305 ) 345-5501

Large S hade T rees  
and  L andscaping Serv ice*  

P a lm  T ree*
Lei's beat the heat with 

Shade Trees

VELVET SOD COMPANY, INC.

A LS O  C U S TO M  C A B IN E T  SHOP 
BUILDINO C O N T R A C T O R

JACK LUIZ, Jr.
Sales Representative

MTomoka Drive 
Oviedo, Florida 11745

^ C muuU Seuiiw B  uildm s  Lam ftfouieu

3* B E A L C o n c re te
PATIOS 

DRIVEWAYS

1 M an Quality O peration

Days 331-7333 Eves 327-1321

0 0
COMMONWEALTH HOMES CORPORATION

1051 D O M ,I AS AVI lONCVAOOD IIA 12750

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER 
(305) 8 6 2 -6 5 0 4

BIKE A MOWER CEN TER
or sANfono -  since 1*4*

EVE It I t  AIK A l l  MOOEES

H*#* ^  ■%,
• aotamt-s -w u s  

MJf a* •loom*
. W ****** A NO 

Af PAiHt*** OF 
AU MAH 1%

fK U flM IfV fir

3 2 2 - 4 7 3 1 1
« » l * l h C H A V | 1 f  t i l  S K
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^  Lam  & Garden t^Voivk owl Waf&oueuHq
LAKE MARY LAWN A QARDEN EQUIPMENT

-  u i t N . i 4 i i  m i i u  u x o i n -
| ~' • SALES * SERVICE
Jjk . • PARTS • RENTALS

POWER TRIM • RECONOiTtONID 
McLANE EOUIPMENT
ROPER ■ o m i i m i n rI

L A W N -1

a I

11 Pl-Vs

tm 323-55951
12 3 E CRYSTAL LAKE

KHMUTl
i l l  111j]

*  ^
A V

DeBary Paint Store
Cemplet* lb* fT«/‘ A  I 

WmwT.vM] Benjamin Moora Paints \ j â i m s

Lari* Selection a( Vtajrt WtlceTermp 
0«Ho«a Ceten, Ta*

Phone 6&6411 36 Hwy. 17-52 in DeBary

s M u m b i n q

RUCKER
PLUMBING

SERVING SANFORD -  
GENEVA -  OVIEDO -  

DEBARY -  DELTONA !
ON ALL YOUR PLUMBING N E E D S

3 2 3 -8 6 0 0  J

»^jC«aw Voiding sR m M iH q

HOME EQUITY LOANS
No points o r B roker fees 

Loans to  115,000 to H om eow ners

GFC CREDIT CORP.
C A L L  CHARLES A B E R N A T H Y  

3 2 3 -6 1 1 0
SANFORD. FLO R ID A

PAINTING BY ANTHONY C0RIN0
Professional Painting Services 

and General Repairs

Best Quality,
Bast Local References, 

Best Materials Used

Alsolt  Hour 
Painting Services For  

Those Hard To Gel To Jobs

322-0071
L I C E N S E D  4 IN S U R E D

K  T  REMODELING
A  SPECIAL S A LE

Tub Enclosure l l t t . M  Shower Enclosure I1M.W 
INSTALLED

II you want quality workmanship in all home 
Improvement call the quelity people 

Llcensedand Inturrd

BATHROOMS ADDITIONS KITCHENS
Licensed and Insured 

K E N T A Y L O R  
W I N T E R  SPRINGS, FL.

(305) 831-1954

ts JHictutwim isV w k  and IVaMumiHg ^  R c w c & fiw j

WlimmumiB Safe
P A N A S O N I C

\ yaar warranty part* A labor With 
cooK around turn tablt Suggrtfad Hit
prlco t if f  9S

\ P a i n t

R e m o d e lin g  S p e c ia lis t

o u r  p ric e  *319.
T minting availablt to day* tarn* at cash

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
3 2 2 -9 4 1 1

Sanford Plata Ac rent from Hurger King

<=N
i / ^ a p i i

GAIF BRADBEER FREE ESTiMAIES 
<305) 323 4058

We Handle The 
Whole Ball of Wax

B .E.Link C o n s t. 

3 2 2 -7 0 2 9
Financing Available

^Voiding Conhadai s  V o id  and V w t m  Cfcwt ^ f\dd H ion&  & Tieituwie&wj

f N||
ISTiUATtfV

Wombat Gallon*

H S ID E N T IA L  a COMMERCIAL
•NlIHlOM IITIH.OM

J O S  5 1 4 1 1 1 1  
W4 ; i »  1441
U |«V M  Ml MV Vi

C A IN  D E C O R A T O R S
Painting -  Interior & Exterior 

Roof A House Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATED 
I.ICK NS El) . BONDI I ) . INSURED

•'H', T » lt  F 'U t I ,  One # « »
I *  Fee ( ’<• r.e"

327-0392

CONSTRUCTION ENTERPRISES 
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

Residential commercial 15 yrs. 
experience. New constroction, 
additions, quality work at 
competitive prices. State 
licensed & Insured.

3 3 9 -3 5 7 0  o r  323-4341 C.E.C.F., INC

^V o id  «* Decfttoitug i ^ R f t f t i t i t g

n r c i u
1̂ ii?t®i)ccoratipg

toning Dtbnd Sinct 1318 
220 SOUTH BOULEVARD - DiLAND - 734-1627

CHEAP CHEAP 
CHEAP

Country plumber
Complete Plumbing Repair

W ate r H e a te rs , F aucets . D ra in s

f 24 hr. service 
J T i r i  628-6535

ROOFING OF ALL KINDS
SPECIALIZE IN BUILT UP ROOF 

ASPHALT AND ROCK

WE ALSO DO 
SHINQLE ROOFS

BONDEDAND INSURED
COMMERCIAL 

AND RESIDENTIAL 323-2597
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Gardening America's Favorite Hobby
Interest In outdoorgardening and raising plants in

doors is becoming widespread among American 
homeowners and apartment dwellers.

The latest Gallup Study n( gardening showed that more 
than half the nation’s households — 41 million — par
ticipated in some form of lawn and yard care. It also in
dicated that m ost people planned to increase the slie of 
their gardens.

At the sam e time, the study revealed that Interest in 
houseplants has boomed in recent years. Some 33 million 
households sported Indoor plants tn 1979. This compares to 
19 million in 1973.

Although twice as many women as men grow Indoor 
plants, in terest tn Indoor gardening among men is ac
tually growing a t a taster rate than among women.

Regionally, the Midwest is the garden center of the 
country. Approximately 53 percent of the households 
there have gardens. The South is second with 44 percent. 
In the E ast, 41 percent of the households have gardens, 
and In the F a r  West the figure Is 34 percent.

There a re - a  num ber of reasons for the far-reaching 
appeal of growing things. For one. people need living 
things around them . Plants help to purify the atmosphere 
and give us oxygen. They also absorb noise pollution.

In addition, people want to feel closer to nature. And 
whether a person has a large outdoor garden or one seed 
and a pot of m oist soil, he will have the opportunity to 
experience all the good things of plant life — nature’s 
perfect cycle and the heady aroma of healthy soil.

Americans regard  gardening as  a pleasurable 
recreation as well a s a  serious pursuit. It 's  Interesting, for 
example, to look at gardening in the context of 
recreational activities. We find that 6 million people in 
this country play golf once a week; more than 6.5 million

Hiis young luily is one of thr more Ilian IK 
m illion Americans who work in llicir gardens  
while gardening is regarded by many us a 
pleasurable pastim e, it also provides p rac
tical benefits. The latest Gallup Study or 
gardening revealed that alm ost a quarter of 
the households surveyed  looked to their g a r
dens to help with the fam ily budget. Hut the 
sheer fun of growing things is the main reason  
people garden. Contributing to this is  the  
revolution In plant distribution, which m akes  
it possible to enjoy growing plants native to 
other habitats in a lm ost any climate.

play tennis; close to 9 million go to the movies every week 
and more than 21.5 million play cards.

Rut more than i t  m ill io n  A m rriraoi work In th e ir  
g a rd e n s  every  week d u r in g  g r o w in g  season.

While gardening can simply be a pleasurable pastim e, it 
also can provide very practical benefits. The Gallup Study 
revealed Dial almost a quarter of the households surveyed 
In 1979 looked to thetr gardens to help with Die family 
budget. Figures over the years indicate Diere may be a

historical relationship between vegetable gardening amt 
inflation.

In the high inflation years of 1974 and 1975, 47 percent 
and 49 percent of households, respectively, had vegetable 
gardens. After that, Utere was a small drop off. In 1977. t.l 
percent of households had vegetable gardens And with 
inflation oh the rise, chances are Dial percentage figures 
will increase during the current year

High real esta te  prices also have an effect. Rattier than 
move, people a re  becoming more Involved in home and 
garden im provem ents. And tn the long run. a well 
designed and well cared fur tandsca|>e can add to the 
value of the property.

Hut the sheer fun of growing things U still one of the 
main reasons people garden. Contributing to this Is the 
revolution in plant distribution, which m akes it possible to 
enjoy growing plants native to other habitats In almost 
any rilm alr.

Gardeners grow exotic bulbs In and out of season. They 
plant herbs and vegetables, not only to enjoy Die harvest, 
but for Die beauty of Dieir foliage and flowers, as well as 
their fragrance.

Citrus and other fruiting trees can provide people 
everywhere with year-round oranges. Desert species can 
be transported from Dieir arid habitat and grown on 
window sills in homes and offices. Many plants unheard of 
by our grandparents are  available from specialty growers 
and Importers.

As Charles Dudley Warner wrote in his book “My 
.Summer in a G arden"; "To own a bit of ground, to scratch 
it wiUi a hoe, to plant seeds and watch the renewal of life 
— this Is Die commonest delight of the race, the most 
satisfactory Dilng a man can do."

*̂ Cai|>et CCeattuty

CLEAN WAY
8 6 9 -72 8 5

Powerful truck mounted 
steam cleaning system.

SPOTS, S TA IN S  & O D O R  R EM O V A L
are our specialty.

sEtecbmil Cwdwctoi C w h c c f M PW ucia
THROW A W A Y

YO U R  PAIN T BRUSH
Stucco Sc E xterior Coaling 

Repaired, Cleaned Sc Resealed
Mildrw It  Fungus Rmwvsl 

Wilntn Umitrd W'atiintjr Available 
Strum/ Ctnl. f U .  f»r  Over V  Yttri

* o o o  P M t o o u c is  r o w  n o - t v  a n o

1 I - N  m - H O Q A N ,  O A H  . K TC  L U M l i r n

S«aW orthy W o o d  Products, Inc.
■ C u s t o m  D c s d o n  a n d  Pu n n i n g

k  P ER M AN EN T 
C O A T IN G  inc

W inter Spring*

327-2393 ftAtoPOKO FLomo* 11771 
H‘»C H»R O  C N utif ** p * *PU« h f

1 9 0 9 1  9 3 2 0 1 4 4  
IWAC'NQ MNFOltD AAAI

JOC M* V* W 4 N M I*

^S m U ta dtiitg t ^ U p lw b te u j isWwd Cowing

322-4299
A t  Types

Davis Welding ^
A N D  M A C H IN E  W O R K S

UPSALA R O A D -  SANFORD

THE RE COVERY SHOP
tuitm  iriiisn iiM

Custom crafted upholstery, 
slip c o v e rt ,  drapes, 
reflnlshing & furniture repair 

•5 at reasonable price, by ex- 
'  peris.

JO YC E 323-5639 DAVE

W O O D  S IG N S

TuT
Cedar Mailboxes

c u s t o m  nourto 0* exavt o sews 
LWt*Sr LOGOS'PLAQiJtS‘ ClOC*S

UMMQAl¥4ii u'VWKiN - NJWTA I 323-7700
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STOP IN AND PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR NEW HARDWARE WEEK CIRCULAR

7nm i/aM ) Lawn andGarden NeedH A R D W A R E  S T O R E S

Your local Indapartdantly owned True Value Hardware 
Store haa national chain-buying power.

21-IN. LAW N  SPREADER
for fast, accurate application of Scottt 
granular fartilrrars and grass seeds Wtth 
Dtsl A  Malic rata setter 7148

OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER
Waters up to 7400 s<| ft. With 
full, partial, left or rrght set 
tings C7400

P m m ^ B w d . 6 "  

IMPULSE 
SPRINKLER
Full or parliel circle coverege 
up lo 74 ft diemeter. even 
with low  pressure PS3

60-FT. VINYL 
GARDEN HOSE
Strong, nylon remfored hot« 
re tittt w eather, abrasion 
1*4 tn ID  T667-6G

4-LBS.
GRASS SEED
Fa st-g ro w in g , all purpose 
miature for establishing stur
dy lewn fast 48788

O  TWui IT iiri* .

TREE SPIKES1-
Package of five tree and 
shrub spikes p ro vid s  far 
tihrer up to one ytsr tOOO

LAWN RAKE
H e a vy-d u ty  taka with 22 
spring tampered steel teeth, 
sturdy w ood handle SL72

LAW N FOOD
Feed your lewn for the long 
sum m er ahead Non b u rn 
ing. slow release nitrogen for
mula feeds gradually

ELECTRIC
TRIMMER
Weighs |ust 3Vi lbs. trims a 
10-in. path where m ow er 
can't reach Tap N Go"* head 
advances line whan tapped 
on ground 409

19-INCH 
ECONOMY M OW ER

Budget priced rotsry features J-HP Briggs A  Stratton 
engine, rssr under-deck baffle, carbon steal blade. Ip c . 
steel deck, controls mounted on folding handle. 41

22-IN. ELECTRIC 
START M OW ER
Features 3 W H P  engine, bunt-in alternator Blade, engine 
stop in seconds when engine control lever is released 
Steel wheels. 2 position handle, more S4ES

21-INCH REAR-BAG 
ROTARY M OW ER

Specially-designed deck, 
high lift blade create pow er
ful vacuum action to dean 
lewn while you mow. Rear- 
beg design lets you trim on 
both sides. 81

19998
4-CUB 1C FOOT 
LAWN CART

larga capacity carl is parfacl lor big lawn 
daanup choras -Enamalad staal with rug- 
gad 10-in. ataal whaals 4LC


